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HEARINGS ON A DEATH BENEFIT FOR FEDERAL LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS AND .FIREFIGHTERS 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1980 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON LABOR STANDARDS, 

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR, 
"Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to ;r;iotice, at 9 :50 a.m. in room 
2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Pat Wil1?n,ms presiding. 

Members present: Representatives Williams and Erlenborn. 
Staff present: Earl Pasbach, majority counsel; Bruce Wood, minority 

counsel; and James Stephens, associate minorit.y counsel. 
. Mr. WILLIAMS. I will call the subcommittee meeting on H.R. 5888 

and H.R. 5834 to order. I apologize for the delay. 
This morning we are going to consider two pieces of legislation before 

the subcommittee) namely H.R. 5888 introduced by Congressman 
Dale E. Kildee of Michigan, and H.R. 5834, introduced by Congress
man Sam Gibbons of Florida. While these pieces of legislation contain 
differe~cesthey are similar in t~e respect that they amend ti~le 5 of 
the Dmted States Oode to proVIde death benefits to the surVIvors of 
Federal law enforcement officers and firefighters who are killed in the 
line of duty. . 

In 1976, legislation was passed authorizing the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration to award $50,000 lIl" death benefits to sur
vivors of law enforcement officers and fitefighters of the States and 
the various cities and towns therein who lost their lives in the line of 
duty. . 

At that time, the Congress specifically decided not to include 
Federal law ,enforcement officials and firefighters as it was felt that 
the benefits under the Federal Employees Compensation Act would 
be 'available to those survivors of any Federallawepforcen:::J.eIlt officer 
and firefighter who was killed in the line of duty. 

As I stated earlier, the bills that we. are considering today would 
now broaden this coverage to include the Federal firefighters and law 
enforcement officers who were omitted in the 1976 enactment. 

[The text ofH.R. 5834 and H.R. 5888 follows:] 
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,. . . " . . 
'To' provide lump 'suni de~th ~~e'fitB for "certain Fede~a1 i~w' ~officers and 

. '\' " ,fir~fighter8 ~led in the line of duty.,. r ,~, 
I •• .'". ,', ••• J. , .', •• • ..... • .,. .",' .' 

, " . , " (j : 
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.. ... ,,' 
IN THE. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

.. !: . . ' ... f ~.. ~ • • • T !" '; • : '. 4. ~. 

NOVEMBER 8, 1979 

:Mr: GIBBONS' introduced the fono:mng bill;. which was referred to the' Oommittee 
, " On EducatiJ( and Labor . 
• .' <::) • 
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. i 

"A BiLL' . , . 

~ To provide lump sumdeat~ bene~ts for certain Federal law 

officers and fll-efightf)rs killed "in the line of duty .. 
o .-.' 

1 Be it enacted by the' Senate and House .of Representa-' 

2 tives of th8 ,United States of Am~rica 'in Cong~ess assembled, 
'. ... 4 '. 

'.? 
l..'r' 

DEATH BENEFITS 
, . ' 

·4 SEOTION 1. Section 813B Of title 5, United States OOde, , 

5 relating to compensation in case 'of ~~ath, is amended by add-
·0' ) . 

6 ing at the. "end thereof the following new subsection: 
:' 

7= H(g) If a law enforcement officer oro firefighter (as de-
o 

8 fined in section 8331 of this title), a Federal protective offic~l' 

9 e:rpployed by the General Seryices Aifministration, Of, a non-

. & .diU2tJ 

o 

.' 

• 

o 

.~ 

o 

". 

. " 

.' 

, . 

" 
o 

..... 
, , 

.- 0" ~1 

'/ 

3 

1 uniformed special policeman referred to in section 5 \,of the 

2 Act of June 1, 1948 (40 U.S.C 3l8d) dies as a result of 

3 i!tL~es su~tained in the performance of duty, ,th~ Uni~ed 
----

4 States shall pay, in addition to other benefits autho?zed by 

5 law, a lump sum p~~ent of $~O,000. to the perso~ OI: per-

6 sons surviving on· the date of death in the order of precedence 

7 established under subsectioIl.$ (a,) and (b) of section 8705 of 
<'J'} 

8 this title. No payment shall be made under this subsection if, 

9 by th~. end ~f the f~~-;ear p~riod be~~ on the date of 
~ ~ ~....' .. 

10,~he',deat~ of .the.e.:rp.ployee, no ',claim foro paymeJf~by; .. a person 

11 entitled under this'" s~bs~·~ti~~ is' m~de. Payment under this 
. a 

12 subsection sha;]} -btr'nrade 'by ,thehe'a;d' of -the Federal agency 

13 concerned out of oapprop~atio~ ,available to 'such agency for 

14 such purposes.". 

15 

16 

EFFECTIVE DATE 
" (I .• 

SEC. 2. The amendments 'inade, ~y s~ction 1 of this Act 
.<' ~ ~ •. • • 

17 shall be ~ffective with respect to any law e~orcement officer 

18 or firefi~ht~r (as defined in secti~n 8331 of title 5' United 
, '.. , 

co19 ~tates Code) ,or any Feder~~ protective officer employed by 

2~' th~, ~eneral . 8ervi~'~s Adminis~~~tio~: or an~ no~unifo~ed 
~1 . ~pe~i~l :~~li~e~~~ ;~fe~~'{~o in'~e~tio~' 5~f the Xct ~~f':Jtine 
2,2 1, 194~' (~ ti:s.c":iiSd)· ~h~' dies '~~ o~ '~ft~; j:Wui1ry 1, 

.' ~ • .t '" .'p" ~.",. " 

23 1976. " " 

o 

00 

,,' 

0" ~~\S- Cl -- ,.,.,...---'--_____ i=:>....,,_, ___ -:---______ ._.,.. __ ,_'~_~ ... ~~--~-- ""-'~"" ,'--0.- ~.-.~-.""-. --..... -. "''''''''i",~'~ 
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96THcOONGRESS H R 5· 8' 88 ls'1' SESSION" • • 

To' amend title 5 of the United States Code to provide death benefits to survivors 
' of Federal law enforcement officers and frrefighters, and for other purposes. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

NOV1!}MBER 14, 1979 

Mr. KILDEE introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee 
on Education and Labor .' 

A BILL 
To amend title 5 of the United States Code to provide death 

benefits to survivors of Federal l~w enforcement officers and 
firefighters, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
'" 

3 That (a)(1) subchapter I of chapter 81 of title 5, United 
o 

4 States Code, is a~endedby inserting after section 8147 the 

5 following new section: 

6 "§ 8148. Death benefits for Uiw enforcement officer~ and 

7 firefighters 
o 

. 8 "(a) For the purpose of this section-

~I 
c· 

--""""'IIIIIt !!!iI, ,'1III!!5JiIII!IIl ~!."'.I MPH. Ii ~'lIIiIIIii ."I.$£_L R'IJIJIJIIIJ III •. 1.lIlIIIt.· '_alllll: iIII!II;~ __ I ___ 1 ...... lOIIlIOII!IIt.~~' •• ....,~.II!IiI";~$~iIiiii!!iI. ~;;i,iilh14hi_~-.... 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
() 

~1~ 

22 

23 

24 
0 

o 

'. (l 

5 
" 

"(1) 'law enforcement ·.,;,officer' means 

employee-

an 

1-.:-

H(A) the drities of whose position are primar

ily to perform work directly connected with-

() 

"(i) the control or reduction of cnwe or 

juvenife delinquency; 

H(ii) the enforcement .of th~ criminal 

laws; or 

"(iii) the protection of'"Federal officials, 

public buildings or:..property, orioreign diplo

matic missions~ 

including work as a police or corrections officer; 

and 

"(B) who" at th~: t~e the personal injury:re

f;~ed to in subs~ction(b), of this section is sus

tained, is-

',> , 

"(i) engaged fu. the detection of crime; 

'''(ii) engaged in t~e apprehension"of an 

alleged criminal offender; I; 

H(iii) engaged in the keeping in physical 

custody of an alleged or. convicted criminal 

. offender; or (. 

"(iv) in the case of empl~yees dftscribed 

in subparagraph (A)(ili) of this paragraph, as-

, Q 

\ 

o 
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1· 

2 

3 

4 

5, 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1~ 

15 

16 

1,7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

,23 

24 

25 

,;;. 

6 o 

o 

saulted .or .otherWise sUbjected t.o the cQnduct 

Qfa ,criminal aotivity;' 

H(2) 'firefighter' ~eans' an empl9yee the duties .of 

whQse positiQn are prima~ tQpe~Qrm w.ork directly 

cQnnected wit~ the cQntrQI and extinguishment .of firt:,s 

.or the maintenance .or use .of firefighting appa!atus and. 

equipment and wh.o, at the time the persQnal injury re

ferred tQ in subsecti.on (b) .of this secti.on is sustained, is 

engaged in such w.ork in the cQntrQI .or extinguishment 

,of a fire; 
" 

"(3) 'clriI~' means any ,natural, illegitimat~, adopt

ed" .orp.ost!mm.ous chil4 ~r stepchild .of a decease~ law, " 

enfQrcement .officer .or firefighter wh.o, at, the time .of 

the lawenf.orcement .officer .or firefighter's death, is-

H(A) 18 .years-Qf. age or under; , 
" 

"(B) .over 18 years .of age and a student; .or 

~'(O) .over 18 years .of age and incapable .of 

.. self-suppqrt because· .of physical or mental 

disability; /) 

"(4)· 'dependent' means an individual whQ was 

substantially reliant fQr supPQrt UPQn: the inCQme .of the 

,- deceased law enfQrcement .officer .or. firefig~ter; and 

"(5) 'intQxicatiQn"means a disturbance .of mental '. . ~ . 

.or physical- faculties resulting fr.om the intrQductiQn .of 

alcohQI, drugs, .or .other substances intQ the bQdy. 

!J 

c 

, 0 

" .~ 

; 

" 

'" 

, 7 

1 "(b)(1) In any case in which the Secretary .of Lab.or de-

2 termines, under regulations prescribed pursuant t.o this sec-

3 tion that'a law',enf.orcement officer or firefighter has died as 
, co 

4 the direct and proximate result of a personal injury" sustained 

5 in the line .of duty, the Secretary (,shall pay a benefit of 

6 $50,000 as f.ollows: 

7 ' "(A) if therE} is n.o surviving child .of such law en-
" "r,) 

8 fQrcement officer or :fkeflghter, to the s~ving sPQuse 

9 .of such law enfQrCement offiner or firefighter; C/' 

" 

10 u(B) if there are .one or more rmrviving children 

11 and a surviving SPQuse, .one-half to) the surviving chil-

12 dren in-equal shares and one-half to the surviving 

13 spouse; 

14 "(0) if there is no surviving spouse, to the surviv-

15 ing children of such law enf.orcement .officer or fire-

16 fighter 'in equal shares; or 

17 "(D) if nQne of the abQve, to the ,dependent parent 

18 .or parents of such law"enfQrcement officer .or firefighter 

19 in equal shares. 
" 

20 "(2) In any case fu which the 'Secretary determines, 

21 uPQn a sh.owing .of need and priQr to taking finalacti.on, that 

22 the death .of a law enfQrcement .officer or firefighter is .one 

23 with respect to which a benefit will pr.obably be paid, the 

24 Secretary may' make an, interim, benefit payment n.ot exceed-

, .~-. 

\ 
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8 

1 ing $3,000 to the individual entitled/lto receive a benefit 

2 under paragraph (1) of this subsectio~~?j/ 
3 "(3) The amount of an in~~~lln payment to any individ-

/- :;:/ 

4 ual under paragraph (2) of this subsection shall be deducted 

5 from the amount of any final benefit paid to such individual. 

6 "(4) In any case in which there is no final benefit paid, 

7 the recipient of any intenvipayment under paragraph (2) of 

8 this subsection shall be liable for repayment of such amount. 

9 The Secretary may waive all or part of such repayment, con-

10 sidering for this purpose the hardship which would result 

11 from such repaJyment. 

12 "(5) The benefit payable under this section shall be ill 

13 addition to any compensation or other benefit that may be 

14 due under this subchapter or from any other source, but shall 

15 be reduced by payments authorized by section 12(k) of the 

16 Act of September 1, 1916, as amended (D.C. Code, sec. 4-

17 531(1». 

18 "(6) No benefit paid under this sectionshali be subject 

19 to execution or attachment. 

20 "(7) No benefit shall be paid under this section-

21 "(A) if the law enforcement officer or firefighter's 

22 d~)ath was caused by the intentional misconduct of the 

23 law enforcement officer or firefighter or by such law 

24 enforcem~nt officer or -firefighter's intention to bring 

25 about such death; 

1) 
II 

II 
N, 

! .• 't 

-" 

----------------------

, 

'.' 

-. 

" 

'- . 1 
" 

.... -'" 

',' 

.- Q 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

"(B) if voluntary intoxication of the law enforce

ment officer or firefighter was the proximate cause of 

death; or 

"(0) to any individual who would otherwise be 

entitled to a benefit under this section if such individ

ual's actions were a substantial contributing factor to 

the law enforcement officer or firefighter's death. 

"(c) The Secretary may prescribe rules, regulations, and 

9 procedures to carry out the purpose of this section. Such 

10 rules, regulations, and procedures will be determinative of 

11 conflict of laws and issues arising under tIns section. Rules, , 

12 regulations, and procedures prescribed under this section may 

13 include regulations governing. the recognition o/'agents or 

14 other persons representing claimants under this section be-

15 fore the Secretary. The Secretary may prescribe the maxi-

16 mum fees which may be charged for services performed in 

17 connection with any claim under this section before the Sec-

18 retary, and any agreement in violation of such rules and reg-

19 ulations shall be void.". 

20 (2) The table of sections for chapt~r 81 of title 5, United 

21 States Code, is amended by inserting after the item relating 
.1 

22 to section 8147 the following new item: 

"8148. Death benefits for law enforcement officers and firefighters.". 

23 (b)(l) Section 8101(9) of title 5, United States Obde, 

24 relating to definition of "child", is amended by inserting after 
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II ' "except as provid~d in section 1 "means" the fo owmg: 

2 8148(a)(3) of this title,". 

3 (2) Section 8101(12) of such title, relating to definition 

4 of" compensation", is amended by striking out "Fund, but 

5 this does not in any way reduce the amount of the monthly 

6 compensation payable for disability or death." and inserting 

7 in lieu thereof the following: "F~d, except that-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

"(A) this paragraph does not in any way reduce 

the amount of the monthly compensation payable for 

disability or death; and 

"(B) such term does not include benefits paid 

under section 8148 of this title.". 

SEC. 2. The amendments made by this Act shall take 

14 effect October 1, 1980, and shall apply withrespect to inju-

15 ries sustained on or after such date. 
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Mr. WILLIAMS. I want to thank the witnesses who will ~ome forward 
today and tomorrow to give the subcommittee the be~efit of argu
ments on both sides of this issue. So at, this time I would lllre to intro
duce my good friend and colleague, the Honorable sa~i" Gibbons, 
Congre, ssm an from the State of Florid,a. C, ongressman" Gib~~ons? ' 

0)\ \\ 

STAT,'EMENT OF HON. SAM GIBBONS, ~ REPRESENTAT\1VE IN 
, CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF, FLORIDA J 

Mr. GIBBONS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 0 11 If ' 
As John Erlenborn knows, lam no stranger to thisiroom, although 

I am 8: stranger le~ this part,icular subcommittee. I' served, o~,the 
EducatIOn and Labor COn:tmIttee for 6 years of my congreSSIOnal 
career and I enjoyed it veri much and it is a pleasure to be back. 

I introduced my legislation shortly after a Federal protectiv~ 
officer, a gentleman by the name of Robert Timberlake, was murdered 
in the line of duty in the Federal office building where my district 
office is in Tampa. Mr. Timberlake was a very fine gentleman and in 
the performance of his duty was trying to remove from the building 
a person~lassified as a drifter, later classified as incompetent. This 
p00son mui~ered Mr. Timberlake in a shootout in the elevator in my 
building and it is not the first experience that I have had of this sort. 

Those of us who have offlces in Federal l;>uildings perhaps see some 
of the violence and near-violence that takes place in those buildings. 
I say this because I think perhaps we have made a mistake by exclud
ing the Federal protective officers and other people who perform law 
enforcement functions and keep law and orderm this country from 
the death benefit propdsals that were in the original act that you 
referred to. -, 

I, frankly, am not fully informed on all of the ramifications of the 
Federal workman's compensation program and I realize that in our 
generosity we do not want to be, to those who are injured and tl,:tose 
who lose their lives,' extravagant,. But we certainly owe a duty to 
these people 'Yho, on a daily basis, risk ~heir .lives. to help us cb~k 
out the functIOns. These are dangerous Jobs and Jobs "that I t 
deserve greater attention. c 

When the 1975 act was passed, I was not, aware of the fact that 
Federal protective officers as a class, were excluded. Like most Mem
bers of Congress, I attended as much of the debate on the floor as 
I had time to, and when I voted for the act, I thought we were cover
ing not only local employees, State employees, but covering Federal 

1 employees." ' 
I hope that this subcommittee will take a very serious look and see 

that the benefits we give to our own people, that we do not slight them 
in any way; that w~, treat ,them as well as we treat anybody-else; and 
that we certainly treat them adequately. I am' not sure that Mrs. 
Timberlake has been treated adequately in all of this,but I think that 
is something you are in a better position to decide after having looked 
at the whole types qf coverage that Federa~ e~ployees are entlt~ed to. 

So I want to eXpress my personal appreClatIOn to you for taking up 
this matter, for seriously considering It, and I lOOK forward to your 
recommendations in this subject matter. 

That is all the statement I have, Mr. Chairman . 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Congressman Erlenborn? 
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Mr. ERLENBORN, Thank you, Mr. Ohairman.. . 
I want to thank my colleague fo~ his ,testi~ony and, as I mep.tIOned 

before the hearing began, I am aIlXlOUS for hlIU ,to get ov~r to hIS Wa:ys 
and Means Oommittee markup because there IS a very I~portant bill 
there this morning so I will not take very long. Let me Just make a 
comment. 

First of all, when the legislation was passed to ext~nd the $50,000 
death benefit to State and local law enforcement officers and ;fire
fighters, the argument 'yas ma,de that Federat officers were entitled 
to compensation or theIr surVlvors were under the FEOA" F~deral 
Employees Oompensation Act., and as well they had group life msur
Btnce at :rather low rates compared to what they;would have to pay 
were they in the private sector .. ' "., 

And accidental deaths would lead to double mdemmty and tha~ It 
was necessary to provide equity for State and local officers to gIve 
them the $50,000 death benefit. 

Now I fear we are in a game of leapfrog, because those offic~rs 
have the $50,000 death benefit. It is suggested that we ought to glye 
that to the Federal officers who then, because of FEOA and group life 
insurance, ,~ appea:r to h,ave more than the State, and local who will 
demand an mcrease ill theIrS, I presume. It looks like a game of leap-
frog. Where does it end? " 

Mr . .GIBBONS. We certainly should not play leapfrog wIth bene~ts, 
but we ought to determine, irrespectiv~ o~ w:hat others get, what IS a 
fair compensation for someone whose life IS In dan,ger. I have had an 
opportunity to be around other Federal protectIve officers, Secret 
Service, and people of that sort, the F~I agen,ts. , ' 

Frankly, the job ofa Federal protectIve servICe m the Federal bUIld
ing is, in my opinion, just as dangerous as any of those. There are a 
number of people Jree on the streets who, a number of years ago, would 
have been committed to institutions and woul,q have been locked up. 

I have had personal experiences in my oWl?- office, J?hn, where 
people would come in and I would have to get pohce protectIOn because 
of threats made against me, I do no~ advertise those because I am 
afraid that it would just increase the number of threat,s that you 
get, but there are a lot of p~ople in our society-, unfortunately more 
than any of us want to admIt who do pose a" serIOUS threat to every-
one's well-being. " ' , 

The job .of a Federal protective officer in a large Federal buildmg 
like,. min~ in a populous city ,is a teITibl~ job. It ~ atougb job. You 
are pu ttmg your life on the lme all the tlIUe. ' 

You never know when yop. approach somebody wh~ther that 
fellow-when you have the IRS office and they are making people 
mad, you have the Social SeclU,'ity QtBce there making peop~e m~d, 
they make some of them happy, too. You have the ImmIgratlOn 
Service in there, and you can get some real ones there. " 

The FBI office. You just attract-and the congr~ssional qffice-you 
just attract a lot of people, frankly, that have a chip on theIr shoulder 
and you do not know whether they are carrying a gun or not. , 

I can recall some personal experiences I have had where I cBtlled on 
~y. IqcaLlaw. enforcen;tent officers, I, a;mnot' one who is very easily 
mtlIUIdated-at least m my own opmIon, I am n?t., On a couple of 
occasions I have had people removed from the l>uildmgs, I };lave had 
people wandering up and down the streets muttering and tellIng other 
people they are going to kill me: You know, that is a part of the job, 
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But these people who guard us are entitled to fair and just compen-
sation for the risks, - n 

Unfortunately, you on the subcommittee must make that decision. 
I woul~ not encourage leapfrogging, We haV'e to watch our Federal 
expendItures. 

But ~ am glad that you are taking this matter up. I know you will 
study It t~oroughly a~d.r hope thap if t~ere is some j~stice, in the 
law-and It was :m.y o:pmI?n, at the tJirle I mtroduced this legislation, 
that there 'tv,as IDJustice m the law-that you will make sure that 
that injustice is corrected, Not just to protect you and me, hut to 
protect the person who puts his neck on the line, 

Mr. E~LEN:aORN. How wou~d you compare the.risk of these Federal 
officers WIth those who serve m the armed services some of whom at 
~imes in t~e past, hopefully not in the future, but it could be, se~ve 
mvoluntarily? And as I recall when I was in the Navy in World 
War II, ,we l?-ad,no death benefits, We were given the opportunity on 
the serv}.ce. hfe msurance to purchase $10,000 low-cost life insuran.ce 
~nd those ,are Federal employees risking their lives, as I say, some 
mvoluntarily, ,.:' 

Mr. GIBBONS. I had the same experNmce you did a~d I guess I was 
so . you!lg and so i,r.responsible in those days I really did not worry 
about It a lot. I dId not have any dependents; I was single and my 
m?ther ,and father were certainly never dependent on me, s~ I guess 
I Just <;hd !lot worry ~bout that and I have not thought real seriously 
about It SInce that ~Ime, alt!t-pugh I re,alized tha:t a family ,had) or 
somebody who was In the milItl;1ry serVIce gets killed, there lS atre
mendous loss of economic security to the family that we do not 
adequ,a~ely compAI?-sate the family for, in my opinion. 
, I realIze these ~hmg~ are very ~xpensive, If we start insuring the lives 
of all t~e people m mIlItary serVIce, for somewhere near their economic 
potentIal, the cost of war would be eye!l more prohibitive than it is 
now." 

Mr. ERLENBORN. So:rne might say that might b~ good. 
~r. GIBBONS; I guess we have all thought, particularly where the 

~ervlCe ,yas as broadly spread in society as It was in World War Hand 
It was more the luck of the draw than anything else that decided 
whether we would live or die in World War II . there was a kind of 
spirit and, comrad~ship that we w~re all in t~ ,mess together. If I 
~ust sactifice my life, I a~ not gomg to be particularly happy about 
It, but, that was the way It broke. ,. . 

I think that the Federal protective officer is in a little bit different 
boat than the a,verage Gr of World War II vintage or even the tu 
today. '. ' ' . 

Mr, ,ERLEN130RN, If I )ust may cQmment on.n. cO,uple of ~lements in 
your bill, we have two bills before us, one that you mtroduced and one 
that Oongressman KiIdee·has introduced and they vary in their terms 
somewhat and without asking QYou to ,comment on these, unless you 
feel cOJ;npelled to do~o, let me just point out a few of the elements in 
your bill that I questIOn. One is the retroactivity of the application of 
the death benefit. ' . 

Mr. GIBBONS. Let me co:m.inent an that lust. I should have men-
tioned it in my opening statement. . . 

.As far as ~ hav.e been able to determine, up until the timBi' I intro
duced my bill, th~r~, have only been three Federal protective officers 
who have lost theIr lIves in the lineof duty since the time that we had 
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gone into the $50,000 gratuity for other peacekeeping officers-and in 
an attempt to pick them up. 

Obviously Mr. Timberlake who was in my area would be one of the 
three, so there would be two others whose identity I am not acquainted 
with, but those are the facts I was given. 

The bill was made retroactive to pick up those three P90ple and that 
was all. There are probably more by this time, but,)I am just not aware 
~fu~. , -

Mr. ERLENBORN. We have an estimate here of 24 Federal law en
forcement officers and 14 firefighters killed in the line of duty since 
Janu~ry 1,1976., . ill 

Mr. GIBBONS. It sure has picked up. When I first introduced thIS b 
I had heard there were only three. ' 

Let me say I have not been shopping for jurisdiction but it has been 
hard to fud a committee in the Congress who really wanted to work on 
this matter. . . . . 

I have had a number of hearmgs, -Post Office and CIVIl Se~VIce 
messed around with that for awhile, but the Public Works Con:mIttee 
has messed around with it for awhile. I cannot tell you all the differe.nt 
places that seem to get involved in the subject matter that you are~. 

Finally, I think I am in the r,ight jurisdiction here, but the ParlIa
mentarian never would send the bill to your committee. He refer!e~ 
my bill all over-the Judiciary Committee, the PORt Office and .CIvil 
Service Committee, and even one time in the Public Works CommIttee. 
All of them gave':me sympathetic hearings, but none of them had the 
power to act. We finally determined-fuially I got the bill drafted so 
we could get over here where you all have the jurisdiction. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. One other difference. Your bill does not use the 
class of beneficiaries under FEOA. Federal Emplo,ees Compensation 
Act, but rather incor:porates the order of precedenc't:)~:rgler the Federal 
Employees Group Llfe Insurance Act whic~ means that only R~CA 
benefits can only be paid to qefe?-dant surVIvors, and th~r are lIsted 
under the insuraI.i.ee act. The life msurance could go even if there were 
no depend3nt ~ur-~vors to the estate or the ~esignated benefi.ciary. 

How does thIs-if you want to co~ent on It-follow the !atlOnale 
of helping the dependents? I can see if you followed FECA It would, 
by law, go todepen.dents'rbut fo}lo:wing the group insurance act, it goes 
to the estate or desIgnatea ~e.nefiClary'.It may not be.dep~ndents. 

Mr. GIBBONS. In the orIgmal draftmg, I was tryIng GO follow the 
statute that came out of the Judiciary Committee thinking that was 
the proper way to, go. Those are ob, viously good points that you have 
made there and I think with the expertise that you have on this com
mittee and your committee staff, that you all should make the decision. 

As I say, I do not seek a special privilege for our Federal employees 
but I do not want to see them discriminated ,against and I think it is 
apprC:P'date at any tim~ to sit down and ma~e a decision, are we ~eally 
treatmg these people faIrly, commensl!;rate WIth the type of hazara that 
they face. ,,',. . , " 
, "I had passed Mr. 'r,imberlake at his, post 100 times at my Federal 
building and had gotten to know him as a very fine gentleman who was 
a very- proficient officer. He had even come up to my office sometimes 
and talked about different things. I thought very highly of him. 

lfiud'that the others in there take their duties equally as responsibly. 
It was from, this experience that I gained further insights into 
the hazards of their job. 
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Oftentimes we pass people in the hall ,or at their phst"and see them 
there patiently wa~ting, not realizing t~atthei! neck is rea1ly on' ~he 
line. Ift:rouble begms to back out, ami It does m these Federal build
ings....:::-illy city is not a wild city. It is a good8 solid community, but 
unfortunately ,the kind of people who have problems in society drift 
into that Federal building because that is where they are seeking 
solutions and when they cannot find a solution, sometimes they become 
completely unreasonable and they have a persecution complex anyway 
because they have had so many rebuffs in society that they can become 
pretty dangerouscharacters., 

Crime is not their business, but crime is something that they are 
driven to as a striking out at society. That is what these people are up 
against. '. "c' 

Mr. ERLENBORN. One other difference between your proposed legis
lation and the public safety officers benefit act which is for the State 
and local is that benefits under that act are limited to death caused as 
a result of traumatic injury in the line of duty whereas in your bill, 
payment would be trigg~red by a death caused by any work-relat.ed 

mJUlder a very liberal interpretation under FECA engaged in by the 
Labor Department, that would mean repeated traumatIC experIence 
resulting in, for instance, a strain resulting in a heart attack; exposure 
which might lead to pn~umonia, which would ]e!td .t~ deat~. . 

You have been talking about the) traumatIC mJury SItuatIOn and 
yet the bill you have introduced would have a much wider application 
and some very imaginative cases could be filed claiming some exposure 
as a result of emDloyment has caused illness-not necessarily physical 
injury, but a physi(1al il1nes~ that led to death but yet would be covered 
under the definition in your bill. 

Mr.UIBBoNS. I realize the problem you are talking about and it 
was not one that I was seeking to address in.thi$' legislation. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. You would not mind if that were tightened up? 
Mr. GIBBONS. I think you are probably going to have to. I have had 

some experienceintlie area you talk about. For instance, one time as 
a lawyer I had a case in which a person died suddenly taking very 
strenuous exercise in a ~roup formation. This was a Reserve ollie,er on 
temporary weekend actIve duty and the evidence in,that case was that 
he never had any evidence of heart trouble prior to that time. 

Doctors pronounced him dead on the basis of a heart attack and 
there wa!? no autopsy or anything else and he was buried and it was 
all over. ' 

Finally, the widow came to me and I assisted her in that case and 
I learned a lot about what the weekend soldier faces going out and 
performing his duty. " . 

Let me say that case ended happily because the Federal Government 
decided that since no one could really determine why he died, and how 
he died, that in the fall that had taken place during his strenuous exer
cise that the fall could have killed him as much as, perhaps, some heart 
disease could have killed him. And we went into all the ramifications 
of what was heart disease s,tnd whether it, was an injury or an illness and 
how l~k1 he had had it and everything else. 

Fra y, asJ say, the motivation for my introducing this legislation 
was to try to take care of the pen:;on whose life is in danger. All of us 
are in some kind of danger from disease and there agam you have 
asked .a very tough question. If the disease is directly related to his 
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exposure to danger-' for instance say, a guard working in Atlanta in 
an area where tliey are doing work on contagious, lethal diseases and 
as a result of his mjury died, I would think he would be entitled to 
some more compensatIOn than some fellow just a little obese, and 
perhaps who did n<;>t take good care of himself, and was walking real 
fast one day and dIed of a heart attack. 

You know, there are tough lines to draw and that is why I am glad 
you are seriously considering this. . 

I think where it is directly related and there is a causal connection 
that is not disease-related. You know, it is hard to trace heart trouble 
or diabetes or hypertension, what really causes them. We really do not 
know if they are environmentally related, heredity related. Our own 
self-abuse cou1d cause those kinds of diseases. 

I do not think t,hat we ought to certainly give that person any 
greater benefit, but where a person puts his life on the line, risks him
self because he is trying to do a good job and exerts himself, then I 
think that person is entitled to special consideration from his em-
ployer-in this case, the Government. , 

Mr. ERLENBORN.Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. OhaIrman. 
Mr. GIBBONS. These are tough lines to draw. You have a decision 

there to make. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Sam, we appreciate the concern and obvious com

pa~ion that has occtLsioned your leadership in this vital and difficult 
area ttnd we app"'".,-iate your testimony here today. 

Mr. GIBBONS. fl'hank you very much. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Our next witness is our colleague on the Education 

and Labor Oommittee, Congressman Dale Kildee from Michigan, who 
is the sponsor of H.R. 5888. Welcome, Dale. 

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman and members of the coni
mittee. I am accompanied by Dean Wilkinson, my legislative assistant 
who has worked on this bill. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF HON. DALE E. KILDEE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MICHIGAN 

Mr. KILDEE. I would like to thank you for the opportunity to appear 
before the subcommittee this morning. 
, As the authpr of. H.R. 58~8, I :vould ur~e the subcommittee:s 
favorable conSIderatIOn of a bill which, I beheve, addresses a basIC 
quality issue at relatively little cost to the Federal Government. 

H.R. 5888 would provide a $50,000 death benefit to the survivors of ;. 
Federal law enforcement officers and Federal firefi~hters who are 
killed in the line of duty. It is 'similar to a program whICh is already in 
place for State and local government pubhc safety officers. 

Under the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act of 1976, the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration provides such a benefit to the 
survivors of State and local officers. 'Last year, LEAA awarded $12.4 
million to the survivors of 248 public safety officers killed in the line 
of duty. I find it ironic that in this instance the Federal Government 

. does a better job of providing for employees of State and local govern-
mentscthan for its own employees. . 

This bill would extend to approximately 50,000 Federal public 
safety officers the ' same coverage which already exists for approxi
mately 900,000 State and local government pubhc safety officers. It is 
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a generally accepted principle that those who are in hazardous occupa
. tions deserve special consideration. No less important is the protectIOn 
of the families of those who have died be(!ause o.f risks they incurred 
in protecting public safety. 

If we ask someone to l'isk his or her life, fairness demands that 
extra measures are taken to insure thennancial security of that 
person's dependents. 

The existing death benefits program is the Federal Employees 
Oompensation Act. That act takes no cognizance of hazardous 
occupations. Furthermore, my personal feeling is that the extent of 
its present coverage is inadequate. It provides only 50 percellt of a 
deceased officer's salary to a surviving spouse if they have no children. 
If there should" be dependent children, the spouse's percentage is 
reduced to 45 percent and 15 percent is added for each child. In no 
instance, however, can the maximum benefit exceed 75 percent of the 
income which would be received if the officer had not dIed. 

In pther words, every family would suffer an immediate income loss 
of at least 25 percent. I wonder how many families in the Unitect 
States would not experience serious financial difficulty if their income 
was cut by anywhere from one-quarter to one-half. 

I w<?ul,d point out that poten~ial earnings ,Power ,is not include4 in 
the eXIstmg program. Because It would be ImpOSSIble to aetermme, 
it is assumed that no employee would receive a promotion after the 
date of death. 

In the case of public safety officers, there is a further injustice. 
Actual compensation is in inverse r>roportion to the exposure to 
danger. FEOA is based on the salary that an individual was receiving 
at the time of death. The law enforcement officers or firefighters whose 
lives are actually on the line are likely to be lo\ver paid, lower ranking 
employees" 

Their earnings are likely to be less than those whose major activity 
involves desk work. The average Federal firefighter who would be 
exposed to the dangers inherent in that occupatIOn is either a GS-4 
or G~5 .. The base pay for a GS-5, step 4 is $15,460 with premium. 
The base pay with premium for a GS-4, step 4 is $13,818. 

I do not believe that anyone can ;realistically state that a reduction 
in such an income would not create severe hardships for the f~mily of 
a deceased officer" We may actually be reducing their families to 
p,f3llury. I think that we need to do better by those who have lost'\!heir 
lives protecting us.' . ' 

In addition to the issue of equity, we are, however, constrained to 
consider the cost of any program which would expand benefits. Over 
the last 5 years, 94 Federal law inforcement officers and firefighters 
have died in the line of duty whose survivors qualified for death 
benefits under FEOA, an average of about 20 per year. Of those 94 
deaths, 29 ,vere caused by heart attacks and would be outside the 
scope of the bill. If the last 5 years are typical, no more than about 
13 deaths per year would be covered by this bill. At $50,000 per case, 
the cost to the Federal Government for this program would be about 
$650,000 per year. 

The Oongressional Budget Office estimate' of average cost is more 
conservative. OBO estimates that $500,000 would be paid out in the 
benefits each year. In 1979, the families of 11 public safety officers 
would have qualified for the benefit-an expenditure of $550,000. 
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My person'al feeling is that such an amount is small when it is 
weighed against the fact that we would be keeping faith with those 
from whom our Government has received the ultimate sacrifice. 

I would like to raise one technical point on the legislation. Thel'8 
was an error made in the original drafting of the bill. It was my in
tention to bring Federal benefits into conformity with the coverage 
provided to State and local firefighters. It has been brought to my 
attention that lines 8, 9, and 10 on page 3 of the bill are unduly re
strictive . .As an example, they would not cover practice firefighting 
runs. To restore the original intent of the legislation, I would urge 
the subcommittee to adopt an amendment that would change the 
language after the word "sustained" to react "in the performance of 
duty." That would make the bill consistent with' eXIsting coverage 
for State and local firefighters. 

In closing, I would like to state that we have a responsibility to
ward those of whom so much is demanded. If you demand that some
one face dangers, there should be compensating factors. It is a major 
injustice to 9"sk someone to risk his or her life and then not. make 
adequate provisions for those who are dependent upon that person's 
income. This bill would extend to .Federal public safety officers a 
benefit that the Federal Government already provides to State and 
local public safety officers. 

Finally, while granting a decree of equity, it would not entail a 
major Federal expenditure. I would reiterate my feeling that the 
legislation is necessary recognition of the services performed by our 
own law enforcement officers and firefighters. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Oongressman. Let me ask you a couRle 
of things. Would a social worker dealing with juvenile delinquents be 
included since that work directly connected with the control of re
duction of crime and delinquency? 

Mr. KILDEE. In my understanding, not unless he is a peace officer. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Would the understanding hold for a Oustoms 

official? 
Mr. KILDEE. It he is a police officer" it woul~ h~ld for that p,erson. 
Mr. WILLIAMS;;\,Do you have a partIcular obJectIOn to the GIbbons 

approach of makIng the legislation retroactive? 
Mr. KILDEE. I have no feelings at all. I can certainly understand 

the desire of helping those who were not covered at the time of their 
death and with my political philosophy I am probably a little more 
prone to do that. I also recognize the fact that there is a fiscal note 
that has to be examined very, very carefully when one does that. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Oongressman Erlenborn? 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I want to thank you, my colleague, for your testimony. Let me ask 

a few questions on this issue of equity. 
We were told a few years ago to get some equity and balance be

tween Federal firefighters and police officers and State and local, that 
the $50,000 death benefit to the State and local was necessary. This 
was because we already had life insurance coverage sponsored by the 
employer at the Federal level. We had Federal employees compen
sation and these types of benefits generally were not available to 
State and local. 
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So the $50,000 was to bring them up to parity with our Federal law 
enforcement and firefighters. Do you think that we were wrong then, 
or has something occurred in the inter 1m to create a new imbalance? 
. Mr. KILDE~. I think we were wrong then. I was not here at the 

twe, but I think we should have covered the Federal firefighters and 
police at that time; and as long as I am in the Oongress-and I cannot 
guar~ntee my mvn tenure; t~at is up to the people in my district-I 
ce~tt1;mly would ,not engage ~n a game of leapfrogging. I know how 
thIS IS done at tImes. In solvmg one inequity you create another and 
then-I know that game. I ~ave experienced it. I will ;not p!ay that 
type of ~ame mys~lf. Thap WIll not preclu<;l,e me from dlscussmg with 
you eqUIty from twe to twe. 

If I may add, I do think we made a mistake at that time, although 
I was not here. YVe have an example of firefighters putting out fires 
at Vandenberg All' Force Base and ona is a local firefighter and one is 
a Federal firefighter and one is covered and one is not. 

In protecting the President of the United States, we have the local 
police pro,tected under this $50,000 and the Federal not. 

I do thmk we have some specific examJ?les at a given conjunction 
of time and place where we haye an ineqUIty. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Talking about equity in the situation with the 
Federal and local working side by side, I understaQd under the current 
law, if you ha;ve, a local officer assisting in the appreh'eifSlo!l;of someone 
for the commISSIOn of a Federal crime, let's say he is assistirAg a Federal 
l~w enforcement offic~r, FBI or whatever. Let's say b{)t1" of them are 
kIlled. Both, are entItled to Federal employees GUriipensation. The 
local officer IS entitled to the $50,000 death benefit. However the 
$50,000 death benefit is offset against FEOA Federal Employee's 
Oompensation Act payments. Under your bill' if you had the same 
situation, the offset would apply for the local officer but not for the 
Federal officer. Again, a questIOn of equity. , 

Should they be treated alike-and under your bill, they would 
~t~. . 
~r.KILDEE. If this .committee would It.ke to move toward greater 

eqUIty, I would not object. . 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Offset for bothj' 
~r. K~LDEE. I ,~ould move toward greater equity. My definition of 

eqUIty Ill1ght beshghtly different. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. I thought we ought to tie that down. 
Mr. KILDEE. Yes. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. What kinds of injuries do you intend for your bill 

to cover? Only traumatic injuries, or other types? 
Mr. KILDEE. The same t;wes of injury. I am not an attorney. That 

may be an advantage or a disadvaIlLtage for me. 
Only the type of injuries that apply to the local officers at this time. 

I am sure that there is some case law on that. 
Mr. ERLENBOR:r-r. There is. The problem, asI understand it I think 

your bill, as long as Gibbons, amends FEOA and has enfdmement 
through the Department of Labor, and maybe the decisions under 
FEOA, which are very broad, very liberal, would apply rather than 
the LEAA-administered program. 

\ 
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Mr. KILDEE. I could not gua~antee,that ~voulg nLt~akillac~'m~~~ 
congressional intent, I would thmk, mIght gIve tea or epar 

some g~dance, ~::eWhat ty e of law enforcement officers, do you 
m~~'to h~::;our bill cover?~or instance, ShOIl~e?ne may b: lh:o~B~ 
in the enforcement of the law as a lab tec nlClan over a 

bU~;~frILDEE. You would really have to be a police officer, a peace 

officer. What about an FBI agent working as a lab t~ch
ni!!~ ~rR!::;b~R~mporarilY taking the VIsitors a~ound. on a gUlded 

tour and firing OWn thde fir:erandgefinto1't?:~risd~I~~r~l~f!ett~1sihe defini-
Mr. KILDE!D. e 0 gIve e. . . 

tions were written on Mount Smal. . 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Was that a ho~p1tal?,. office However 
Mr. KILDEE. I have an extra G1~eon bIble ill my h 'definition~ 

I know you know as much as I do ~n th~t book. We ave 
2 here which I think are faIrly tIght. . 

on ~~~ERLENBORN. Well, this is what 'ye ,,:"ere readmg whed ~ithaili:: 
up with the sugge~tion thi!'t one who IS d

l 
bettl1 ~o~ectith the FBI. 

Oomptroller reductIOn of cnme could be a a e'E i C1i;n w 
M K LDEE I think basically, Oongressman r en or~-- . 
M~: E~LEN~ORN. Engaged in tJ:I.e detection of crime, lIke, agam, a 

lab technician might arguabhly be mcludedt ,? ere asked and maybe 
M K LDEE I presume t e same ques IOns w 1 d 

ans':~red at th~ time thhat the or~gttinal b~la:k~Ed~:~'!h~~~h~o~:;,:!s 
State. I would suggest t ~ comIDl ee go 

ay have been at that tIme on that. , . . . t 
m M ERLENBORN. Did you take into accountmto determmmg eqUl ~ 
the life insurance available incurred by the Federal employees an 
the double indemnity? .... Although 

Mr. KILDEE. Yes. We c,?ns1dered.hfe msura?-ce coverage. 1 do ex-
the life insurance is, I beheve, optIOnal, I th1pk mIst Pteop e . d ' 
ercise the option.' We did consider ~hat. We ~ld fee t a COnsl ermg 
·those things, there still was a questIOn of eqMUlty

O
' h . d thank 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you very much, r. arrroan, an . 
you my colleague. . d I f r 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Dale, we thank you for your test1Il1ony an a so 0 
your leadership in this vital matter. . . 

Mr KILDEE Thank you, Mr. OhaIrman. f W k ' 
Mr: WILLIA;rs. Mr. Ralph Hartman, Director, Office 0 or ers 

o ensation Programs, U.S. Department of Labor. d 
,0M¥ Hartman it IS nice to see you here today, and you jay procde i 

Mr' HARTMA~. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman: Befo~e pro~ee, 
would like to introduce my colleagues. On my nnmed1ate left IS John 
McLellan Associate Director for the Federal EmpAloyee~ fOsl~~~a
tion Act On his left is Oonnie Donoghue, Deputy SSOCla e 01C1 or 
for Em io ee Benefits and on my left is RicJ;1ar,d ~a~son who heads 
the Di.Jisi~n of Special Olaims under whose JurIsdICtIOn the general 
bills'and the cases they affect would fall. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Go ahead. 
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STATEMENT OF RALPH HARTMAN, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF WORK· 
ERS' COMPENSATION PROGRAMS, DEPARTltfENT OF LABOR, 
ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN McLELLAN, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES COMPENSATION ACT; CONNIE DONOGHUE, 
DEPUTY ASSOCIATE SOLICITOR FOR EMPLOYEE BENEFITS; AND 
RICHARD LARSON, DIVISION OF SPECIAL CLAIMS 

Mr. HARTMAN. Mr. Ohairman and members of the subcommittee, 'I 
am pleased to appear before your subcommittee today to present the 
Department of Labor's views on H.R. 2543, H.R. 5834, and H.R. 5888. 
At the outset, I want to make it clear that the Department of Labor 
shares the ~oncern expressed in the two bills for the welfare of survivors 
of law enforcement officers and firefighters. In administering our 
responsibilities under the Federal Employees Oompensation Act
FEOA-we make every effort in adjudicating claims to assure that 
survivors of covered employees are treated fairly, equitably, and 
sympathetically. Nevertheless, we must oppose these bills as an 
inequitable and unfair benefit to a select group of Federal employees. 

The bills pending before this subcommittee are similar in that a 
$50,000 lump-sum gratuity would be paid to the survivors of Federal 
law enforcement officers and firefighters killed in the performance of 
duty. This payment would be in addition to any benefits they may 
receive under the FEOA. H.R. 2543 and n.R. 5834, unlike H.R. 5888, 
provide for retroactive payment of benefits to any law enforcement 
officer or firefighter who dies as a result of an injury sustained in the 
performance of duty after January 1, 1976. 

We note that as H.R. 2543 is now drafted, eligibility for the special, 
lump-sum gratuity is established through amendment of a definition 
used to provide eligibility for a 'special civil service retirement benefit 
as well, and we defer to the Office of Personnel Management with 
respect to its views in that regard. H.R. 5834 and H.R. 5888 would 
extend eligibility for the additional survivors' benefits without affecting 
civil service retIrement eligibility. 

In addition to providing a lump-sum gratuity for survivors of law 
eni'orcement officers and firefighters, n.R. 2543 provides criminal 
penalties for the murder of Federal protective officers employed by 
the General Services Administration. We defer to the views of the 
Department of Justice in this matter. 

Before commenting on the merits of the proposed $50,000 lump-sum 
gratuity, let me review the existing benefits under the FEOA available 
to Federal public safety officers killed in the performance of their 
duties. As in the case of other covered employees, the act provides, in 
the event of the death of a Federal public safety officer, that the 
officer's surviving spouse receives 50 percent of the deceased em
ployee's regular pay. If the surviving spouse has an eligible child, he or 
she is eligible for compensation equal to 45 percent of the employee's 
regular pay, plus an additional 15 percent for each child. In no case, 
however, may the total monthly compensation exceed the officer's 
monthly payor 75 percent of the highest rate of monthly pay provided 
for a grade GS-15 employee of the U,S. Government. Oompensation 
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to the officer's spouse continues until death or remarriage. Oompensa-
tion to the children continues until they reach 18 years of age, and may li 

be extended if such child is a student or is incapable of self-sup'p~rt. 
After 1 year, beneficiaries still receiving death benefits become eligIble 
for cost-of-living adjustments. While the Federal Employees Compen-
sation Act benefit payment is not generally in a lump sum, the account 
payable is potentially much higher than $50,000. 

There are a number of misconceptions concerning the status under 
the FECA of State and local government law enforcement officers, and 
some groups of public safety officers employed by the Federal Govern
ment. There is concern that certain groups of public safety officers are 
now receiving federally funded benefits that are more advantageous 
than the surVIvor benefits available to Federal law enforcement officers 
who are eligible for regular FECA benefits. . 

Under the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act of 1976, certaIn c.. 

State and local government law enforcement officers are eligible for 
$50,000 in federally funded lump 'sum survivor benefits. This payment 
is in addition to any State or local workers' compensation benefits they 
may receive. While these public safety officers are not eligible for regu
lar FECA benefits, they may, in the event the injury responsible for 
death occurred in the course of preventing a Federal crime or under 
related circumstances, be eligible for special FECA benefits. Such spe
cial benefits are paid to survivors, however, only to the extent that 
regular FECA benefit levels exceed what the officers' survivors receive 
from the Public Safety Officers' Benefit Act lump-sum award, any 
State or local workers' compensation award, or other comparable 
benefits. Since FECA benefits are often sizable in such cases, such 
State and local officers are not, as a general rule, receiving more than 
.lfederal officers eligible for regular FECA benefits 

It is worth noting that during congressional deliberation on the 
Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act in 1976, coverage of Federal public 
safety officers was specifically considered and was rejected under that 
law on the basis that FECA survivors' benefits were adequate and in 
many instances would exceed the $50,000 payment authorized by these 
bills. 

Another misconception is that survivors of some groups of Federal 
public safety officers now receive a $50,000 lump-sum death gratuity 
ill addition to their re~ular FECA benefits. This is because employees 
of the Uniformed DiVlsion of the Secret Service-formerly the White 
House Police-are eligible for the special lump~sum benefits along 
with members of the U.S. Park Police and the District of Columbia 
Metropolitan Police. However, these groups, local in character, are 
covered by the FECA on the same basis as State and local law en
forcement officers. That is, these officers are only eligible for FECA 
benefits where injury or death occurred in connection with a Federal 
crime, and then only for the difference between what FECA pays and 
what they receive from their State or local compensation programs
including any': lump-sum survivor award. Thus, they do not receive 
w hat these bills would provide-a lump-sum awa.rd plus regular FECA 
benefits. 

The Department of Labor opposes the concert of singling out 
certain categories of Federal employees for specia survivor benefits. 
We believe that survivor benefits should be adequate in all instances 
to ease· the financial burden which the death inflicts. While Federal 
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law enforcement officers and firef!ghters ma.y be exposed to hazards not 
commonly encountered by other Federal employees their deaths would 
be no more financially, or otherwise, traumatic' to their survivors 
than ,t~e death of any other Federal employee to his or her survivors 
ProVldIng a greater benefit under the FEOA to a sele«:}t group of Federai 
employees hll;se? only on the nature and potential hazards of their 
employment IS IneqUltable and unfair. It should be noted that many 
FedeFal employees outside of the areas of law enforcement and fire
fightmg are by the nature of their employment exposed to uncommon 
~azards. Yet, they are not, and should not, be afforded greater bene-

ts under the FECA tha~ those provided any oth~r Federal employee. 
Thank you', Mr. Ch,arrman, for the opportumty to aJ>pear before 

you today to dlSC,!SS tIllS matter. My colleagues and I will be happy to 
answer any questIOns that you and the members of the subcommittee 
may have. 

Mr. W ILL!AMS. Thank you, Mr. Hartman, for your testimony today. 
You ID;entIOned ~hat the Department opposes the concept of singlin 

ou~ certam categorIes of Federal employees for certain surVIvor benefit; 
Is }t not true that the murder ?f 8: public .safety officer is in itself ~ 
umque act and may, th~refor~, Justify ~ llmque response? 

Mr. HARTMAN. That IS entIrely pOSSIble. It is a. question and I do 
nIt mean to be crass, but we are tapring about dollar value. You cannot 
p ace a dollar value on a humaI?- lif~, let me make that clear, as far as 
I am concerned. But the ~uestIOn IS where the death is caused by A 

b
and fia death caused by B, 18 there a rationale for a different resulting 

ene t? 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I note in your statement that the deaths of Federal 

employees who face unusually unique hazards that death is no more 
finan~lally trau~D.\~tic to their survivors than the deaths of others. I do 
not dls~gree ~vlth,that statement, but ought not Federal employees 
~aced WIth umque danger that some law enforcement officers and some 

refighters face be able to go to work each morning knowing if they do 
I!-ot re~urn home because of the unique threat to their life that they 
live Wlth ~very day that their survivors have the benefit of a unique 
resI>onse, if that employee should die while on duty? I guess that is 
really the heart of what this legislation is all about. 

Mr. HARTMAN. Tha~ would seem.to ~e the thrust of it; yes. 
Mr., WILLIAMS. It will take a subJectlve judgment, of course of the 

cornnnttee. Congressman Erlenborn? . , 
Mr. ERLENBORN. rr:hank ~ou. Mr. Ohairman. Mr. Hartman, I would 

say that the underlymg pl,lllos.ophy. of FECA is income repI:~cement 
when through d~ath O! i:iIsablhty mcome is denied to the Federal 
employee or to his surVIvors. 

b 
~he, ~urpose of FECA is to replace that income on an equitable 

aSls, IS It not,? 
Mr. HARTMAN. That is correct. 
Mr. ~RLENBORN. Do the lump-sum death benefits fit that philo _ 

ophy of Income replacement? s 
1fr.HARTMAN. Really, no. 

'nflMr: E~~ENBORN. Rath~rt the monthly benefits protected against 
1 atlOn WIth the cost of hvmg? 

Mr. HARTMAN. Ye,s. The lump sum concept is, in my opinion, Con
,gressman, ~he .same ill any form of insurance, whether it is workers' 
compensatIOn III the true, commercial sense, or what have you. 
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Mr. ERLENBORN. It was pointed out by Congressman Kildee that 
the maximum that could be received by a survivor with two children, 
a widow and two children, would be 75 percent of the em:ployee's 
salary. He sugge~ted that that was a reduction of 25 percen'~ mcome. 

Considering the income of the employee was subject to taxes, 
deductions for life insurance, civil service retirement, and so forth, 
and the benefits und(3r FEOA are not subject to taxes or deductions. 
It is quite clear that that is not a 25-percent reduction in income. 

Mr. HARTMAN. I would have to agree with that; yes, f',i:r:. • 
Mr. ERLENBORN. In the avera~e case, do you have any Idea how It 

compares with predeath or preinJury income? 
Mr. HARTMA.N. Well, with the cost-of-living adjustments that are 

built into FECA, they have exceeded 5 percent twice in 1979 for a total 
increase of 11.1 percent. If the cost ofliving continues to increase at the 
current rate, the FECA benefit could in 5 years be increased by up to 50 
percent. The total income is escalating so that in many cases the take
home benefits are greater, without taxation, than the preinjury 
take-home income subject to.taxation and other deductions. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Is the language in H.R. 5888 explicit and restric
tive enough to compensate only those 'deaths that result from trau
matic injuries in the line of duty, or would it rather be subject to 
argument that under the rrecedents of the Oompensation Appeals 
Board that an occupationa disease, such as heart disease, which was 
contracted in the line of duty, would also be compensable? 

Mr. HARTMAN. If I may, I would like to refer that to iny counsel. 
~v1r. DONOGHUE. I think the present definition here of personal injury 

sustained· would, under our interpletation, include occupational 
diseases, heart attacks and would ndt be limited simply to the trau
matic injury situation. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. That, quite obviously, would be a major distinc
tion between the State and loc~l officer compensation at the present 
time and the interpretation under this act, which ,yould be much, 
much bros-del'. As a matter of fact, could it not arguably be extended 
to suicide if ct1used by the pressure at work which caused the imbalance 
and led to suicide? 

Mr. DONOGHUE. Yes. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. There have been some cases like this under FEOA, 

have there not? 
Mr. DONOGHUE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. They hay€! been found to be compensable? 
Mr. HARTMAN. Tension and stress. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. We are talking here about an a,ct that seems to 

go-the proposal before us-that goes a great deal further than just 
providing equity between the State and local officers' compensation 
and Federal officers' compensation. ~ make that as an observation. 
You do not have to comment on it. It occurs to me that it does. 

Well, I do not think I have any other questions, Mr. Ohairman. 
Thank you. 

111'. WILLIAMS. Mr. Hartman, we have some figures that indicate 
that the average number of law enforcement officers and firefighters 
killed in the 4-year period since 1976 is 10 pel' year. Does your data 
go back-obviously it does-before 1976 and, if so, what has been 
the average number of deaths among policemen and firemen in the 
past decade? 
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h Mr. McLELLAN. We do not h h' 
d a~e J?°f ~oIIe?ted it specificallyab~ t tht tInformati°Weecifically. We 
, °M~,lIW:r,~:1~: ~oFederal agen?ies a:d ~h~~g~;~~ thin could break 
InM:sing? Do w~ kno:~ha!?ow If the onduty work-de~th rate is 

. McLELLAN The l'epo t d' , , 

:~~l~y~~si.s I~e~e~~f i~ut, a~~~t ~6g,~3~ o:~:~~ af~rs~il~ about the 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Oou~~:thmg greatly, at the present time overnment 
Mr. PASBACH Mr H t as a questIon? . 

LEAA, does a ~it . d S man, under the present I' 

:K~~"'~~~P~:~0th!!~ ,{J~~~e~~ ih~e~~~,3~!~t~ride,:"t;: 
°M;hpre is an offset., receIve such benefits-and most of them 

M . HASBACH. There IS an offset? ' 
r. ARTMAN Ye OnI ' 

benefit. . s. Y agamst the Federal benefit not th I I 
Mr. LARSON. It ' . ,e oca . IS oU" und t d' ment Assistance Ad ,.... ~rs an mg that under th L E 

would be 'd' mlDlstratIOn program-LEAA he aw nforce-
'f pal IS not an offset aooai t S -t e $50,000 that :rer, 1 t~he survivors of the dece~s~ds ffitat,e and, local benefits. How

th e se~ IOn 8191 program administer d eel qualIfy for benefits under 
~~~ ISpan offset against Federal entUle;:r tfe Department of Labor 
I' . ASBACH. As a rule d h en . ' 

~~ ~c:u~~cer obtain, say, the ~~~,~o~ ~l~;e h~n~lotcal firefighte~ or 
M L a e compensatIOn 

r. ARSON. Again, the LEAA' ' 
D~~artment of Labor. It is my ~rogram:s not administered by th 
co J.vJ.l'. P AS~ACH. Right. The S~~e e~standmg that they do. e 

Y
or:;pare? WIth FEOA generally? Wh~d local award, how does that 
Msay . percentage of FEOA would 

H r. HA~T¥AN. We do not ha d " . 
d owecier, It IS rare that any lo:~ . efi?If:v~ mformation on this issue 
w:~:n eh~ ::.S. high as 75 percent o~u~h~ y;!on Nays benefits with on~ 
ame d d 10 IS one of the r<>asons if I .Jh'e or deceased person's 
man~ :re:soI~ l~ars ago be~ause' the S:~~ ~e~~t why the act was 

Mr P ASB' rAmgs up ~he State standards t' s wer~ so low in 
. ACH. t the tlIDe th t th' . ques Ion agaIn 

was the problem of a fireman b!1 hIS bI11 ~vas enacted in 1976 th 
out fires. Was this d " eIng s ot tryIng to do his d !3re 

paMssageHof the 1976 le:~r:ti~~s litymosPherne the main rea~~ f!ttili~ 
r. ARTMAN I h '. ou reca ? 

Etnborn could ~nswe~~h~o q~~~?t rbco11ection of it. Perhaps Mr 
r. ERLENBORN, I alwa s sh s Ion etter than I can. - . 

abMt Hngressional intent ~eca!seaiay from answering a question 
M;' P ARTMAN. We 'will not hold you ~~ ,~ot sure it is ever clear. 

HR' ASBACH, Would the d fi 't' 1 • 

in~lud~888(i) ,Of page 2 as enga~ed t::.~h: cao I~w tnforceme~t officer in 
M H SOCIa worker or a probation ffi n ~o or reductIOn of crime 
M 1', DARTMAN. Again, I would like t dcefr , In your opinion? 
Mr. ONOGHUE, It could. 0 e er to my counsel. 

r, P ASBACH. Thank you I h 
Mr, ERLENBORN, Mr. Oh~ir ave no further questions . 

that the .Office of Workmen's ~an, one l!1st question, Is it still true 
comp clalIDs of any officel in the Frr:N:~atGIOn has the highest level of 

overnment? 
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Mr. HARTMAN. Not really. I sUJ?pose if you take the small number of 
peo}Jle in total and with their int1lllate kilowledge of what to do, how 
to file the report, how to file timely claims, how to secure medicals, 
perhaps it is disproportionately high. 

Mr. E;RLENBORN. I used that figure in my statistics. I just wanted 
to confirm it. I have always observed that those who know it best like, 
it best. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. ' 

Mr. HARTMAN. I would not want to publicly comment on that,. sir. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Hartman and your colleagues, we apprecIate 

your being here and your testimony today. Thank you. 
Mr. HARTMAN. Thank you, Mr. OhaIrman and members of the 

committee. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Now we will hear testimony from Harold Schait

berger, legislative director, International Association of Firefighters. 
We welcome you here today, Mr. Schaitberger, and you may 

proceed. 
Mr. SCHAITBERGER. Thank you, sir. 
First, I would like to take a moment to introduce two individuals 

who are joining me here today. To my right is Wayne Johnson, our 
16th distdct vice president of our international union who has juris
diction over our Federal employee membership. And to my left, Fred 
Schillreff, a staff representatIve with our international and responsible 
for our Federal employee issue. 

STATEMENT OF HAROLD A. SCHAITBERGER, LEGISLATIVE lUREC· 
TOR, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIREFIGHTERS, ACCOM· 
PANIED BY WAYNE J'OHNSON, VICE PRESIDENT, 16TH DISTRICT, 
AND FRED SCHILLREFF, STAFF REPRESENTATIVE, INTERNA· 
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIREFIGHTERS 

Mr. SCHAITBERGEE.. Mr. Ohairman and members of the committee, 
my name is Harold A. Schaitberger, and I am legislative director for 
the International Association of Firefighters, AFL-OIO-OLO, repre
senting approximately 175,000 professional firefighters throughout 
the country. I am pleased to appear before the subcommittee today 
to express our views on legislation 'Providing a $50,000 death benefit 
to Federal firefighters and law enforcement officers who die in the 
line of duty. Let me state now that the IAFF is in strong support of 
such legislation. 

Under current Federal law-the Public Safety Officers' Benefits 
Act-8tate and local Dublic safety', officers and firefighters, including 
volunteers, -already receive a $50,000 benefit for death in the line of 
duty. Oongress passage of the act in 1976 demonstrated its support 
for the work of these public servants and recognized its debt to those 
who gave their lives, by guaranteeing that their widows and children 
would not be forced into povertY" 

Federal firefighters, like theIr State and local counterparts, are 
engaged in the most hazardous of Occup!1tions, with one of the highest 
death and injury rates in this country. A vivid example of the level 
of danger in Federal firefighting comes to mind: In December 1977, 
four Federal firefighters. dIed in the line of duty in a brush fire at 
Vandenberg Air Force Base, Oalif. These men were engaged and work
ing alongside municipal firefighters, who had been called in to provide 
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assistance. This tragic incident highlights one inequity in the treat
ment of Federal firefighters as compared to their State and local 
colleagues. , 

Most, if not all, Federal installations participate in firefighting 
mutual-aid agreements with their surrounding localities. If deaths 
occur during such cooperative firefighting efforts', the State and local 
firefighter's family receives a $50,000 death benefit, while the Federal 
firefighter's family cloes not. 

A further example of the inequity of the current situation is the 
Federal firefighter who take part in his community's volunteer fire 
service. If he dies while on volunteer status, he is eligible for the 
death benefit, since the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act includes 
volunteers in its provisions. Even more ironic, the off-duty Federal 
firefighter on volunteer status may well be called through local 
mutual-aid agreements to assist in a fire on a Federal installation, 
perhaps the very same installation where he is employed. 

If he dies as a volunteer, his family is eligible for the death benefit, 
but if he dies while on duty as a Federal firefighter, they are not. 

In our view, provision of a $50,000 death benefit to Federal fire
fighters is a simple matter of equity. Mter all, fire does not distinguish 
between ]lederal, ,State, or local firefighters; neither should the law. 

While Federal firefighters are covered by the Federal Employee 
Oompensation Act we feel that this coverage is generally inadequate. 
A major flaw in its provision is that, since it is based on .employee 
salary, those who are most likely to die-the younger, less-experienced, 
and lower paid firefighter-receive the least amount of coverage. 

Furthermore, financial burdens are. aggravated by the fact that the 
young firefighter's family is likely to be in the greatest financial 
need, faced with high mortage balances, minimal savings, and huge 
outlays for raisinKand educating young children. 

Under current FEOA provisions, a firefighter's widow who has no 
children is entitled to 50 percent of his monthly_pay. If she does have 
children, she is entitled to 45 percent of monthly pay and an addi
tional15 percent for each child, up to a maximum total of 75 percent. 

Today's averib!ederal fiiefi~hter falls between GS-4, step 4()and 
GS-5, step 4. T . g the midpomt, the average firefighter salary, for 
purposes of FEOA computations, is apJ?roximately $14,639 per year. 

Thus, the minimum benefit, for a WIdow with no children, is ap
proximately $7,320 and the maximum benefit of 75 percent for a 
widow with two or more children works out to $10,979 . .And let's 
remember that this computation is based on the pay for average 
fil'efighters. The younger firefighter is likely to fall below these levels. 

In today's economy, these amounts literally force firefighter widows 
to either remarry or seek employment. This is particularly tragic 
when small children are involved. Such treatment of the surviving 
families of Federal firefighters, who lay down their lives in public 
service, who often suffer horrible deaths, is incomprehensible and in
sensitive to the pain and financial dislocation with which these families 
are faced. 

A comparison of FEOA benefits to what State and local firefighters 
receive from their own death and pension plans, shows FederaLfire
fighters receiving benefits far below their State and local counterparts. 
The IAFF represents both Federal and Statel:tnd local firefighters 
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and a survey of our State and ~ocal membership shows that approxi
mately 50 percent of them receIve comparable or better death cover-
age, as compared to FECA. " d 

Furthermore, they are all enti~led to workmen s ~ompensatIOn an , 
the $50,000 death benefit provIded by tl?-e PUb~IC Safety Officers 
Benefits Act How can tlie Federal fire serVIce, whICh demands longer 
hours and lo~ver pay, on top of marginal death .benefits, hope to keep 
a stable Federal firefighting force under these C1rcumstaI?-ce~? . 

Perhaps, in consideration of the .current ~eyere econp~c SItuatIOn
if the cost of this legislation were m the millIons ?r billIons-we could 
understand some hesitation. But our own calcula~IOns, .and.those of the 
Oongressional Budget Office, place the cost of this l~g,lslatIOn ~etween 
$500,000 and $650,000 per year, These costs a~e.neghgil?l~, partIcularly 
in light of what they would do for the survlvmg familIes of F~der,al 
firefigh ters. .' bill IT R 5888 ld Today the subcommittee is consldermg t,vo S,::1... al 
H.R. 5834. While both bills seek to achieve the same end, we do h!1ve,a 

reference for H.R. 5888, introduced by COIl:gressman Dal~ E. Kildee. 
p The provisions of this bill are worked out m greater deta~ and more 
specific language which will simplify the implementatIOn of tfe 
measure. Also, H.R, 5888 designates the Depart~ent of Labor or 
administration of the death benefit payments, whIle H.R. 5834 calli 
for payment to be made by the Federal agency concer~ed. We. fee 
that keeping the administration of the death b~nefit m one smgle 
department will further simplify the implement~tlOn of the .mea~ure. 

We do have one recommendation for a ch~nge m .the wordmg of the 
Kildee bill. As it is written, on page 3 t~e bill qualifies .a ;Fede~,~l fire
fighter for the death benefit if he sustams a persona~ illJUry . ill t~e 
control or extinguishmen~ of fires." Our. own experIences, WIth t e 
passage, and implementatIOn of the PublIc Safety 9fi?cers Benefits 
Act showed that this kind of wording was t~o re~trICtn)'e, and ,:"ould 
result in firefighters who for instance were killed m a truck accIdent 
on the way to a fire being excluded from !.he d~ath penefit. . 

Another example of that would be SItuatIOns mvolved; ill r~scue 
calls, flood control, many other activities t~at firefighter~ are typIcally 
engaged in that could create a hazard-causmg death which, under the 
present language, could possibly exclude. cove~age. W ~ therefore ask 
that,the subcommittee change the w~rdmg ,Ylth ~ectIOn B(2) of the 
bill, lines 8. and 9 on page 3 to read: "IS sustailled ill the performance 
of duty." ...' 

I thank the subcommittee for this opportumty to express our Vl,e,?,s. 
I think we have made some compelling arguments for the provISIOn 
of a $50,000 death benefit for Federal firefi~hters. I. hope the su",?com
mittee will agree Qnce again. I thank you for yO\lr. tune and c(;)lls,ldera
tion of my statement on behalf of .the InternatIOnal ASSOClatIOI?-of 
Fire Fighters and its members and will be glad to answer any questIons 
you have. ' ' . k . th t th 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you. One of th~pomts.you ma e IS a. e 
average minimum benefit is no~ approp!Iately high. Tl?-at seem~ to be 
an indication that employees In the Federal ProtectIve SerVIce are 
underpaid. I wonder if the problem should not be to upgrade the pay 
:rather than provide a lump-sum bene?-t. . . . 
- Mr. SCHAITBERGER. Weare certainly actIve ill those proceedmgs 

in other committees of the Congress. 
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Mr. WILLIAMS. You also express your concern when you compare 
State and local benefits to the Federal benefits. Let me take a moment 
to ~ead a paragraph from the previous witness, then have you respond 
to It. 

Under the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act ,of 1976, certain 
State all:d local government law enforcement officers are eligible for 
~59,000 ~ .federally funded lump-sum survivor benefits. This payment 
IS m addItIOn to any State or local workman's compensation benefits 
that they may receive. 

While these public safety officers are not eligible for regular FECA 
penefits, they may, in t~e event of the injuries responsible for death 
ill the course of preventmg a Federal crime or other related circum
stance. be eligib~e for a special FECA benefit. Such special benefits 
are paId to surVIvors, however, only to the extent that regular FEOA 
beD~fit levels exceed what the officer survivors receive from the public 
safety offic.ers benefit lump-sum award, any State or local workmen's 
compensatIOn program or comparable benefits. 

. Mr. SCHAITBERGER. The fact is that the $50,000 death benefit pro
VIded frOID; LEAA under the present act is in addition to any other 
compensatIOn that the State or local law enforcement officer or fire
fighter would, be entitled to, incl~ding State workmen's comp, inde
pendent pen~IOn b~ne:t?-t~, or certainly J?ersonl;Ll, insurance income. 

However, If the mdlvldual ,yere to, ill addItIOn to that be entitled 
to ~0!lle Federal benefit from FECA for participating ~ a Federal 
actIVIty, that FECA benefit would be offset against the $50 000 but 
not State-local workmen's compensation, State and local' pension 
death .benefits or any other personal compensation that they would 
be entItled to. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Who are,the Federal firefighters? Define them for us. 
Mr. SC;S:AITBERGE;a. I wI~l refer ~o one of my colleagues. I certainly 

could do It, but I think I will let VICe PreSIdent Johnson, since he is a 
Federal firefighter, describe that. 
. Mr. J?HNSON. The. Federal fi:efighter:s are any force in a Federal 
mstallatIOn, VA hospItal, GSA mstallatIOn who performs in the per
formance of fire suppression or inspection of fire. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Does that include forest firefighters? 
Mr. JOHNSON. They are Federal also, 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you. Mr. Erlenborn? 
Mr. ERLENBORl~, Thank you, IVlr. Chairman. Let me ask you first 

about a comment on page 3 "In today's economy, these amounts 
force :fireiighter.widows to e~t~er remarry or seek employment." Does 
the WIdow contmue to be elIgIble for FECA benefits if she remarries? 

Mr. SCHAITBERGER. My understanding is, she is not. 
Mr. ERLENBO~N. Remarriage would cut off at least hers. If there 

are dependent chIldren, I presume the payments continue for them? 
Mr. SCHAITBERGER. That is correct. Mr. Erlenborn if I could too 

I think this is really important, and I mentioned this u;. the test~ony: 
;r~ the deliberations of tl?-is bill and particularly in 1976 during the 

orIgma] act, examples of high GS levels of J?ay were used to describe 
the. be~efits that ~hese people would be entItled to and they ran out 
proJect,IOns-I think benefit trends that they show that they could 
be entItled to hundreds of thousands of dollars if they live to be 
70-some years old. , 
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The truth -of 'the matter is that the tyPical law enfo!c~~put offi~er 
and firefighter who is most often faced wIth a traumatIC illJUry whICh 
would cause death, is very typically, a lowi~~de Federal employee, 
particularly in the fire situation. We are ta . ~ about low levels of 
G8-4 and 5. And I would hOJ;>8 that is an area which the subcommittee 
would take a strong look at ill its deliberations. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. In response to that observation, let me say that 
we looked at the life insurance eligibility with double indemnity for 
the G8-4 and 5 and for the G8-4, double indemnity would be $32,000; 
for GS-5, $36,000. Those are benefits, albeit partially paid for by the 
ell!Ployee, but they are benefits to be considered as well. 

I presume that you supported the legislation that extended the 
lump-sum annuity to Stat.e and local firefighters and police o!fice,rs. 
Was not one of the strong arguments made at that tIme to Justify 
that, that they were not being treated equally with Federal? 

Mr. SCHAITBERGER. Well, I think that there would be two responses 
to that. One is, I think that that is accurate. There were many ex
amples that were given where local law enforcement and firefighter 
personnel did not have adequate coverage. 

To be very frank, though, I think the mood of the Congress at that 
time and its perception of certain groups of personnel who would be 
covered by the act was not one that encouraged their coverage. And 
I think that it was a consideration of the mood and the situation that 
some agencies had been involved in which caused as much considera
tion of elimination as the fact that State and local personnel were more 
inadequately not covered. . . . 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Has there been any dramatIC illcrease ill com
pensation at the State and local levels since that time? 

Mr. SCHAITBERGER. Dramatic increase? I do not know that I could 
say dramatic increase. I c~)Uld t~ll you what typically you will iJ?d 
in State and local. You will typIcally find workmen's compensatIOn 
coverage which would provide usually no less than two-thiras and in 
many cases up to 75 percent, or even higher, of salary at the time of 
death. 

In addition to that, most State and local governments have entirely 
independent retirement systems and most in addition to that have 
speCIal retirement provisions for police and fire which pay a benefit 
in addition to workmen's compo . 

So I do not know if the increase has been dramatic. I think that 
the case can be made quite easily that Federal law enforcement, and 
particularly Federal firefighters, law enforcement at those levels, are 
paid lower levels and their total compensation packages are much 
lower than the typical State .and local officer. . 

M:u. ERLENBORN. Talking about the State and local p~nsion funds, 
I call to your attention-you are probably .aware of It already
ERISA? 

Mr. SCHAITBERGER. I just did a 10-page memorandum on your bill. 
It was very interesting. 
. Mr. ERLENBoRN. I fear that the State and 10cal-lJvery interesting." 

I wonder what that means? 
. Mr. SCHAIT:BERGER. We have not taken a position on it yet. 
-;Mr. ERLENIWRN. I fear that those benefits expected by State and 
local employees under their pension plans may prove illusory unless 
we get something like ERISA enacted. For my colleague's benefit, 
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that is joint,ly sponsored by Frank Thompson and myself, a bipartisan 
measure to provide for reporting disclosure and fiduciary standards for 
State and local plans. 

Mr. SCHAITBERGER. I am sure that we will certainly be supportive 
in working with the Congress in anything that will work to help to 
insure the pension benefits for our membership. 
. Mr. ERLENBORN. The one thing we do not want to do ,vith ERISA 
IS have a Federal takeover of those plans, but I think some minimum 
standards might be very helpful to guarantee that those benefits 
would be available for your members when they come to rely on them. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr .. WIL!'IAMS. That was an interesting line of questioning. We 
appreCIate It. 

Mr. ERLENBoRN. Just a little salesmanship. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. What percentage of the total deaths of law enforce

ment B,nd firemen are just firemen? 
Mr. SCHAITBERGER. It is running about, I guess, 2 to 1 typically 

to law enforcement per every firefighter death . 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you. 
Mr. SCHAITBERGER. I think that is basically because, Mr. Chair

man, of the greater numbers. I believe they are probably in excess of 
40,000 Federal law enforcement officers covered by the act and about 
12,000 firefighters federally employed. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Do you know the extent of the injuries? 
Mr. SCHAITBERGER. If I did it per 100,000 it is greater. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. What about the percentage of injuries? 
Mr. SCHAITBERGER. Our annual survey, which our international 

~8;s been doin.g ~or years now, has shown that we have the highest 
illJUry rate wlthill any of the occupations, depending on the year. 
It has been as low .tis 34 percent; it has been as high as 50-some per
cent. That is loss time injuries sustained. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I am from western Montana where we have great 
difficulty with forest fires every couple of summers and I know that 
the numbers of injuries among forest firefighters and jumpers have 
always amazed me. It is a very dangerous occupation. 

Mr. SCHAITBERG ER. It certainly is. 
Mr. SCHILLREFF. If I might add to your comment the fire at 

Vanden~erg Ai! Force ~ase, w~ch is very fresh in our'minds, even 
though ~t was ill ~977, 18 a typIcal example of the kind of thing you 
are talkmg about ill western Montana. That fire started early in the 
?:rIorning, covering about less than 100 acres of land and looked like 
It could have been controlled. The winds picked up. Within an hour 
w~ had 10,000 acres burning with a firestorm of 90 miles an hour of 
wmd. Two of our people got caught in that, so we certainly sympathize 
with the forest firefighters, smoke jumpers from western Montana. 
Great~_ople. 

Mr . WILLIAMS. Thank you. Counsel. 
Mr. P ASBACH. Mr. Schaitberger, once again, H.R. 5888 defines a 

law enf~rcement officer as an. employ~e who, ~mQng other things, 
engages ill the control or reductIOn of crIme and Juvenile delinquency. 
Do you understand this definition to include possible social workers 
or even people who teach this subject? 

Mr. SCHAITBERGER. I was surprised at the response of counsel from 
the Department of Labor and I would certainly not challenge his 
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interpretation but it is not our intent, nor is it my understanding, 
that those types of personnel would be covered by this act. . 

Mr. PAS:B.A:(lH. I.see that this bill would put enforcement authorIty 
under the Department of Labor. Why would you not want to see the 
Federal firefighters also under the LEAA as the State and local are? 

Mr. SCHAITBERGER. We thought, because the Federal firefighters 
a;re employees of ~he Federal Government and the other compen~a
tIOns are handled m the Departm~nt of Labor ~nder the FECA pro
gram, it would be more approprIate for ~onsistency, to allow ,that 
Department to handle any other compensatIOn they mIght be entItled 
to. '1 t d Mr. P ASBACH. Do they not determine that a physlCa ou war 
impact must occur before death benefits are allowable? , 

Mr. SCHAITBERGER. I a~ pleased t~at you a~ked that q.u~stI?n 
because aO'ain I was surprIsed at the mterpretatIOn of what mJuries 

, b , , 1 t 
mayor may not be covered under the act. I am certam y no exper on 
FECA and would not make any claim to that. 

Again, though, the bill was drafted to p~r~llel ~he cover~g~ pro
vided under the original act. Tha lan~uage IS IdentlCal a~4 It, IS cer
tainly our intent and our understandmg that the same mJunes an,d 
occurrences covered by the original act would be covered under thIS 
piece of legislation. 

Mr. P ASBACH. If a man suffered a heart attack at home, would he 
be covered? ' 

Mr. SCHAITBERGER. Our impr~ssion and our under~tandmg would 
be no, again having to defer to those who are expert wI,th FECA. Our 
impression of the way the bill is drafted and our mtent IS that no, that 
would not be the case. 

Mr. PASBACH. Thank you. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. What if a law enforcement guard hac1 to ~ork at 

his desk and had a sudden heart attack. Is it your understandmg that 
that would be covered? 

Mr. SCHAITBERGER. No; it is not. It would have to be i~ th~ per-
formance directly associated with the perf<?rmance of engagmg I~ ,the 
fires, for example, of actual~y engag~ng, m some f~rm o~ actIVIty, 
whether it be rescue, firefightmg, extrICatIOn, or whatever lt may be. 
I would assume the same. for law enforcement. , 

Let me additionally say that it is not our intent to try to obtam 
benefits for those who would not truly be entitled for ,the indivi4ual 
at home who has diabetes and through some method trIes to assoCIate 
it with the job. We are looking at trying to provide a ,?enefit to those 
who give their lives in the performance of duty for theIr GovernmeI!-t. 
And there certainly is a precedent-setting situation not to allow dIS
tinguishing certain employees from other classes of employees. We 
pa:y combat to p~ople. We pay flight pay to people, We have special 
retIrement proVIsIOns. ' 

There is certainly a rationale for taking a speciELl ,look a~ c~rta~n 
classes of people and it is these people that re8.11y gIve theIr hfe m 
the line of duty that we are seeking coverage for. , 

Mr .. WILLIAMS. We thank you, gentlemen" for your testImony here 
today. 

Mr. SCHAITtlERGER. Thank you. 
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Mr. WILLIAMS. The next witness is Mr. Robert Gordon secretary
treasurer of the International Union of Police Associ~tions. Mr. 
Gordon, we welcome you here today. 

Mr. GO~DON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ChaIrm,an, accompanying me is ,Mr. John B~rgo;rne who is also 

slat~d as a WItness, but I brou~ht h1m ,up ,. at thIS tIme. He is the 
pres~dent of the Feder!!l P~otective ServlCe, local out of region 3 in 
BaltImore and o~ my rI,ght IS Mr. John Hammond, Federal protective 
officer ,out of regIOn lImN ew York City. 
, I thmk ·at the conc~usion, these two officers, because this legislation 
mvolves ge~erany, wIll have some good answers, I am sure, for any 
of the questIOns that are put forth by this committee. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you. You may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT GORDON, SEORETARY·TREASURER INTER· 
NATIONAL UNION OF POLIOE ASSOCIATIONS,' AOCOMPANmn :BY 
JOHN W. BURGOYNE, PRESIDENT, FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSOOIATION AND PRESIDENT, LOCAL 47 IUPA AFL-CIO AND 

. ' J 
JOHN HAMMOND, FEDERAL PROTEOTIVE OFFIOER 

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee for 
the record, my naDle is Robert D. Gordon and I am the secretary
treasurer ,of the Inte~ational,Union of Police Associations, AFL-CIO, 
!epres~ntmg our NatIOn's police officers throughout the United States 
Includmg Puerto Rico and the VirO'in Islands ' 

As partners ~vith our brothers i.;{ the firefigb.ting service, we helped 
steer the PublIc Safety Offi~er-s' Benefits Act, Public Law 94-430, 
through several years of hearmg_s and debate to finally see it become 
law on September 29, 1976. Unfortunately, however Federal law 
enforcemen~ officers ~er~ excluded from the legislation.' 

I woulq lIke at thIS tIme to thank the members of the committee 
for affordmg u~ the oppor~unity to present testimony on H.R. 5888 
on behalf o! our members III the Federal Protective Service. 

Mr. C~iL1rman, I do not believe it was the intent of the sponsors of 
the PublIc Safety Officers' Benefits Act to exclude 'Federal law en
f~rcem~nt officers from the original legislation. In fact, we find it 
~ls~u!bmg that court personnel, probation officers parole officers and 
JudI~Ial offi~ers were mcluded in this legislation,' while Federal'Pro
tectIve ServIce officers were excluded. 

The ,men and women of the Federal Protective Service are no less 
professI.on~.l law enfo:r:cement officers than any other agency. Th6Y 
put theIr lIves on the 1m,: daily, in the protection of Federal property 
and employees. We beheve the Federal Government that employs 
them should also compensate them and their survivors with the same 
benefi~ affo~ded 8;11 o~her lll;embers of the police community. 

'YhIle this ~egIsl~tIOn ~Ill do nothing to bring ba.ck the Federal 
P?hce officer killed m the hne of duty, it will assure him that in doing 
hIS best as a ,law enforcement officer, someone will take care of those 
he leaves behmd. 

With the ever increasing cost of living, the $50,000 widow's benefit 
would not }'>e e!l0ugh to payoff the mortgage, let alone raise and 
educate theIr children. 
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We in the law enforcement community owe &ogreat deal of thanks 
to those Members of Congress who worked so diligently to see the 
final passage of the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act. By extending 
coverage of this act to Federal police officers they will be put on equal 
footing with their counterparts in the public service. 

To deny them this coverage, Mr. Chairman, is an indication that the 
Federal Government believes non-Federal officers deserving of just 
co~upensation while Federal officers are not. 

According to information sU:Qplied by the Department of Labor, 
under the Federal Employees Oompensation Act, the survivor of a 
Federal law enforcement officer who died in the line of duty would 
receive 75 percent of hh~ sa]aT.'''1 if he left two children, age 4 and 5. If 
at time of death he was at grade 5 level, a salary of $11,243, the 
monthly compensation would be $702.69 until the first child reached 
the age of 18, at which time ~h~ compensation ro,te would change. to 
60 percent-45 percent for tho widow and 15 percent for the remam
ing child. 

This would reduce the monthly compensation to $562.15. When the. 
second child reaches age 18, the widow would. receive $468.46 per 
month. I note, Mr. Chairman, that the Department of Labor makos 
a great point while computing these figures that if the widow reaches 
age 74 the total compensation amounts to $290,217.84. A pomt.'r I 
might add, which is rather farfetched, to say the ler ... st •. 

First of all, I need not remind any member of the co:m:miltliee of 
the evergrowing inflationary times we are presG:Pt~y i}xt'h\~t[encing. 
And at the ra~e of co~pensati0I!- provided me by 't'hel D~j~1·/?vril~nt of 
Labor for a Wl~OW Wlth two children, the monthly f,;jJ"np':i>.~\fw,nnn of 
$702.69 would, ill 2 years, be worth $500 a month. In thIS conqmta
tion they have failed to indicate what a wido~y would receive if ~he 
were at age 40. It would be far less than the '$290,271.84 that they 
indicated. 

The amounts of $300,000 and $400,000 paid out over a 25-year 
period indeed sound impressive to say the least, but in reality we are 
talking about someone at a GS-12 level, which is a salary range of 
$25,000 at time'-ii,r <&f1.I~~~h. I know of no patrolman with the Federal 
Protective Service'(,'i;l:~"'i~l;, ,;~aking $25,000. We are referring to offieers 
who are at the GS-5,'1:\)~:ia. 7 levels. 

I believe what is mo~t important, however, is what it would cost 
the Federal Government to provide this benefit to the Federal Pro
tective Service officers. If they were covered under this legislation, it 
would have cost the Federal Government $700,000 last year, which 
would have included all Federal officers killed in the line of duty, 
numbering approximately 14. 

Arguments have been presented by those who oppose this legisla
tion that if the Federal protective officers receive this benefit they 
would be receiving compensation twice. Local and State governments 
in almost every State in this country provide a separate death benefit 
over and above the average city and State employee to its police 
and firefighters because of the dangerous nature of their jobs, which 
I might add, wss recognized by the FederaJ Government and when 
th(3 Public Safety Officer's Benefits Act was signed into law in 1976. 

I am sure no one would expect a clerk, metermaid, or traffic control 
officer to receive hazardous payor the same amount of pay as a police 
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officer who 'yorks for the Department. And I am sure no one would 
expect i!' soldI~r, s~il?r, or marine to receive combat pay during a time 
of cOl;rlhct whIle slttmg at a desk in Key West, Fla. 

T~IS. should not be considered a giveaway, handout, or a ripoff in 
p,rovldmg these officer~ with th~s~ benefits, but rather should be con
sld~re4 as compensatIOn for glvm~ their most precious possession 
theIr l~ves, to protect the eitizens of this country. ' 

. Agam, thank you for allowing us this opportunity to present our 
VIews. 

Mr: WILLIAMS. Thank you. Before we have questions of you, sir, 
we WIll hear from Mr. JohI!- Burgoyne for his scheduled testimony. 

Mr. ~URGOY~E. Mr. Chalrman, because of the length of some of 
the testImony, If you are ~greeable, may I just submit this for the 
record and then any. questions. yo~ may have, I will answer them? 

n
Mr. WILLIAMS. WIthout obJectIOn, it will be accepted into the 

re,vord. 
[The prepared statement of John W. Burgoyne follows:] 
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PREPARED STATE]'fENT OF JOHN cW. BURGOYNE, PRESIDENT, FEDERAL LAW 

ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATION, IUPA, AFL-CIO 

. MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS Of THE SUBCOMITTEE: 

FOR THE RECORD, MY NAME IS JOHN W. BURGOYNE, I AM THE PRES1DENT 

OF THE FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATION, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF 

POLICE ASSOCIATIONS, AFL-CIO, REPRESENTING FEDERAL PROTECTIVE OFFICERS 

IN PENNSYLVANIA, DELAWARE, MARYLAND VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA. 

THE LETTERS UFO ARE GENERALLY USED TO INDICATE UNIDENTIFIED 

FLYING OBJECTS. WE, AS FEDERAL PROTECTIVE OFFICERS HAVE HAD THIS 

ACRONYM APPLIED TO US, MEANING UNIDENTIFIED FEDERAL OFFICERS. IT IS 

A SAD COMENTARY TI1AT THE LEGISLATION !I/E ARE DISCUSSING TODAY REQUIRED 

A TRAGEDY TO PUNCTUATE AND UNDERSCORE THE IMPORTANCE AND NECESSITY 

OF A BILL FOR PROVIDING A SURVIVORS BENEFIT TO THE FAMILIES OF 

FEDERAL PROTECTIVE OFFICERS KILLED IN THE PERFORMANCE OF THEIR DUTIES. 

IT IS JUST THIS PUNCTUATION WHICH DEMANDS THAT I RECALL THE TRAGEDY 

OF OFFICER ROBERT TIMBERLAKE, JR, WHO WAS THE LAST FEDERAL PROTECTIVE 

OFFICER TO BE KILLED IN THE LINE OF DUTY. OUR PROFESSION AS POLICE 

OFFICERS REQUIRES THE REALIZATION THAT ,OUR DUTIES MAY RESULT IN THE 

PRESERVATION OF A LIFE WHILE REQUIRING OF US WHAT MAY RESULT IN THE 

SACRIFICE OF OUR LIVES. OFFICER TIMBERLAKE MADE JUST SUCH A SACRIFICE. 

THE VERY NA~URE OF THE LAlv ENFORCEMENT PROFESSION TENDS TO DICTATE THAT 

ALL THINGS SUPPORTIVE OF THIS VOCATION BE INDEPENDENT AND DISSIMILAR 

FROM ALL OTHER PROFESSIONS. THE PROPOSED COVERAGE UNDER THE LAW ONLY 

TENDS TO SUPPPORT THIS PREMISE. UNDERSTANDABLY, REPLACEMENT OF A 

FATHER, A HUSB~NDJ A PROVIDER FALLS OUTSIDE THE SCOPE OF ANY MONETARY 

PARAMETERS AND I'J,' SHOULD NOT BE EXPECTED THAT ANY LEGISLATION WILL Ok 

CAN REPLACE THE WAGE EARNERS ABILITY TO PROVIDE OVER A LIFE TIME. THIS 

LEGISLATIVE COVERAGE SHOULD BE VIEWED AS IMMEDIATE RELIEF FOR AN 

IMMEDIATE EMERGENCY. HOWEVER, ASSETS AS WELL AS BENEFITS ARE TO OFTEN 

INCUMBERED BY PAPER WORK AND RED TAPE AND ARE NOT IMMEDIA~ELY AVAILABLE 

"TO SURVIVORS WHO SUFFER EMOTIONAL AND FINANCIAL 'l;RAMA WHILE PAPERS ARE 

BEING SHUFFLED. THE LACK OF LEGISLATIVE COVERAGE DID NOT SURFACE UNTIL 
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THE DEATH OF OFFICER TIMBERLAKE. THE TIT1Y "FEDERAL PROTECTIVE OFFICER" 

TRANSMITTS A MISNOMER. IT SEEMS TO INDICATE THAT A FPO IS NOT A POLICE 

OFFICER AND THEREFORE DOES NOT REQUIR~ THE PROTECTION NORMALLY AFFORDED 

A POLICE OFFICER. IF ONE WILL TAKE THE TIME TO RESEARCH THE HISTORY 

OF THE FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE, .oNE WILL FIND, AMAZINGLY ENOUGH, THAT 

THE FIRST TITLE PROPOSED FOR FEDERAL PROTECTIVE OFFICERS WAS THAT OF 

"FEDERAL POLICE." OUR PRESENT TITLE COMPARES TO DESIGNATING OTHER 

POLICE DEPARTMENTS AS "CITY PROTECTIVE OFFICERS," "COUNTY" OR HSTATE 

PROTECTIVE OFFICERS." WE ALL WEAR A BADGE AND THAT BADGE SAYS POLICE. 

IT IS INDEED DEMORALIZING TO OUR FEDERAL PROTECTIVE OFFICERS WHO, DAILY, 
• 

EXPOSE THEMSELVES TO THE RISKS NECESSARILY INVOVLED IN ENFORCING THE 

LAW, TO DISCOVER THAT THEY ARE NOT REGARDED AS BONAFIED LAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICERS AND HAVE NO PROVISIONS FOR THE FINANCIAL PROTECTION OF THEIR 

SURVIVORS SHOULD THE ULTIMATE SACRIFICE BE DEMANDED OF THEM IN THE 

PERFORMANCE OF THEIR DUTIES. FEDERAL PROTECTIVE OFFICERS TEND TO BE 

VIEWED AS "SECOND CLASS CITZENS" IN THE LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMUNITY. 

WE WEAR BADGES C1,EARLY MARKED "POLICE," WE MUST UNDERGO EIGHT (8) 

WEEKS OF POLICE TRAINING AT THE FEDERAL LAtv ENFORCEMENT TlliAINING CENTER 

ALONG WITH OTHER FEDERAL LAW ENFORCE~ENT OFFICERS, WE ARE CLASSIFIED 

BY THE OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT IN THE 083 POLICEcSERIES, WE 

PROTECT UNDER THE LAW AND FACE THE SAME DANGERS WHILE UPHOLDING THE LAW. 

HOlol, THEN, CAN IT BE: POSSIBLE 'l'HAT WE ARE REGARDED AS ANYTHING LESS 

THAN POLICE OFFICERS'? 

WE ARE ASKING NOTHING MORE THAN THAT PROTECTION AFFORDED ALL 

OTHER LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS' AND THE KNOWLEDGE THAT OUR 

FAMILIES WI,LL NOT SUFFER FINANCIAL HARDSHIP, SHOULD IT BECOME NECESSARY 

FOR US TO GIVE OUR LIVES loJHILE UPHOLDING THE LAW. 
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Congressman Erlenborn? 
Mr. ERJJENBORN. Thank you. lvir. Gordon, on page 3, you point 

out how the ravages of inflation would reduce the purchasmg power 
of the FECA legislation. You were aware when you prepared that 
testimony and when you delivered it that FECA compensation 
has a cost of living escalator, were you not? 

Mr. GORDON. At that time, I was not; no sir. In fact, I chan~ed 
this testimony on three different occasions on some of the informatIOn 
we received from the Department of Labor. One has contradicted 
the other. I am sure 'the officer on my right will bear in mind we got 
information at the beginning that this payment was the one lump sum. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. FECA payment? . 
Mr. GORDON. Yes, sir. So I think the bureaucracy over at the 

Department of Labor needs some straightening out over there. That 
is the original information we had received. If the officer's family 
got $11,000 that would be a one-shot deal, which we found out was 
not so. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Do you have members in your association who 
are Federal law enforcement officers and firefighters? 

Mr. GORDON. No. We only represent police officers. These are 
two police officers by my side. 

lvIr. ERLENBORN. You do not have p.ny in the Federal service? 
Mr. GORDON. Yes, sir. U.S. Park Police are members. The U.S. 

Secret Service, Uniformed Division, are members of our union. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. They must have had some experience with FECA 

claims, have they not? 
Mr. GORDON. That is very possible, Mr. Erlenborn. I am not 

aware of it, but I am sure they must have, somewhere along the line. 
Mr. Erlenborn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I will be easy on you gentlemen. I have no further 

questions. We appreciate having your testimony. 
Mr. HAMMOND. Mr. Chairman, if I might, Mr. Erlenborn asked the 

question about the FECA benefits. We had an officer who was killed 
in region II, my region, New York City in 1977. When we applied 
for his benefits, we were conclusively informed that we were not eligible 
for the $50,000 benefits, so we applied through FECA. 

Through the bureaucracy, through the FECA, State benefits, the 
State says they will not cover us because we are ]1ederal emj:>loyees 
and he was performing his job. We have to go through the Federal 
order to get any compensation. 

This man was killed in May 1977. His wife is still in court with 
FECA, the State and the Federal Government, trying to get any 
compensation. 

The man was murdered while on the job. He was removing a man 
from the U.S. mission to the United Nations which is, right now 
as we know, a very sensitive area. The man in the midst of being 
removed demonstrated a proficiency in karate and killed the man with 
one blow to his chest. We were also informed that he could not be 
proseSuted through the Federal court as a murderer of a Federal 
employee because of our condition at this present time and the 
bureaucracy within the Government. We would not be considered. 

This man had to be taken through Federal court, and his family 
and his dependents still have not received any compensation as FECA 
says that they will give us. 
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Mr. ERLENBORN. I would think that would argue to some amendment . 
to FECA to clarify the status. 

111'. HA1>1MOND. They are going through court to do that. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. It could .be done through legislation. That, in 

most cases, would be far more valuable than the current bill before us 
That does give income protection, where the current bill is just ~ 
lump-sum payment. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, gentlemen. 
Mr. GORDON. Thank you. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. James Peirce, president National Federation 

of Federal Employees. Mr. Peirce, we welcome you here, sir. 
Mr. PEIRCE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[The prepared statement of James Peirce follows:] 
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PREP.-\RED STATEMENT OF JAMES PEIRCE, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 

Mr. Chairman and Subcommittee Members: My name is 'James Peirce, 

~nd I am President of the National Federation of Federal 

Employees. NFFE represents approximately 150,000 Government 

workers, including many Federal firefighters and Federal 

Protective Offi~ers. I appreciate the opportunity to appear 

here today in their behalf. 

NFFE strongly supports H.R. 5888, the subject of this hearing, 

since it would allow Federal law en~orcement officers and 

Federal firefighters who are killed in the line of duty the same 

$50,000 lump-sum death benefit that Congress provided to state 

and lo(~al public safety officers in 1976. Regardless of 
\.,-,; 

Government affiliation, public servants in these dangerous 

professions face the same risk of death in protecting our 

society. Most officers have families to support. They are 

concerned about the financial as well as the emotional burden 

that would be placed on their survivors if they should lose 

their lives on the job. 

In 1976, Congress held that providing a Federal lump-sum death 

benefit to state and local public safety officers, in addition 

to the benefits they ~ould receive under workers' compensation, 

underscores the value our Government places on their perform-

ance. Also, it's considered to be in the national interest to 

upgrade and improve employment conditions for these employees. 
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However, when Congress 
acted four years ago to amend th-_ 

. - Omnibus 
Crime Control d\' an Safe Streets Act and provl'de a $50,000 
lump-sum benefit for state and 

local employees, Federal law 
enforcement officers d 

an firefighters were denie~ coverage. 

House 'Jl1d iciary Commi ttee\ried to defend the 
/ exclusion by 

maintaining that .. the"}; f' , 
ene ltS provlded under the Federal 

The 

Empl oyees Compensation Act (FECA) 
bre generally adeguate and in 

many instances exceed the $50,000 
payment authori~ed." But a 

comparison of the death benefits 
provided to Federal public 

safety officers with the benefit~ of 

shOUld 
state and local officers 

have been undertaken by 
the Commi(~~ee before judging the 

relative adequacy of the FECA benefits. 

Generally speaking, , 
surVlvor benefits under FECA 

are comparable 
to those for most public safety 

officers covered by state 
workers' co t' mpensa lon programs. 

When the committee decided in 
1976 that Federal officers w 1 

ere a ready receiving adeguate 
benefits, a Federai employee's spOuse 

was entitled to death 
benefits amounting to 45% 

of the deceased's monthly pay. At the 
same time, 39 of the state workers' 

compensation laws provided 
66 2/3 % of the worker's gross " 

wages to the surViving spouse. 
contrast to the provisions in 

FECA terminating benefits upon 
remarriage, mOre than ha1 9 of the 

~ states provided two years 
worth of benefits b 

paya Ie in lump sum in the event of 
remarriage. 
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Perhaps, the'Judi'ciary Committee made its recommendation based 

on the maximum payouts under FECA and state workers' compensa-

tion. The Federal Government provides death benefits to spouses 
,'/ 

under FECA at a maximum rate of 75% of the deceased employee's 

monthly pay, not to exceed a grade GS-15. But the average 

Federal law enforcement officer or Federal firefighter would 

never approach the GS-15 maximum benefit, and even if maximum 

payouts were considered by the Committee when deciding that 

Federal public safety officers were not in need of improved 

benef.its, a comparison with state maximum benefits would have 

shown similar payouts. The dotlar benefit for a surviving 

spouse of a Federal employee was $352.25/week in 1976 and was 

comparable to the maximum spouse's benefit in the state of 

Alaska at $357 coS/week and in the District of Columbia at 

$3l8.38/week. 

It is also important to remember that since 1976, several 

hearings have been held to establish Federal standards for state 

workers' compensation programs. While minimum standards have 

not been passed by Congress, many Df the states have followed 

the recbmmendations suggested during hearings and have improved 

their workers' compensation benefits, including the survivor 

death benefits.' In contrast, the death benefits for spouses 

of Federal workers under FECA have been increased during the 

past four years by only 5% of the deceased's monthly pay. 
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Because of the many changes in compensation death benefits since 

1976, an updated comparison is necessary for Congress to con-

sider the merits of H.R. 5888. Federal law enforcement officers 
.I 

and firefighters are" most likely to compare their pay and 

benefits with what they could be earning if they worked as 

public safety officers in their home states. Therefore, NFFE 

has compared the survivor death benefits available to Federal 

law enforcement officers and firefighters in 1980 with the death 

benefits under workers' compensation in the 10 states with the 

largest number of Federal employees (Table 1). 

Each state was found to have a program equal to or better than 

that provided to Federal employees. Spouses of deceased state 

workers receive from 50% to 66 2/3% of the deceased's wages 

and often obtain additional benefits for children. Federal 

employees' spouses with no children acquire 50% of the 

deceased's pay. When there are children, the spouse gets only 

45% of pay, plus 15\: for each child - up to a maximum of 75% of 

salary. While there are differences in benefits depending on 

the specific family size, the state p10visions are at least 

comparable to those provided to Federal employees. 

() 
Aside from restoring benefit equity, H.R. 5888 would also have 

an impact on recruiting. Public safety otficers working for 

state and local government receive the $50,000 lump-sum death 

benefit. '1'0 recruit and retain qualified Federal"law 
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enforcement officers and firefighters, it is essential that 

there be comparable pay and benefits among the Federal, state 

and local officers performing similar jobs. . , 

H.R. 5888 would have a far-reaching impact on every public 

safety officer currently working for the Federal Government or 

contemplating a Federal career yet would generate only a minimal 

increase in expenditures. 

[The figures compiled from the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 

Uniform Crime Reports and {rom the National Fire Protection 

Association (Table 2) show the small percentage of Federal law 

enforcement officers and Federal firefighters that comprises the 

total number of public safety officers.] Only about 3% of all 

officers· killed in the line of duty are not now covered under 

the law providing an additional death benefit to employees 

working in dangerous professions. If Feders) public safety 
Jl 

officers were provided the lump-;jsum death benefit as granted to 
II 
Ii 

state and local officers, an addItional $250,000 in 1977 and 

~$200,OOO in 1978 would have been spent. The Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration has already paid over $34 million to 

state and local public safety officers. , c; 

{Jj 
Since Congress has provided additional death benefits for state 

and local public safety officers working in dangerous positions, 

it is only fair that Congress provide similar benefits to the 

much smaller group of Federal public safety officers who perform 

equally dangerous jobs. For this reason, as well as the 

common goal of an improved Federal workforce, NFFE strongly 

supports the enactment of H.R. 5888. 

That conclude's my pt;;;,atement. 

questions. 

I will be happy to answer any 
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TABLE 2 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS KILLED IN THE LINE OF DUTY 

Total Officers Killed Federal Officers Killed Percent of Total 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 

TOl'AL 

116 
134 
132 
129 
111 

93 
93 

808 

4 
4 
3 
5 
2 
o 
1 

19 

3.4% 
3.0% 
2.3% 
3.9% 
1.8% 

1.1% 

2.4% 

l/Includes officers employed by the Interior Department, the Justice Department 
-- the Treasury Deparbnent, the Judicial Branch and the Postal Service. 

Source: FBI Uniform Crime Reports 

FIHEFIGln'ERS KILLED tN i'HE LINE OF DUTY I Total Killed Federal Firefighters Percent of Total 

1

1976 
1977 
J.978 

1 

108 5 4.6% 
134 5 3.7% 
162 3 1.9% 

TOTAL 404 13 3.2% 

Source: National Fire Protection Association 

CLAIMS BY SURVIVORS OF Pt1BLIC SAFETY OFFICERS 

Fiscal Total Claims Correctional 
Year Claims Approved Police Firefighters Officers Courts Other 

I' 

1977 349 106 76 25 5 - -
1978 379 239 148 80 6 1 4 
1979 322 258 156 78 18 - 6 
1980 161 80 48 26 4 - 2 
as of 

2-22-80 

SOurce: Law Enforcement Assistanc~ Administration 

61-827 0 - 80 - 4 

$ 

$ 5.3'1 
$11. 95 
$12.9M 
$ 4.0M 
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TABLE 1 - CCMPl\RISOO OF SURITIVOR DEATH BENEFITS 

Federal Errployees !>U% at aeceasea' s montnlY pay Ij!>% at pay ror spouse plUS .I.!>% 
Corrpensation (minimum GS-2, maximum, GS-15) .per child (not to exceed a 

total of 75%) 

California 
66 ~{3% of deceased's average 
weekly wage (minimum - $73.50, 

66 ~<3% of average weekly wage 
divided equally among spouse 

maximum $231) not to exceed and children (not to exceed a 
$50,000 total $55,001) total) 
!>U% at aeceasea' s average wage !>U% at average weeJuy wage to 

District of (not less than national aver- spouse plus 16 2/3% per child. 
Columbia age weekly wage) (not to exceed a total of 

66 2/3%) 

New York 
66 2/3% of deceased s average bb, :t/J% or wages dlVlded 70-30 
wages (not to exceed state between spouse and children 
average of $2l5/week) (not to exceed a total of 

$215/week) 
bb ~(J% or aeceased s average 00 :tfj% at wages alvlded !iu-5u 

Texas weekly wages (not to exceed between spouse and children 
'state average of $119/week) (not to exceed a total of 

$119/week) 

Virginia 
00 ~{3% at deceaSed s average 
weekly wages (not to exceed 

66 2(~% of wages d1Vided 
equally between spouse and 

state average of $199/week) children (not to exceed a 
total of $199/week) 

~!aryland 
bb ~e% or deceased s average 
weekly wages (not to exceed 

66 2(3% of wages dlVlded 
equally between spouse and 

state average of $24l/week) children (not to exceed a 
total of $24l/week) 

51% of deceased s average 60% of wages for I;lpouse \<11th 
Pennsylvania, weekly wages (not to exceed one child, 66 2/3~ with 2 or 

state average of $242/week) more children (not to exceed a, 
total of $242/week) 

Illinois 
ob 2/3% OJ: deceaSed swages 66 2{3% .ot wages d1Vlded 
one year prior to injury equally among spouse and 
(minimum, $132, maxiTJlJlll-state children (not to exceed a 

':" average of $353) total of $353) 

Olio 
bb ~e% or deceasea s average 00 :t(:l% of wages cu,vldea 
weekly wage one year prior to equally among spouse and 
injury (not to exceed state children (not to exceed a 
average of $258/week) total of $258/week) 
5U% of deceasea' s average 50% on wages tor spouse plUS 

Florida weekly wage (not to exceed 16 2/3% fo~ each child (not to 
state average of $2l5/week) exceed a total of $215/week) 
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4U% or pay tor one Chl.l.a p.l.US 
15% per additional ch~ld (not 
to exceed a total of 75%) 
66 ~~3% of average weekly wage 
divided among children (not to 
exceed $5Q,000 total) 

!>U% at wages tor one chlJ.ap.l.Us 
16 2/3% for additional children 
(not to exceed a total of 
66 2/3%) 
66, ~<3% of wages dlVlded arrong 
children (not to exceed a total 
of $215/week) 

b6, ~~3% OJ: wages dlvlaed among 
children (not to exceed a total 
of $119/week) 

66 2/3% at wages d1Vided 
among children (not to exceed 
a total of $199/week) 

bb ~~3 % of '~jlges d1 vlded among 
children (not to exceed a total 
of $241/week) 

32% of wages for one child, 42% 
for 2, 52% for 3, 62% for 4, 
64% for 5, and 66 2/3~ for 6 or 
more children (not to ~exceed a 
total of $242/week) ". 
66 , ~~3 % OJ: wages dl vlded among 
children (not to exceed a total 
of $353/week) 

o~, ~~3% of wages dlvlaea among 
children (not to ex~ed a total 
of $258/week) 

,~, 

33 1/3% tor each child (not tQ 
exceed a total of $2l5/week) 
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STATEMENT OF lAMES PEIRCE, PRESIDENT, liATIONAL 
FEDERATION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 

Mr. P'EIRCE. Mr. Chairman, since a lot of our testimony has already 
been related by previou~ witnesses, I would like to request that our 
statement be a matter of record and'l will just briefly summarize 
a few points and shorten it down to where you can get at some 
questions. /J 0 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Without objection we will accept -your written 
testimony into the record and you may proceed to summarize. 

Mr. PEIRCE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. NFEE strongl:y supports 
H.R. 5888 and H.R.5834, the subject of this hearing, since they would 
!1110,~ F~deral law enforcement officers and Federal firefighters killed 
m tne lIne of duty the same $50,000 lump-sum death benefit that 
Congress provided to State and local public safety officers in 1976. 

Regardless of Government affiliation,. public servants in these 
da~gerous professions face the ~fl;me risk IOf death in protecting our 
somety. Most officers have famIlIes. to support. They are concerned 
about the financial as well as the emotional burden that would be 
placed on their survivors if they should lose their Jives on the job. 

In ~976, Congress held that providing a Federal lump-sum death 
benefit to State and ~ocal public safety officers, in fl;ddi,tion to the bene
fits they would receIve under workers' compensatlOn;'-Underscores the 
value our Government places on their performance. Also, it is con
sidered to be in the national interest to upgrade and improve employ
ment. conditions for these employees. 
, However, when Congress acted 4 years ago to amend the Omnibus 
IOrime Control and Safe Streets Act and prdvLc1~ a $50,000 lump-sum 
ibenefitfor State and local.employees, Federal law e.nforcement officers 
and firefighters were denied coverage. The House Jud;iciary Committee 
iP~ied to defend the exclusion by maintaining th;at '~the benefits pro
':llded under the Federal Employees Compensatloll!'ict are generally 
I~dequate and in many instances exceed the $50,000 payment author
~;zed." But a companson of the death benefits provided to Federal 
t:mblic safety officers with the benefits of State and local officers should 
~~ave been undertaken by the committee before judging the relative 
tLdequacy of the FECA benefits. . • 
;! Generally speaking, survivor benefits under FECA are "comparable 
~o those for most public safety officers covered by State workers' 
d,pmpensation programs. When th~ ,commi~tee decided in 1976 that 
~'~deral officers were already receIvmg adequate benefits, a Federal 
el~ployee'sspouse was entitled to death benefits amounting to 45 
PI~rcent of the deceased's, monthly pa:y. At the same.time,=39 of the 
Sp.ate workers' comp~nsatlonlaws prOVIded 66% perc~nt of the worker's 
gjross wages to th:e surviving spouse. In cont'I'ast to the provisions in 
]l[ECA terIl).inating benefits upon remarriage,more than half of the 
Sjrates proVided.2 years' worth of benefi,ts payable in lump sum in the 

.. event of remarrIage. . 
i\:Perhaps the Judiciary Committee made its recommendation based 

~ 
.. l the ma.ximum. payo\lts uncle. r FEC4- and ,State ~.N'Orkers' compensa
. tl >n. The Federal Go,,:"e:rnmentproV!des death benefits to sPQuses 

,~der FECA at a maXImum rate of 75 percent of the deceased em
:~\yee's monthly pay, nO,t to exceed a grade G8-15. 
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But the average Federal law enfQrcement Qfficer Qr Federal fire
fighter WQuld never apprQach the as-15 maximum benefit, and even 
if maximum payQuts were cQnsidered by the cQmmittee when deciding 
that Federal public safety Qfficers were nQt in need Qf imprQved bene
fits, a cQmparisQn with State maximum benefits WQuld have shQwn 
similar payQuts. 

The dQllar benefit fQr a surviving SPQuse Qf a Federal emplQyee was 
$352.25 per week in 1976 and was cQmparable to' the maximum sPQusets 
benefit in the state Qf Alaska at $357.59 per week and in the District 
Qf CQlumbia at $318.38 per week. 

It is also. important to remember that since 1976, several hearings 
have been held to establish Federal standards for State wQrkers' 
compensation prQgrams. While minimum standards have not been 
passed by CQngress, many of the States have followed the recommenda
tiQns suggested during hearings and have imprQved their workers' 
compensatiQn benefits, including the survivor death benefits. In CQn
trast, the death benefits for spouses Qf Federal workers under FECA 
have been increased during the past 4 years by only 5 percent of the 
deceased's mQnthly pay. 

Because Qf the many changes in cQmpensatiQn death benefits since 
1976, an updated comparison is necessary for Congress to consider 
the merits of H.R.' 5888. Federal law enfQrcement officers and fire
fighters are most likely to compare their pay and benefits with what 
they could be earning if they worked as public safety Qfficers in their 
home States. Therefore, MFFE has cQmpared the survivQr death 
benefits available to Federal law enforcement Qfficers and firefighters 
in 1980 with the death benefits under workers' compensation in the 10 
States with the largest number Qf Federal emplQyees. 

Each State was found to have a program equal to' or better than that 
provided to Federal employees. Spouses of the deceased State wQrkers 
receive from 50 percent to 66% percent of the deceased's wages and 
often obtain additional benefits for children. Federal employees' 
spouses with no children acquire 50 percent of the deceased's pay. 
When there are children, the spouse gets only 45 percent of pay, plus 
15 percent for each child-up to a maximum of 75 percent of salary. 

While there are differences in benefits depending on the specific 
family size, the State provisions are at least comparable to those pro
vided to Federal employees. 

Aside from restoring benefit equity, H.R. 5888 would also have an 
impact on recruiting. Public safety officers working for State and local 
government receive the $50,000 lump-sum death benefit. To recruit 
and retain qualified Federal law enforcement officers and firefighters, 
it is essential that there be comparable pay and benefits among the 
Federal, State and local officers performing similar jobs. .' 

H.R. 5888 would have a f~r-reaching impact on every public safety 
officer currently working for the Federal Government or contemplat
ing a Federal career yet would generate only a minimal increase in 
expenditures. " 

The figures compiled from the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
Uniform Crime Reports and from the National Fire Pro'tection As
sociation on table 2 show the small percentage of Federal law enforce
ment Dfficers and Federal firefighters that comprises the total number 
Df public safety Dfficers. 
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Only abDut 3 percent Df all officers killed in the line Df duty are not 
now covered under the law providing an additional death benefit to 
employees working in dangerDus professions. If Federal public safety 
officers were provided the lump-sum death benefit as granted to' State 
and IDCal officers, an additional $250,000 in 1977 and $200,000 in 1978 
wDuld have been spent. The Law EnfDrcement Assistance Administra
tion has already paid Dver $34 milliDn to' State and local public safety 
officers. 

Since CDngr~ss has prDvided add~tiQD:al death benefit~ .fDr S~a~e 
and IDcal pubhc safety officers wDrkmg m dangerous posltlCDs, lt is 
Dnly fair that CDngress prDvide similar benefits to the much smaller 
~rDup Df Federal public safety Dfficers who perfDrm equally dangerDus 
JDbs. FDr this reaSDn, as well as the CDmmDn goal Df an imprDved 
Federal wDrk fDrce, NFFE strDngly supports the enactment Df H.R. 
5888. 

That cDncludes my statement. I will be happy to' answer any 
questions. 

Mr. P ASBACH. Just Dne question, going to the coverage of the 
employees involved, would you consider that this legislation should 
cover people Dther than thDse in the line Df duty that say, fight a 
fir~, or go. right into' the areas of danger? I am talking about 1?Dssibly 
social wDrkers, probation Dfficers, Dr Dther people who mightIn some 
way effect the reduction Df crime in some way other than through 
actual :Qhysical prevention? 

Mr. PEIRCE. We have to' suppDrt the contentiDn that any GDVern
ment employee who goes into such a dangerous situation as fire
fighting_ or comparable to' that shDuld be covered. 

Mr. PASBACH. How about a social wDrker whose counseling may 
help to reduce crime? 

Mr. PEIRCE. That is a rough one. Sincb.:\ we really do not represent 
any social workers, I fi;ill not familiar with the dangers and so fDrth 
tha t they might incur. 

Mr. PASBACH. You would not have any Dbjection to' tightening up 
the act to includo only police Dfficers or firefighters? 

Mr. PEIRCE. That would be fine. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Does counsel have any questions? 
Mr. WOOD. On the chart at the back Df your testimony, table 1, 

do YDU know if the States listed have a cost-of-living escaJator in 
their benefits? 

Mr. PEIRCE. We are not aware Dfany. Our research, as far as this 
chart went to' the extent we could. I am sure that some Df them 
probably do., but I could nDt substantiate that fact. The maximum 
figure is th~ ~tate avera~e minimum ,,:age which/"wDuld be some kind 
of cost-of-hvm~ escala'tlOn. The maXlIDum figure for those States, 
like in Califorma where the $231 is a State average weekly wage fDr 
CalifDrnia, changes annually. 

Mr. WOOD. The $231 COllld change annually. Say.you have an 
individual whose widow wDuld Dnly receive $73.50 in OalifDrnia and 
that is based on his salary at the time Df de~)th. Would that $73.50 
stay at that rate in the coming years in the face of inflatiQ:n or wDuld 
there be, in California law, a cost-Df-living escalator whic:~ w;~lUld, as 
inflation rises-that $73.50 wDuld rise automatically? i\. J\~' 

Mr. PEIRCE. We do. not know. 
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Mr. WOOD. That is all I have. 
Iv.t:r. WILLIAMS. Which I>olice officers and firefighters are members? 
·Mr. PEIRCE. We have Forest Service firefighters and law enforce-

ment officers. That covers quite a magnitude of firefighters. c 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Federal employees are as sensitive, certainly, as 
any other workers in this country to .the devastating effects of inflation. 
Some Federal employees, I suppose, support the efforts of the Federal 
Government to trim the Government where we can without doing 
injury to appropriate public services. Yet every day people come up 
on t~s Hill ~o ask. f~r more. That is precisely how we got Federal 
spendmg as high as It IS. 

Frankly, you are asking for more when your members are being 
ravaged by inflation and rather than ask you a question about that, 
I would just like your response. ' 

Mr. PEIRCE. Mr. Chall'man, you open a Pandora's box for me 
because-and I think our position on the thing is fairly well known
we feel that the Federal employee in light of the problems in this 
country today, the economy, energy problems, and so forth, is being 
made the scapegoat. Everything I hear on the Hill to correct these 
problems is to take something away from the Federal employees. 

I have indicated that 80 percent of our efforts are in opposing adverse 
legislation to Federal employee,s which, at one time, the Congress felt 
was good legislation. I do not see any actiQn on the part of Congress, 
basically 9verall or the admlnistration, t() correct the problems we 
have in this country and you are simply not going to do it by chewing 
at the Federal employees to the extent that you decrease their wages 
or save a few dollars. These are peanuts, in essence, to what we need 
to do. Why do we not place some price controls on gasoline, oil, and 
so forth, the things that are really imp~cting us? 

I think ~1?-at what, ~e are asking for Federal employees is nothing but 
comparabIhty, to which we feel they have a right. Federal employees 
a~ a: whole-a~d I speak basically for my constituency-are perfectly 
willmg to sacrifice but, b;vthe same token, they do not want to be the 
only ones sacrificing and It seems thatis the way it goes. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I recall in the early sixties when being a Federal 
employee was a grs;p.d calling and I think .all of us remember that 
people wanted to join up,(Jwanted to be a part of that band of people 
who serv~ the public in this country.' , 

You have been around for some time now. Do you see a serious 
threat to public service because that high feeling and pride among 
Federal employees is somewhat diminished? 

Mr. PEIRCE. Yes, sir. Very definitely so. In fact, we have testified 
before other committees to this ,quite often over the past 3 years. 
There has been a steady eroding of the credibility of the Federal 

. employee to the extent today that the morale is the lowest that I 
have ever seen it in Federal service, and I entered Federal service 
back in 1950. 

It is even to the point today that a lot of Federal employ~es do not 
even ,}Vant to admit that. they are Federal employees because of the 
image that they have with 'the lay ,Public which has been painted-. 
excuse me if you ple~e-by the' pohtician. It is just unfair. They are 
being blamed for everything; tJ:te economy, the energy crisis, et cetera. 
The lay Federal employee is actually providing the services that Con
gress has mandated and I ,think they are doing a very good job of it. 
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But, hythe same token, it is very difficult today for the Federal em
ployee to maintain the level of productivity they have had in the past 
and if we do not stop the attacks I think we are going to have some of 
our better people-in fact, I see a lot of brain d:r:p...m. going on within the 
Federal service today because of what is happening; And 1. think even
tually there is going to be an ero!;lion as far as th~ capabilities of the 
Federal service is concerned. \, 

Mr. WILLIAMS. X9U know,Congr-essmen are Federal employees too. 
Mr. PEIRCE. I am aware of that, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I wonder who paints us as the bad guys? 
Mr. PEIRCE. Well, I have to admit that sometimes we may do this 

but I think, by the same token, when there is praise it should be given. 
We do not hesitate to give the praise. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. We appreciate seeing you here taday and your 
staunch defense of the Federal employees is well received. Thank you. 

Mr. PEIRCE. Thank you. 
Mr. ·WILLIA,MS. Our final witness is Stanley Q. Lyman, executive 

vice president, National Association of Government Employees. Mr. 
Lyman, we welcome you here today. 

STATEMENT OF STANLEY Q. LYMAN, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

Mr. LYMAN. For the record, I am Stanley Q. Lyman, executive vice 
president of the National Association of Government Employees. 
Accompanying me today is our legisla.tive director, Anne E. Sullivan. 
,;-The National Association of Government Employees is pleased to 
appear today in support of H.R. 5834 and R.R. 5888, bills to provide 
death benefits for the survivors of Federal firefi.ghters and protective 
officers who are killed in the line of duty.'-':-

Both of these bills would correct a longstanding inequity in the 
benefits of Federal protective officers. The risk of death in the line of 
duty that is inherent in the. job of any law enforcement officer has been 
acknowledged for many years as a special occupational hazard. 

The recognition of this high probability of job-related death has been 
dealt with, in :part, by the provision ofa $50,000 lump-sum death 
benefit for surVIving family members. 

If l might digress at this>point, I would mention that the National 
Assocla.tion of Government,Employees:)Was the moving factor of bring
ing about the enactment of that $50,000 lump..,sum benefit bill. 
. We represent, in part of our organization, the International Brother-

.~ hood of Police Officers,. the largest group of independent police officers 
organized through,.out the country. It wa,s on their behalf and with 
the efforts of various Members of theD Congress that the benefit bill 
w~s Jlrovidedfor.' . 

Members of the D.C. "police force and many Federal law enforce
ment officers,. such as the U.S. Park Police a:nd the Uniformed Branch 
of the Secret Service, have been provided this benefit since 1973 under 
section 4-531 of the District of Cohunbia Code. Other public safety 
officers have received the same $50,000 lump-sum death benefit since 
enactment of the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act in 1976. 

Consequently, Federal protective officers are almost the only group 
of law enforcement officers, Federa.l, State Or mUnicipal, not to receive 
lump-sum benefits. Clearly, this is unjust as both the responsibilities 
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and the r}~ks involved in a Federal protective officer's job are similar 
to those of other law enforcement officers. 

As was stated in the General Services Administration memo that 
created the new group of employees called Federal protective officers, 
these new positions "involve greater responsibility than the present 
positions of guard and the requirements for these new positions are 
similar to those of police officers." 

Federal protective officers are uniformed officers responsible' for 
providing security in Federal buildings and on Federal grounds. 
FPO's regularly patrol facilities, carry out identification and inspec
tion procedures at entrances, aid in detecting and containing fires, 
and enforce Federal laws, rules, and regulations. The situations they 
respond to range from thefts and assaults to demonstrations. The 
people they protect range from Congressmen and judges to clerks and 
mclude any members of the general public entering Federal property. 

Since the inception of the Federal Protective Service in 1972, three 
Federal protective officers have been killed in the performance of duty: 
The first death occurred in Washington, D.C., on 1vIay 1, 1972; the 
second in New York City on May 16, 1977; and the third in Tampa, 
Fla., on January 24, 1979. None of the survivors of these three officers 
received lump-sum death benefits. 

The job of a Federal firefighter also involves high risk of death in 
the line of duty. Preventing and combating fires is' extremely hazard
ous. These individuals must handle material as dangerous as exotic 
fuels and nuclear matter. They work at Federal properties ranging 
from forests to military installations and airstrips. The threat of loss 
of life hangs over them each and every day. Thu~, the survivors of 
Federal firefighters should also be elIgible for lump-&um survivor 
benefits. '.1 

The spouse, children and relatives of firefighters and Federal pro
tective officers daily sacrifice their peace of mind thinking of the 
dangers involved in their loved ones' jobs. Should the ultimate tragedy, 
death in the performance of duty, occur, the welfare of the victims' 
survivors must be provided for. They have lost not only a, breadwinner 
but a cherished fainily member, and,.it is in the interest of the safety 
of people and property on Federal buildings and grounds that thIS 
valued person's life has been lost. A survivor's death benefit cannot 
soften the' pain of bereavement, but it 'can at least ease the financial 
problems the survivors are sure to face. 

The bill before you today would provide such death benefits. As the 
only substantial difference between the bills is in their effective dates, 
this is our only basis for preference of one over the other. ' 

H.R. 5834 because of its enactment would allow the survivors of 
two of the three protective officers already killed in the line of duty as 
well as the survivors of anyone who may be killed between now and 
enactment to receive appropriate comp'ensation. 

As you are probably aware, Qther bIlls have been introduced which 
would also provide lump-sum death benefits for Federal protective 
officers and firefighters. These measures are before different committees 
due to the fact, that they contain provisions which we understand are 
outside the jurisdiction ?f your committee,. 

The NatIOnal AssoClatIOn of Gove~ent Employees supports 
these other bills. However, we obviously hope that the best possible 
approach to extending death benefits to survivors of Federal protective 
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officers a~d firefighters will be followed. Equity and decency demand 
that surVIvors be granted death benefits. Consequently the NAGE 
fully endorses any measure which would achieve that end. 

That concludes oU,r statement, Mr. Chairman. Of course, if you 
have any questions, all of us would be happy to answer them for you. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Counsel? 
Mr .. PASBACH. How f~r do you wish to extend the people who are 

to receIve benefits? For mstance, as I sai~ before, H.R. 5888 defines a 
law enforcement officer as an employee whose duties involve the control 
or reduction o~ cr~me or juv~nile, deli1}quency. Now, as the Department 
of Labor has mdICated, thIS IDlght, mclude social workers probation 
officers, and others., Is i~ your int~ntion ~o include th~se people? 

M!. LYMAN. ~ 0, SIr. It IS ~>ur understandmg of the bill, or at least, 
our Illterp~etatIOn of that bIll, that it would relate to peace officers 
and death mcurred as a result of injuries sustained in the performance 
of their duties. 

Mr. PASBACH. Would you consider that injury to be a heart attack? 
Mr. LYru;AN, Only if the heart attack occurred if the peace officer 

were pursumg someone and had dropped dead while he was in pursuit 
but not if he was sitting at a desk. , ' 
~r. PASBACH. Assume he was a firefighter and was back at the 

statIOn when he suffered the heart attack. 
Mr. LYMAN. It was not our inten~ to have the bill extended to them' 

no. ' " 
Mr. ~ A~BAC~. What about putf.).g this bill back into the LEAA 

for admlIDstratIOn? Would you have any objection to that? 
Mr. LYMAN. I would prefer to have the Department of Labor 

administer the bill. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Why is that? 
Mr. LYMAN. I think it would centralize the handling of the entire 

program: It would eliminate s~m;le hll;reaucratic p'roblems ~hat may 
develop III LEAA as far as admInIstratIOn of the bIll goes. I Just think 
that the Department of Labo,r with their experience in these areas 
wou~d. be the logical place for this partICular program to be 
admInIstered. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Does minority counsel haye any questions? 
" Mr. WOOD: Thank you. Mr. Lyman, Congressman Kildee made the 

statement this morning that FECA, "takes no coO'nizance of hazardous 
occupa~i0r-s.." I~ seems t? me that if we pass th;legislation we would 
be takmg' speOlal cognIzance of the hazards associated with law 
enforcement and firefighting. Your organization, of course, repre.sents 
more than thol\i,e employees, do you not? 

Mr. LYMAN. Yes; we do. That is correct. 
Mr. W 0C!D. W <?uld you not feel uncomfortable arguing ,vith your 

other constIt~enCles when they come to you and maintain that they 
are ~ngag~d m very hazardous occupations which justifies special 
conSIderatIOn, and these groups are different and FECA lump-sum 
benefits should be afforded only to that group? 
,Mr. LY~AN. No; I would not. Again, we do not feel the bill is being 

aImed at Just n stressful occupation. A lot of people have stress. Con
gress has stress. You have stress in your position. 
~ut the pO,sition of law enforcement and firefighter presents a 

un~que and dIfferent occupation. The average Federal employee is 
neIther expected to go out and extinguish a fire or face somebody with 
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a loaqed gun in their hand or handling a demonstration, not knowing 
what IS gomg to happen'next. Stress alone is not what we are concerned 
with. It is because of the occupation and the inherent danger of that 
occupation that we would like to see this bill enact.ed, to provide for 
that, to take care of those problems. 

Mr. WOOD. I guess what I am concerned about, sU'ppose in the future 
you gather evidence to demonstrate that, say working around nuclear 
reactors is highly hazardous and a high percentage of those employees 
will contract an occupational disease that is usually fatal. Would we 
not be likely to see your organization testifying in support of a bill 
that we create a special lump-sum benefit to those employees because 
of the hazards associated with that. 

Mr. LYMAN. No. I would hope that you would see us appear before 
OSHA or other p~ople trying to improve the safety features of those 
particular jobs. 

Mr. WOOD. If that fails? 
Mr. LYMAN. I am not trying to be facetious. We· represent electronic 

technicians in the FAA who work with high voltage all the time, 
tremendously high voltage areas. I would not be coming before this 
committee seeking a special $50,000 payment for them if they got 
electrocuted as a result of working in that area; no. . 

Mr. WOOD. What about other occupations? 
Mr. LYMAN. The same would apply in the nuclear area or any of 

these other areas. Again, there are safety aspects that could control 
that more so than a, $50,000 benefit. . 

Another area-and you have heard this this morning-most people, 
I think, you find in the higher grades who have other protections. 
These people are lower graded people and the coverage they are 
~fforded, now and for the foreseeable future, unless this ~Ijll is passed, 
IS not adequate for them. i) , 

Mr. WOOD. I have no further questions. Thank you. . ". 
Mr. WILLIAMS. We thank you for your testimony this morning~ 
Mr. LYMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. That concludes this hearing of the subcommittee 

this morning. 
[Thereupon,at 12 noon l the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene at 

the call of the Ohair;} . 
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HEARINGS ON A DEATH BENEFIT FOR FEDERAL LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS AND FIREFIGHTERS 

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1980 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON LABOR STANDARDS, 

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 9 :45 a.m. in room 2261, Rayburn House 
Office Building, Hon. Edward P. Beard (chairman of the subcom-
mittee) presiding. . .. 

Members present: RepresentatIves Beard, WillIams, and Erlenborn. 
Staff present: Earl Pasbach, counsel; Paul O'J;tourke, associate staff 

director; Mary L~u Granahan, res~arch .assI~tant; Bruce Wood, 
minority counsel; JIm Stephens, assoCIate mmorIty counsel. 

Mr. BEARD. The Committee on Labor Standards will now come to 
order. 

The first witness is Mr. Thomas J. Madden, General Counsel, 
Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics, Department of 
Justice, Washington, D.C. Mr. Madden, do you have a prepared 
statement? 

[The prepared statement of Thomas J. Madden follows:] 
(55) 
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PREPARED:, STATEMENT OF THm.fAS J. MADDEN, GENERAL OOUNSEL, OFFICE OF 

JUSTICE ASSISTANCE, RESEARCH, AND STATISTICS, DEPARTMENT OF JUS~ICE 

It is a ple~sure, Mr. Chairman, to appear today before the: Sl\qcommittee on Labor 

Standards in connection with hearings on Jegislatioh to provide a lump sum .death 

benefit to toe survivor'S of Federal law enforcement officers and firefighters 

killed in the line of duty. In Il1Y statement today, I would like to provide some 

background information which ~ay assist in your consideration of the proposal,s 

pending before the Subcommittee, H.R. 5834 and H.R. 5888, and discuss' the death 

benefit program administered by the ~aw tnforcement Assistance Administration. 

: ...... i 
The Public Safety Officers~ Benefits Act of 1976 authorizes the La~, Enforcement 

Assistance Administration to pay a benefit of $50,000 to sp~,cifted survivors 

of State and local public safLty officers found to have died as t~e direct and 

proximate result of a per!ional injury sustained 1n the line of duty. "Public 

safety officer" is defined as a IIperson serving a public agency in anoff1c1al 

capacity, with or without compensation, ~sa law enforcement officer, or as a 

fireman ." Among those for whom coverage is intended are persons involved in 

crime and juveni'le delinquency control or reduction, or enforcement of the 

criminal laws, including police, corrections, probation, parole, and judicial 
" . officers. ,Paid and voll,mteer firefighters serving State and local' units of 

~. " . 

government are aJso covered. 

. , 
The program which'lEAA aClliliMsters applfes ,solely to the suiyivors of State and 

local public safety officers, while the. legislaticln being considered by this 
\ -'j 

Subcommittee would provide a similar beneftt to Federal officers. Sin,ce the 

pending bills would be adm1nistered through the Department of Labor, we must 

defer to that Department regarding the advisability of enactment of those specific 

proposals. However, legislation has been introduced ir the Congress, including 
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H.R. 2342 in the '96th Congress,which would include Federal personnel under the 

Public Safety Offi'cers ~ Benefits Act. The Department of Justice has cons1stently 

recommended against enactment of these measures o~ the grounds that they ~ould 

duplicate benefits already available to Federal officers in a manner specifically 

considered and .rejected in the past. 

Coverag~ of Federal publ1C safety officers was considered by Congress when the 

Public Safety Officers~ Benefits Act was first approved. Such coverage was 

'rejected. As indicated in the House Committee Reports on H.R. 365 and H.R. 366, 

94th Congress, it was felt that benefits provided to Federal offi cers und,er the, 

F~deral Employees Compensation Act were generally adequate and in many instances 

would exceed the $50,000 payment iiuthorlzedby the legislation. (House Reports 

94~103l and'94~1032, both a page 5.) 

It is true that Federal public safety officers killed or injured in the line of 

duty are covered by the Federal Empl oyeesCompensati on Act. Thus, enactment of 
, , 

the proposals before the Subcommittee would result in payment of a duplicate 

Federal benefit in the event 'cWtiie diHi'tfl of a"'t~deraloffi cer:. House Re'port 

94~103l gave an example of the benefits already available to Federal personnel: 

,\ In the event Of; the d'eath of a Federal officer, the officer's widow would receive 

45 percent of the de~eased officer's monthly pay if there were no children, If 

there was a child Qr children el1g1ble for benefits, the W~dow would receive 

40 percent of the monthly pay ahd each child would receive an additional 15 percent •• 

In 'no case, however, may the total monthly compensation exceed 75 percent of the 

highest rate of inonthly pay provided for a grade GS"15 employee of the United States. 
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Compensation to the offtcer~ widow would continue until death or remarriage. 

Compensatton to the children would continue until reaching 18 years of ,age unless 

extended because of student. status 'or because a person was -incapable of 'self

support. While the Federal Employees'Compensation Act payment 1s not in a lump 

sum as are ~enefits under the Public Safety Officers' Benefits ~ct, the amount 

payable 1s potentially much higher. In addition the Federal Employees Compensation 

Act covers permanent and total disability, unlike the Public Safety Officers' 

Benefits Act, wMch covers "only death, and then only if the resul t ofa personal 

injury.' 

To assist ydu in your deli~erations. Mr. Chairman, I would now like to offer some 

details regarding LEAA~s implementation of the Public Safety Officers' Benefits 

Act. The Act app1ies to deaths ocCurring ¥roni-i~jur;es sustained' on or ~fterthe 
date of its enactment, September ,29, 1!)~6. However, paymen~s can ,be made only to 

the extent provided for in advance 'by appropriation Acts. No benentis paid by 

LEAA if death is caused by the intentional miscon~uct or voluntary intoxication 

of the officer. Deaths resulting from occupational. illness or chronic lIisease 

also do not qualify. 

Once LEAA approves a claim, the $50,000 benefit is paid as follows: 

ell If there is no surviving child of the 'deceased officer, to the 
surviving spouse; 

{2} If there iscca surviving child 'or children and a surviving spouse, 
one .. half to the child or children in equal shares and one':'halfto 
the surviving spouse, 

(3} If, there is no surviving spouse,' to the child or children of the 
officer in equal shares I 

(4) If none of the above,to the dependent parent or parents of the officer. 
, . 
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No benefit is paid if no persons qualtfy under these categorie~. If the actions 
, ' 

of a potential benefic~ary were a substantial contributing' factor in the officer's 

death, tha~ individual is'1neligibie to receive a behefit. , . . 

'f, ' 

The Internal Revenue Service has rul,ed that the $50,000 benefit is not subject 
. ~ 

to Federal taxation. The Act also assures that the pa;yment Will not be subject 

to executi"n or attachment, Incases of need, an interim payment of ,$3;000 ~an 
" ' \ 

be made to anofficer~s survivors pending final disposition of a claim. Because 

of the swiftness with whicn final benefits are generally paid, howeyer, there'has 

Qeen little rieed to make interim payments, . 

The gratuity provided by the Public Safety Officers~ Benefits Act is intended,t.o . ,. . ~ 

be in addition to other benefits received by the family of a deceased officer. 

The sum is reduced only by certain payments authorized ~y the District of Columbia 

Code and those provided by Section 8191 of Title 5 of the United States Code. 

The latter prOVision 'Covers State and' local law enforcement officers under the 
, " 

Federal Employees Compensation. Act if they are killed or injured.while. apprehending 

a Federal offender or fugitive!' attempting t,o prevent a crime against the United 

States, orguardtng a Federal prisoner or material witness. 

Benefits under 5 U.S.C. 8191 are paid by the .Se~retary of Labor. Since the payments 

to the survivors of an officer under the . F~dera 1 EmpJ oyees Compensation Act are ~ade 

in increments which could exceed $50,000 over sever~l years, LEAA has entered into 

an agreement with the Labor Department to insure that individuals receive all the 

payrn~nts to ~fitcfi tney ~re entitled. W'nen a State or local employee covered by 
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5 U.S.C, 8191 is killed and that officer is also tncluded under .our Act, LEAA 

'pays the survivors $50,000 tn a lump sum. The Labor Department keeps track'of 

how much the survivors would have received under PECA, and begins making 

incremental payments once the total to qualifying survivors exceeds $50,000. 

On May 6, 1977, LEAA issued regulations implementing the Public Safety Officers' 

Benefits Act. Because the regulations dealt with several difficult issues, they 

were drafted with the assistance of a review committee comprised of representatives 

from the entire spectrum of criminal justice professions, as well as representatives 

of firefighting associations, and medical and workers· compensation specialists. 
(~; 

One problem faced was determining who ,in fact, was covered as a public safety 

officer for the purposes of the Act. While the legislation includes' definitions 

of "1 aw enforcement officer" and "fireman , 11 there ara many individual s who perform 

these functions only at certain times. Under the regulations, we use a "primary 

function test" to determine coverage. If an officer's primary function is law 

enforcement or fire suppress'ion, then he or she is covered by the ,Act if killed at 

any time while acting in the line of duty. If these responsibiliti~s are secondary, 
" an officer is covered if killed only while actually .enforcing the law or suppressing 

,) 

a fire. This policy impacts dtf~ctly on individuals such as rescue squad workers 

who may at times be autho~ized to fight fires. Simllarly, som'e States author.ize 

groups as diverse as 'dog wardens and h;g~way toll collecteors to enforce the 

;7 criminal law. 
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Another area that Kas presented somedtfftculty lias been the rnean~ngof the 

phrase :"direct; and prcixiniate result of a personal mjurylt used to the legislattqn 

to qualify· when an officer~ death is covered, Many public safety officers, 
\1' 

particularly firefighters, are 'prone to heart attacks or chronic lung problems 

because of tlie nature o~ their work. We drew on several statements in the 

legislative hfstory. of the Act to exclude coverage for occ~pational diseases. 

Traumatic injury or an outside force must be a substantial factor in the officer's 

dellth .•.. 

Smoke inhalation is such an outside force, but it is frequently difficult to 

determine when it is a'substantial factor 'in bringing about death. LEAA 

co~sulted with medical experts on this issue, and has indicated that smoke 
I) % 

inhalation will be found to be a substantial factor in an officer's death 

from a heart attack'when the dece"dent had a carbon monoxide blood saturation le'vel 

of 15 percent or'greater at the time of the fatal evert, or, if the decedent 

was a nonsmoker, a saturation level of 10 percent or greater. LEAA believes 

.that the seiection of these standard's reflects the most advanced thought on this 

"issue and comp;rts with the requirement in the regl!,lations tha1;,imY,reasonable 

doubt arising from the circumstances of the officer"s death be resolved in 

favor of paying the benefit. 

Mr. Chairman, COPies. of our regulations, as well as a copy of th~, indexed ,legislative 

history of the Public Safety Officers'.Benefits Act have been provided to the staff 

of the ·Subcommtttee • 
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LEAA works hard to assure that the public Safety Officers' Benefits Program·is 

administered in a manner that bestmee'is the needs of the famiJ ies, of offi cers 

I~ho have been killed. We were very pleased last year when the Senate Judiciary 

Committee, in its report on legislation to reauthorize and restructure the L~AA, 
o 

program, took note of these efforts. In rejecting sugges'~ions that the pr:ogram 

be transferred from LEAA, the Committee made th~ following comments: 

"The Pub 1 i C Saf~:ty Offi cers' Benefi ts program is an guts tandi ng 

example of efficient government •••. LEAA has taken a very active 

role in meeting the needs of the families of these officers. It 
,"i 

generally takes less than two mohths from the time a claim is filed 

until a final determination is m~de. This is impressive giGen the 

amount of investigation frequently needed and the limited staff 

availal:lle in the PSOB Office." (Senate Report 96-142 at page 58.) 
(i 

The staff of the Public Safety Officers' Benefits, Office receives notices of 
Ii 

deaths vi a telephone calls from employers or surviving falli'ily members, newspaper 

cli ppings, or through correspondence with fami ly representati ves such as attorneys. 

Staff members call the. appropriat~ persons immediately and advise them of the 

necessary forms to be comp1eted~nd the specific certified domumentation which 

must accompany the claim forms at the time of submission. Forms are then mailed 
c, 

directly to employers and family with a cover letter reiterating the instructions 

for sub~itting cl<l-ims. Follow-up letters a 1"(; sent periodically. When all claim 

forms and supporting certified papers are receive,d, thecl.aim is ,processed and 

a. determination of eligibility is made. The maximum targeted time period between 

receipt of claim materials and issuance of a benefit check for an approved claim 
'I 

is 35 days, though that much time has nat been needed -In the typical case. 
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Pursuant to authority in the Act, LEAA utilizes the administrative and 

investigati've assistance of State and local agencies. When'l\ cl aim is denied 

and a hearing is requested, ~EMsends a heartng examiner to the arerbwhere 

fhe claimant resides, rather than burdenlng an offii:er~s survl.vor wtth the cost 

of a trip to Washtngton. We are also authorized to assure that any attorney's 

fees charged a claimant are reasonable in light of the services provide,~' In 

one instance, for example, we set aside a fee one-balf ·the. award when the actual . ",\ 

<> 

servi'ces rendered were only worth a few thousand dollars. 

Since, the public Safety Officers' Benefits Act was approved, 1,158 claims have 

been submitteq.to LEAA. Of these, 683 had been approved as of March 2,1980, 

~99 had been aeni~d, and 176 were pending. The' distribution of Claims filed in 

Fiscal Year 1979 I,/as as follows: , 
Police Officers: 179 
Firefighters 109 
Courts 1 
Corrections ~"9 
Other 14 
TOTAL 322 

Through the first five months of FY 1980, we have received '108 claims. Of the 

deaths reported, 69 have been police officers,32 fi,refighters, 2 corrections, 
" 

and 5 other officers. 

p 1\ 

Thank~you, Mr. Chairman. I would noW be pleased to respond to any questions 

you may have. 
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STATEMENT OF THOMAS J. MADDEN, GENERAL COUNSEL, OFFICE OF 
JU~TICE ASSISTANC~ RESEARCH AND STATISTICS, DEPARTMENT 
OF 'roSTICE, ACCOMPANIED :BY DAVID TEVELIN, ATTORNEY· 
ADVISER, OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL; WILLIAM F. POWERS, 
DIRECTOR,"PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS' :BENEFIT PROGRAM, LAW 
ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes, I do. We have submitted copies to the com
mittee staff and have additional copies available for distribution. 

i .. " Mr. BEARD. The entire statement will be incorporated into the 
record. . 

Mr. MADDEN. Thank you, sir. I would Jike to just hi~hlight it. 
I am accompanied by :tvfy-;Bill Power'S, Director of LEAn's Public 
Safety Officers' Benefits Office and Mr. Dave Tevelin, an attorney in 
my office who handles legal matters involving the Public Safety Offi
cers' Benefit, Act. Mr. Powers has long personal experience in law 
enforcement as former commissioner of public safety in Massa
chusetts and policy adviser to the Governor of Rhode Island on 
criminal justic'e. 

I would just like to proceed and then I will be available to answer 
questions. ' 

It is a pleasure, sir, to be here today to testify before this subcom.-
, mittee regarding pending legislation. The purpose of my testimony is 
to provide background information that may assist you in the con
sideration of the legislation and to discuss the program administered 
by the Law Enforcem~Il.tAssistance Administration. ' . 

'I'he Public Safety Offic'ers' Benefits Act, authorizes LEAA to pay a 
benefit of $50,000 to specified survivors' of State and local public 
safety officers found to have died as a direct and proximate result of a 
personal injury sustained in the line of duty. "Public safety officer" is 
defined as a "person ,erving- a public agency in an official capacity, 
with or without compensatIOn, as a law enf<?rc~m~nt officer or as a 
fireman." Among those for whom coverage IS Intended are persons 
involved in crime and deliquency control or reduction, enforcement of 
criminal laws, including police officers, corrections officials, probation, 
parole and judicial officers. Paid and volunteer firefighters are also 
covered. 0 ,,' 

Opr program applies solely to the survivors of State and local public 
safety officers. 

To assist in your deliberations, I would like to point out some of the 
details regardmg our' impl~mentation of the Public Safety Officers' 
Benefits Act. 'rhis ac~ aJ?plie~to death occurring from injury sustained 
on or after the date of ItS enactment, September 29, 1976. Payments 
under our bill can,be made only to the extent provided for in advance 
by appropiations acts; the program is not an entitlem~nt program in 
that sense. . 

Benefits are paid to specified survivors of thepublic safety of,llcer
to the wife, the children, and the dependent parents if they exist. 
If there are liO survivors in these categories, then no benefits are paid.' 
The Internal Revenue Service has ruled that the $50,000 benefit is not 
subject to federal taxation. The act also assures ,that the payment 
will not be subject to execution or attachment. ' ... ' 
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The gratuity provid~d by the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act 
is intended to be in addition to other benefits received by the family of 

.. fl, deceased officer. " ~ 
,. On May 6, 1977',: LEAA issued regulations impleme~ting the Pu~lic 
Safety .officers' Benefits Act. Because the regulations dealt WIth 
several difficult issues, they were drafted with the assistance of a review 
committee comprised of representatives from the entire spectrum of 
criminal justice professions, as well as representatives of firefighting 
associations, and medical and workers' compensation specialists. 

One problem we had was determining who, in fact, was covered as a 
pu1?lic safety ?i?cer for the purppses of the act. While the legislation 
Includes defimtIOns of law enforcement officer and f~eman, there are 
many individuals who perform these functions only at certaip. times. 
Under the regulations, we use a, primary function test to determine 
coverage. If the officer's primary function is law enforcement or fire 
suppression, then he or she is covered by the act if killed at any time 
while acting in the line of duty. If these responsibilities are secondary, 
any officer is covered if killed while actually enforcing the 'law or 
suppressing a fire~ This policy 4irectly impacts on iJ.ldividuals such as 
rescue squad workers who at times may be authOrIzed to fight fires. 
Similarly; some States authorize groups as diverse as dog wardens and 
highway toll collectors to enforce the criminal law. They would be 
covered during the time they were enforcing criminal law. 

LEAA works hard to assure that the public safety officers' benefits 
program is administered in a manner that best meets the needs of the 
famIlies of officers that have been killed. We were pleased last year 
when the Senate Judiciary Committee, in its report on legislation to 
reauthorize and restructure LEAA, took note of these activities and 
cOInmended LEAA for its efforts to implement the Public Safety 
Officers' Benefits .Act. 

The staff of the Public Safety Officers' .Benefits Office receives notices 
of deaths by means of telephone calls from employers or surviving 
family m~mbers, newspaper clippings, or through correspondence 
with family representatives and attorneys. Staff members .. call the 
involved persons immediat~ly, advise them. ~f the necessary forms to 
be completed and the speCIfic documentatlOh needed to accompany 
the claim form. Forms are mailed directly to employers and families 

., C with a cover letter, reiterating the instruction. for submitting claims. 
Followup letters are sJ>ent periodically when we receive no response 
to the correspondence. When all claim forms are received, the claim is 
processed expeditiously and a determination of eligibility is made. 
The maximum targeted time between receipt of the claim materials 
and isspance of a benefit check for an approved claim is 35, days, 
though mpch of that time ha~!? not been needed in the tYJ?ical case. 

Pursuant to authority in the act, LEAA utilizes the admInistrative 
and investigative assistance of State and local agencies. When a claim 
is denied and a hearing is r~quested, LEAA. sends a hearing examiner 
to thEl area where the claimant resides, rather than burdening an 
officer's survivor with the cost of a trip to Washington. We" are also 
authorized to assure that any attorney's fees charged a claimant are 

,reasonable in light of the services provided. In one·) instance, for 
eXl1mple, we set aside a fee of one-half the award when the actual 
senices rendered were only \vorth a few thousand doll,ars. 
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Since the Public Safety ,Officers' Benefits Act was approved, 1,15~ 
chiims have been submitted to LEM.Of these, 683 had bee~ approve 
as of March 2 1980,299 had been denied! B;nd 17d6 where p~hndthngD t 

Since the p~nding bills would be admIDlstere t roug . e ep~r
ment of Labor we must defer to that Department regardmg !!'dVl!'a
bility of enact~ent of the specifi,c Vr?posals. ~ow~ver, tlte legI~lhtih 
that you are considering today IS sIIDil~r to legIslatIOn upon '~~lCc::' ~ e 
Department of Justice has commented m ~he pass and t~ken a'l'~il,thln 
in opposition to, based On the fact that It would duplIcate ava a e 
payments. will' t . " d t ny 

That completes my statement. I am mg 0 respon 0 a 

qUM~oB~ARD. Would you be willing to give the Federal law enforce
ment officers and firefight.ers a percenta~e of the amount they are 
asking for let us say, about $25,000?' ,.' .' f 

Mr l\tI~DDEN The administration's posItIOn IS that m t~es. 0 

budg~t constraht.ts, we have to look very c~refully at. new ~g~t~~. 
This duplicates benefits that are now~vailable to Feder 0 pI s. 
Thus"theadministratio~ .is opposed, to It. ~he Department of La~o: 
wouM be in a bet,t.!3r pOSItIOn to talk In d~tail about tha~. They admmd () ister the current program and can explam what the benefits are; an 
what they are not. . . h' t f th 1 " 1 tion Mr. BEARD. What, in yo~~~pIDlon, was t e mten 0 eegis a 
s onsored in 1976 now acliilmistered by the LEAA? , 
P Mr MADDEN The intent was to provide a benefit to ,the surv~v~rs 

if a la~v enforce~ent officet'was killed in the line of.du~YJdm lecognJt~h~ 
of the hazardous occupation performed by those mddIilVl, uba~, a~ . k 
fact that these individuals are called upon, ona a y aslS, 0 riS 
their lives in protecting the citizens of State and local ~ov~~e~~. 
There was the feeling on the part of. the Congre~s, as. re ec e ;nth ~ 
legislative history and the declaratIons of findm~~dmb our !!,C , t' a 
the coverage sho'uld be provided so that there wow e an mcen Ive 
for individuals to continue to come forward and serve as l~w enforce-

, ment officerscand firefighters. . h 1 nf t 
, There was also some concern at that tIme t at av.: e or~emen 
officers" and firefighters were not eligible for thffi ~afIOus krd~bl~f 
hIsurance programs for which other G~v;,,ernment 0 Chla S wffie. elIgi . 
This was a, way- to provide a form of msurance for t ese 0 CIa s. 

, i./ 

Mr. BEARD. Thank you. Mr. Erlenbo~? 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Charrma~.., d 
Mr Madden you made reference to the legislatlve hIs.tory, an .we 

have iooked at 'that; first of all, tl?-e fact th8;t 'ye have thIS b.e1?-efit h a 
fact. But that does not necessarily me!11?- It IS a goo~ deCIsion t aj 
Con ress made. Congress made the de~lSion an~ that .IS the aw, an 
thatgis one of the things we must take mto consideratIO;n. . ' 

But the legislative history, as you have suggest~~, mdlCated -:at 
th ur ose of the benefits for State and local pOlIcemen an re
fighfers Pwas the recognition by the Congress that th~ benefits they 
were entitled to from their own jurisdictlo~, and the Insukance ~~.y 0 

re able to buy or unable to buy, was a1;l Inadequat~ pac age. IS 
;:s to bring these State and local firefighters and pOlhcem!{ up to o~ 
more close to the level of Federal firefighters and aw e orcemen 
officers. Was not that the rationale? 
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Mr. MADDEN. That was one of the rationales. There was some 
concern that Federal law enforcement officers and firefighters had 
workman's compensation and insurance programs that were avail
able.These were not readily available to many State and local law 
enforcement officials. 

That situation has changed over the year~, thoug1;t. In many States 
~here are now State death b.enefit pr!Jgrams, In addItIOn to the Federal 
death benefit prog!am, .which p,rovide payments to law en.:(orcement 
officers who are killed In the line of duty. They are not as large a 
benefit, as a general rule, as the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act 
but thos~ were still enacted by State and local officials, knowing that 
the publIc safety officers' benefits were available. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. It also seems clear that the decision was made at 
that time not to include the Federal officers and firefighters. It was 
sug~ested and an amendment was offered, at least. in committee the 
JudIciary Committee, and it was rejected.' , 

Mr. MADDEN. That is absolutely, correct. 
.Mr. ERLE,NBORN. So, th~ assertIOns made by some before this com

mIttee that It was an oversIght, that the Congress had really intended 
to cover the Federal firefighters and law officers, really is not true. 
That was clearly considered and rejected. 

Mr. MADDEN. It, was clearly considered and rejected. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. There was also another interesting decision made 

at that time, and that is, local firefighters and law enforcement officers 
who might under the law qualify for FECA benefits-and that was 
recognized-it was clearly made a part of that act that there would 
be an offset of the death benefits against FECA benefits. 

Mr. MADDEN. 'l\hat is right. 
l\1r. ERLENBORN!) SO that the congressional intent, again, was clear. 

We thought there;:qught not be both, FECA benefits and the $50,000 
death benefit, one would offset the other. 

Mr. ~ADDEN. With respect to State and local officers, that decision 
was made. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. That is what I mean, State and local. 0 

Mr. MADDEN. The FECA benefits are available for a State and local 
law enforcement official killed while pursuing individuals who have 
coml!litted a Federal crime. This Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act 
proVldes for an offset. If that State and local official's survivor applies 
for the FECA benefits, the amount of FECA benefits would be offset 
by the $50,000 received under the Public Safety Officers' Benefits 
Act. There would not be a dual payment. 

Mr. EItLENBORN. Well, I am not going to ask you to dr.aw any con-
o elusion, but these are the facts. The conclusion I draw is that there 

was clearly congressional intent not to have additional compensation 
over FECA and over the group insurance that is available to Federal 
firefighters and law enforcement officers; and if we were to extend this 
as is suggested by this legislrution, without an offset as to FECA, we 
,,:"ould then have the local firemen and policemen in an inferior posi
tIOn as compared to the Federal. It really was the intention of Congress 
not to offer both. It was a good decision at the time, and we ought 
to stick with it. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

1;fr. BEARD. No further questions. Thank you very much for your 
testImony. ~ 
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M Th nk YOU NIr. Chairman. 'd t Mr. ADDEN. a . ' . M Kenneth Blaylock presl en , 
~r. BEARD. ,Th~ nexft ~GNltness IS trEmployees Washin'gton, D.C. 
American FederatIOn 0 overn~en , 

Do you have a pyreparI·eddstatr:eC~airman about six pages, double 
Mr. BLAYLOCK. es,,, 0,. , . 

SP~~·BEARD. That statement "rill' b~ incorpora~ed ~~t~l~jlt~ ~~ 
record, and you may p~oceed. If you can sUffiIP.arlze 1 , 

preciated by the cOIDffilttete. f Kenneth T. Blaylock follow:1 
[The prepared,) statemen so. c, 
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STATEMENT 

OF 

KENNETH T. BLAYLOCK 
NATiONAL PRESIDENT 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

BEFORE THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON LABOR STAND~~DS 
OF THE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR 

ON 

H.R. 2543, H.R.5888, AND H.R. 5834 
LEGISLATION TO PROVIDE LUMP SUM DEATH BENEFITS TO 

SURVIVORS OF FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEI-1ENT OFFICERS 0 

MARCH 13, 1980 

M~. Chairman, .I appreciate this' opportuni ty' to appear 

before your Subcommittee to ,comment on legislation p~oviding 

lump sum death benefits to Feger~l law 'e!l1:~~rcement officers 

and firefighters killed in the line of 'duty. " 

. AFGE' represents over 700, 000 Federal workers in' 

exclusive recognition ,units. Collectively our Fede:t:al 

Protective Officer Locals represent some 2,000 of the 

3,300 FPOs who work throughout our country to protect 

Federal property and persons under the jurisdict~on of the 

General Services Administration. 

\ 
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I have asked J.ames Heeks, President of Federal Pre-

tective Officer Lecal 1733, to. appear "with me teday. His 

h th Federal Pretective Service have 
many years efduty wit e 

1- understanding ef the difficulties and given him a cear 

~~g~ties facing FPOs. 

the s.ubJ'ect ef recent hearings These matters were 

Heuse SU'bcommittee en Public Werks and Trans
befere the 

pertatipn. At that time, AFGE testified in ~uppert ef 

legislatj,en to.: llefine F.eder.al Pretective Officers as 

t e fficers"; require that· the grades, 
"+a~q enfercemen 

salaries, and fringe benefits Qf FPOsobe cemparable to. 

these 'ef other law enfercement efficers; and cover FPOs 

under standard er existing stat~tery benefits fer early 

retirement~ pretectien against. p,ssaults, andiSQ,OOO surviver 

benefits fer death in the line ef duty. 

In light ef the relevance ef that statement to. these 

" t th t it be included as hearings, I reques a 
an attachment 

, 

_ to. eur testimony teday. 

THE .NEED FOR FEDERAL DEATHBENEgITS LEGISLATION 

H.R. 2543, H.R. 5834,8and H.~.! 5888 share a cemmen 

Their intent "is to~rovide $50,000. i~ Federal purpese. 
. ivors ef Federal death benefi.ts to. thesurvivQ:r 0,]:; surv ~. .~ 

law enforcement efficers killed in,the line ef duty. 
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The need fer such legislatien is clear •. ,The F.B.I.' s 

Uniferm Cr~me(;Statisticsshew,that since 1972 at least 26 

Federal law enfercement efficers have been killed in the line 

Of duty. 
n . S t _ 

Effective enfercementef eur natien's lawsocan enly 

be assured by prefessienal law enfercement officers who. are 

guaranteed,that their families will be cempensated in a manner 

cemmensurate with the dangers inherent in their werk. 

It is essential to. eur ceuntry's security that law 

enfercement .careers, whether they be as Federal Pretective 

,O:e;Eicers, unifermed pelice, nen-unifermed special police er 

Federal fir.ef~ghters, be made mere acceptable to. eur qualified 

citizens. We simply cannet ask "decent, patrietic, dedicated 
---?~~ 

and hardwerking men and won'~~~ te,. face the ever-presen'c perils 
I' 

ef death in tne line of dut~,~and then disregard the need to. 
II i 

Dpretect their families fre~!~finan,cial disaster. 
",~~ y <? The censequences ef'neglect have b~en seen befere. All 

tee eften it is the~yeung widew and her children who. a~e 

shattered by the' suddel"l less ef a husband and father. Inde~, 
• c' 

the init,ial sheck ef the-law efficer's¢leath viels the 
" . 

realizatien of what will be its lastihg repercusiens. 
CI 'L ,I 

The widew seen discevers after the funeral that her 

ability'te maintain. the f9:Inily's financial security and well-
00 ,. 

being have disintegrated beyen¢i her ability to. cepe with the 

t;r-agedy. 

o 
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ff comments on the legislation ' I wopld now like to 0 er 

which wi+l help to cushion this calamity. 

WHAT THE LEGISLATION DOES 

As we under~tand it, H.R. 2543: defines Federal 

,:;:; Protecti ve ... Off~cers and non-uniformed special police as 

off~cers" under title 5, United States "law enforcement ... 

their law enforcement work; the, Code, in recognition of 

same criminal penalty for killing a bill establishes the , 

Officer and non-uniformed special Federal Protective " 

a s exists for policeman other Federal law enforcement 
o 

sum death benef:i,t., .. is provided o'fficers~ a $50,000 lump , to 
" , 

ff' s killed in the of Federal law enforcement 0 ,,~.,cer survivors 

line of· duty; and finally, "per 'ormance f of duty" is the 

criterion for payment of the benefits. 

We interpret 

customary usage. 

IIperfor~ance of dllt y " to have its 

That is,the injury resulting in the 

the officer was performing officer's death occurred when 

d normally associated with the duties authorized, req~ire , or 

"b~lities of the officer acting in his official respons~ ... 

a 's a law enforcement officer 0; firefighter. capacity 

5888 f,rovides for the $50,000 The second bill, H.R. 

of certain ~nspecified"law death benefit to' survivors 

enfor~ement officers an~ fir~fig~te~s. 
"th H'R 2543 1n tw~ pr~nc~pal differs W1 •• 

This legislation 

respects. 
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First, H.R. 2543'establishes its own, more general,. 

defini'!:ion of "law enforci3.ment officer". SeCOndly, this 

legislation does not utilize the "performance of duty" 

criterion for payment of ·the benefit. 
Rather the bill 
'\ seeks .. to establish its own standard for determining 

paym~ntfof the benefit. 

The final bill, H.R. 5834,'provides the lump sum 

death benefit to Federal Law Enforcement Officers defined 
o 

in section 8331 (20) of title 5, United States Code, to 

Federal Protective Officers, firef'ighters, and non-uniformed 

special policemen. ,'Jperformance of Duty" 'is the criterion 

for payment of the benefit. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We urge that "Federal Protective Offiqers", "uniformed 

police" and "non-unifarmed, special palice" be defined 

as "law enforcement officers" in arder to assure ,that 

Congress' purpose is clear and so these groups will later 

receive the coverage which Congress intended for them to receive. 

W.e further reCOmmend th;at "performance of duty" be 
!,' I' 

' 1,\ <il 
the standard for establishing payment of the lump sum 

c 

death benefit~ This is the standard by which survivors 

of state and local law'enforcement officers receive siJUilar 

death benef:i.ts and this standard should be maintained for 

the sake of consistency and equity. 

Tbisconciudes our statement. We wish to ance again 

express aur appreciatian to' you, Mr. Chairman, far scheduling 

these hearings. We alsO' thank Cangressmen Kildee ~?Q Gibbans. 

They have demanstrated bath an "understanding af the need t.o 

improve the emplayment canditians af Federal Pratective 

Officers, other Federal. law enforcement officers and fire-

fighters and a campassion far the widows and children af 
, . 

these dedipated public warkers who have given the ultimate 

sacrifice in the service af tql3ir cauntry's security 0 and the 
public gaad. 

'.) ."IiIII!lII~iI,lIIl: !lII!''.}""W-"" .... '---------~~ ___ ~ _______ ...,..,--_:_-----<J 
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STATEMENT OF 

KENNETH T.BLAYLOSX< 
NATIONAL PRESIDEN ,r 

1
" AMERICAN'FEDERATION OF GDVERNMENT EMPLPYEES 

,» BEFORE :rHE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON PU&LIC'BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS, 
ON PUBLIC WORKS AND TRANSPORTATION HOUSE COMMITTEE 

ON 

H.R. 
2308, "THE FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 1979" 

OCTOBER 11, 1979 0 ' 

We thank you, Mr. Chairman, and other distin~ished 
'tt for giving us this opportunity 

members of this Subcomm~ ee 
on~his important issue. to appear before you and testify 

AS this subcommittee know,s, AFGE represents over 700,000 

Federal employees in exclusive. recognition l:lnits. 
collectively, 

Loc'als represent some 2,000 of 
our Federal Protective Officer 

the 3,300 FPO's who work to protect Federal property and 

~ , of th"e General Servi~~s persons under the jurisdictl:,0n 

Administration. 

Jame's Hooks, President of Fe~eral I have c;tsked 

1 1733 to appear with ma today. He 
Protective Officers Loca '. ' '"' 

t . in thi,s area and years of experience .1'< ,,,"' 
has great exper ~se 

cru.c ~a' 1 li:ftf"l,and death issues confrpnti'rig 
in dealing with the . ~ 

Federal Protective Of~~cers. 
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Our testimony today will deal with two mai~ items: 

1. The issue or~wn~ther or not Federal Protect~ve Officers 

are "law ~forcement" officers for the purpose of section 

~331 (20) of title 5, United States Code. 

2. What H.R. 2308 would do. 

FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE 
AS A LAW ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITY 

o 

o 

For many years it has been ll::he policy of the Federal 

C Government that pay be determined for Federal employees on a 

basis of. "~qual pay for equal work". This same prinCiple has 
('; 

usually guided the Congress with respect to benefit 

entitlements. 

In practice, however, neither the Agen9ies nor the Office , p 
of Per~onnel Management have applied the ~inciple of compar-

~ C"" 

ability with equity. This failure is in par'tattributable 

to their reluctance to recognize significant change. 
C\ . 

Our stateme~t seeks to direct your attention to such a 
•• "':!.~I ... , ,j " 

situatio~, with res1?e~t'\"to Feder(fl ,,~rotective Officers (FPO), 

whose function and prim~\y mission hiElVe undergone a significant 

re-emphasis as a consequeilce of a changing world. 
o 

"We believepersuas~~e ~rguments, e~it!> for 2ategorizing 

Federal Protective Officers ~~law enforcement offiqers for 
" '" ") 

all legal, regulatory, and ?1dministr,\bivepurposes. 

Public Law 80-l6~ of 1947 extended to agents and similar 

employees of the Feder~l BureaU of Investigation preferential 

retirement ~roviSiOns. Latery by Public Law 80-879, appro~kd 
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July 7, 1948, Congress made these same provisions applicable 

to other similar law enforcement officers. As stated in 

House Report 80-2034 on H.R. 6454 (enacted as Public ~aw 

80-879) the purpofi of the amendment was "to provide for 

granting annuities to any officer or employee who performs 

duties which are primarily the investigation, apprehension, 

or detention of persons suspected or convicted of offenses 

against the United States, and who is" 50 years of age and 

has rendered 20 years of service in such positions". This 
,I 

statement of purpose is" now set forth in, section 8331:;, (20) 

of title 5, United states Code, and reads in pertinent 
[I 

part as follows: 

"Law enforcement officers" means an employee, the 

duties of whose' position arecprimarily the ;investigation, 

apprehension, or detention of ind!VidUals suspected 

or convicted of offenses against: the criminal laws 
", 

Y of the United States, including an employee engaged 

in this activity who is transfer~ed to a supervisory 

or administr3tive position. 1I 

The Office of Personnel Management has taken the 

position in the past tha,tFPO's are not pri~arilY ~aged Q 

~_n, the investigation, apprehension, or detentionVof 

;individuals, but, are primarily engaged in protecting 
i' 

i~roperty. ~_~cordingly, the OPM considers the FPO ouotside 

the purpose :of' the provisions relating to early re'tirement 

(5 usc 8336 (1». 'This provision pe,r~its the retirement 
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and replacement by younger persons of those employees who 

because of the stringent physical and m~ntal requirements 

of their positions and the hazardous activities involved, 

are no longer-capable of carrying"on at peak efficiency. 

As a matt,13r o,f fact, OPM refuses to consider Federal 

policemen whose duties involve the protection of life, 

property, and the civil rights of individual cithens, as 

having a primary duty, "the investigation, apprehensuion/ or" 

detention of individuals suspected or convicted of offenses 
~ . % 

against the criminal laws of the United States." 

The important phrase in the mind of OPM is, the question 

of the "primary'~I" responsibility" of the FPO relative to the 

investigation, apprehension, or detention of individuals 

suspected or convicted of offenses ag},linst the crimirial laws 
o 

of the udn~ted States. " ' .. 0 
Tra ~tionally, the function of the law enforcli~ment officer 

has not been ,,,,defined in those ,;terms. The legislative history 

of section 8336 (1), title 5, USC, suggests th~t the intent 

in using that definition was to limit eligibility thereunder 

to the, "in.vestigation" ~,ategory Of"l'1,w enforcement, Le., 

as distinct from the general duty of maintaining community 

law and order. 

The later inclusion of corrections officers, however, and 
e 

still later firefighters (P.L. 80-87.9) in our judgement 
,) 

n,expanded and refocused the perspective anSi intent of the 

61-827 0 - 80 - 6 
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stand~rd from the invest,igative to the, bccupational work 

in general and ~he hazards involved,J~e., the physical 
o 

caPcability of law enforcement offi.cers to:?1ive chase, over-

pOwer and apprehend individuals ,far YO".nger in age. A similar 

thesis may be developed for firefighters rel§ltive to the 

physical demands of their occupation. 0 

In general, the primary responsibilities of the police 
C> officer ,pre d~fined as law enforcement and community service, 

that is, maintaining public order and security, :pprehending 

offenders and preventing crime. " Inherent in this overall 
i.: 

function is the application where necessary, of the.techniques 

of investigati.;n and apprehensi~n. The frequency of these 

particular techniquesls small~r, relati;~ly'speakirig, when 
c (, 

compared to the overall activities of ,tqe officer. Neverthe-
, '-,' 

less, the police officer or Federal protective officer must 

have the vital skills~ knOw;e¢!ge and physical capabilities 

prereguisite to deal.successfully with the need ,for inves

tigation, pursuit, apprehepsion, and detention of suspects. 
.' (,'7 ~ 

. In light of this eve~~ prese'nt requirement :Eor successful 

job ?erformance th~ frequency with which th1s occurs must 

become a" secondary consideration, kuch as in the'case ~f the 
~ . , 

" 
firefi~hter. W,~thC'lut the ~ecessary skill's and knowledge, the 

L- ~ I) ., 

FPO cannct succe,ssfully' futfill the role the 0 position dem~nds. 

We,1herefore, maintain that~ 

First, the FPO is a law e~forcement officer under the later 
II 
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generallYoaccepted meaning of the police function. Wi~hin 
/"', 

that over.all function, he is called upon on a regul2l£ and 

recurring basis similar t9.other uniformed police organizations 

to apply the functions 9f in"\TeSi:tigation ano.apprehension of 

individuals sus2ected or convicted of offe~pes against the 
'-' \' ., 

crimina).r\laws of the United states. 
(0 '-.,~ . , 

Within his specific 
) 

jurisdiction he maintains pubI:ic'order and security, and 

investigates, apprehends or detains suspects when necessary. 

second,pr;tecting peo~ie and property inberently involves 

the invesUigation, apprehension, '"or detention of suspects. 

Criminal acts in growing numbers occurring in Federal facilities 

during recent years have requiredjth,e diligent application of 

trese techniques ~y the Federal Protective. Service. The 

inve;stigatiOh. and apprehepsion of persons suspected of 

violating the crIminal code of the United S,:tates j.s no longer 

an "bccasioncr:!;)or incidental activ;i.ty of, the Fj?O. It has 
:\ D 

become the norm. .:::"-~-"'" u ~ 

'\ .. " " 
For examEJe, ,in 1976, Federal Prote~,!:l.ve OfficeFs made 

532 t tl.';'onwl."deC\ITor offenses against the'crimin~l " arres s na, ' ")'" ' 

lawso of the United States." These az.l1E;'!sts involved assul ts, 
Ii 

larcenies, civil disgrders, host~ge seizures,-and other 

violations. P 
J,~", 

Prosecutions were pro'cessed by the Federal· protec:tive 
II. 

Service itself, or in conjunction with State or other Federal 

agencies. This is, of course, in addition, to tl1,e daily 
.,"/1 
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routine responsibility for protecting Federal b~ilaings 

and areas. '" (/ 
! ' 

Realistically'~ therefore, one cannot" honestly say today 

that property protection, for the FPO{ takes precedence over 

the protecti()nof the lives and the weLe-beingof persons. 

It is this changed'emphasis which H.R.2308 seeks to 

address. 

WHAT H.R. 2308 WOULD DO 

As weunderst.and the legislation, it would make the 

follo\'ling p:r;Jnciple changes: 
~ ",.' 

- It, would define Federal prptective Officers as 
o 

"law en:£orcement Officers". 

- It would ,require that the grades, salaries, and 

fringe ~~nefits of FPO'~ be comparable to those 

in tl;le Secret Service - Uniformed Division~ 
, 

It would cover FPO's under standard or existing 

statutory benefits for early retirement, protection 

again:st, as suIts , and survivors 'benefits for death 

in '::0 the 'iinebf duty. Presentl:{ 'the survivor of a 

GSA Federal Protective Officer who is killed ';in the 

line of duty 'receives .!!£ deattiD,~;mefits. surVivors 

of other law en£orcement officers are. eligible for 

a lump sum payment of $50,000. This measure<will 
-

have a minimal budgetary impact and serves to 

redress, an obviously inequitable situation. 
I. Q 

In conclusion,AFGE would like to express Its strong 

~ support for H.R. 2308. We hope our recommendations receive 

your seJ;'ious; c,pnsideration, and that the Congress move 
'" 

expeditiously' to provide Federal Protective Officers with 
c 

pay 'and beuefits comparable to those enjoyed by other 

Federal employees doing equivalent work. 
C1, ,> 
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STATEMENT OF K~ETH T. 'BL1YLOCK, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN 
FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, ACCOMPANIED BY 
JA'lIEs E.HOOKS, PRESIDENT, LOCAL NO. 1733; ANTHONY M. SAN· 
TINI, SECOND VICE PRESID;ENT, ,LOCAL NO. 1733 

Mr. BLAYLOCK. Mr. Chairman, this morning I have with me Mr. 
Jim Hooks, who is 'president of our Federal protective I()Jficers local 
1733, and its vice president, Mr. Anthony Santini. " '" 

Mr. Ch!l'irman, we appreciate thi.sopportunit~ ~o appear before your 
subcommIttee to cq,punent on legIslatIOn provIdmg'1ump-su~ dea~h 
benefits to Federal law enforcement officers and firefighters killedm 
the line of duty. ,,' " 
, AFGE represents over 700,000 Federal workers in exclusive units. 
Collectively; our Federal protective officerlocalsrepresent some 2,000 
of the 3,300':,PO's who work throughout our country to_protect Fed
eral property and p'ersons under the jurisdiction of the General Serv-
ices Administration. ' 

I havc~ asked Jim Hooks,president of, Federal protective offic~r local 
,1733, to appear with me here today. HIS many years pf duty WIth the 
Federal Protective Service have given him a clear understanding of the 
difficulties facing the Federal protective officers." 

These matter.:; were the subject of recent h~arings before the House 
Subcommittee on Public WQrks and Transportation. At that time, 
AFGE testified in support of legislation to: Define Federal protective 
Qfficers as law enforcement officers; require that the"grades, salaries, 
and fringe benefits of the FPO's be comparable to t4pse °of other law 
enforcement officers; and cover the FPO's under standard or existing 
statutory benefits for early retirement,protection against assaults, 
aifCftlle $50,000 survivoroenefits for death in the line of duty. 

In light of the relevance of that statement to these hearings, I ,re
oquest that it be included as an attachment to our testimony today. 

I would .like .to c:.'tk~a few comments on the need for Federal death 
benefit legIslatlOn.0:a".R. 2543, H.R. 5834, and H.R. 5888 share a com
mon purpose. ,Their intent is to provide $50,000 in'Federal death bene.; 
fits to' the' survivor or survivors of Federal law enforcement officers 
killed in the line of duty. " , " . 
, The need for such legislation is clear. The FBI's UniforniCr'ime 

Statistics show that'since 1972 at least 26 Federal law enforcement 
officers have been killed inthe line of duty. Effective enforceID:ent of 
our N atioh's laws can only be assured by professional law .enforcement -
officers who are guaranteed that their families will be compensated in 
amamier commensurate with the dangers jnherent in their work. 
, It is essential toour country's security that law enforcen;tent careers, " 
whether they be as Federal_protective officers" uniformed. police, non
uniformed special police, or Federal firefighters, be made more accept
abl~ to our qualified citiz~ns. We simply cannot ask decent, patrio, tic, 
dedIcated,and hard-workmg men and women to face the ever-present 
perils of death in the line ':of duty and then disregard the need to pro
tect their families from financial disaster. ,', 

'The consequences of neglect have been seen before. All too often 
it is the young widow and her children who are shattered by the sudden 
loss of a husband and fath~r. Irndeed, the initial shock of the law 
officer's death veils the realizatio,?_ of what will be its lasting re
percussions. The ,vidow soon discovers <after the tuneral that her 
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ability- to maintain the family's fi . I'. . '':1 

has dIsintegrated. beyond her ability ~~~~pae :~hr~fr tand dwell-being 
. I would now like to ff • e rage y. 

help to cushion this cala~~~.comments on the legislation which will 

an~sn:~u~i1erstand it, ~.R. ~543 defines Federal protective officers 
title V, Unit~dS~t!~ec~al~c:ec~ l~~, ib.f~rce1l!-e.nt officers under 
work' the bill t bli h 'h gm~101?- of: theIr law enforcement 
F ' es a s es t e. same crImmal penalt f' k'll' 

ederal protective officer and . f d' .' y 0.r: 1 .mg a· 
exists for the Federal Jaw enf nonum orm~ .. speCIal plolCeman as 

~ffi:!.b~:J ~ fh~V~~do~o)r:; E'i~d~:a1$f~;~O!}~:~~~ 
is the ~riterion for payment of ~le'b~~efit~a y, performance of duty 

We. mterp!e~ performance of duty to have its t 
Tffihat IS, the mJury l'~sulting in the officer's death o~~~~:ra~h usafh" 
o cer was performmg duties auth . d . d en e 
ass:>ci.ated With the responsibilities ofrili: ~ffi~iru~~ti~ga~d hi norffia~) 
capaCIty as a la1V enforcement officer orfirefi hter ' SOCIa 
to~~:vi~~~~~?~~rl!:' 5888, .provides for t~e $5'0,000 death benefit 
fighters. This legisIatio~~diff~~e~l~hirnfRrc~~~t~ o~cers a~d ~rei 
l'oefsPIects: Ffirst, H.R. 5888 establishes its~~ more g~ne~l d:fui~roan 

aw en Ol'cement officer' and d thi I' . ',. 
utilize the "pe!formance of duty" cri~~ri~~ for' s eglsJatIOn does not 
Rather, the bill seeks to estaBlish it ' t padYIDdenft of the be!le.fit. 
payment of the benefit sown s ~ ar or determ!nmg 

. The 'final bill H R 5834 'd f· h to Federal ]" nf' ,proVl es or t e lump-sum death benefits 
title V, Unit!d

V S~at~~CO~d~\ O'C~{S 1pfined iJ?- section 8331 (20) of 
~~d ~onuniformed special' P~lic:~~:p~;;ctive officers, firefig;hters, 
crIter!On for payment of the beIlefit u~der tlri~illce of duty IS the 

. nO:J~ff~~~~~a~~~~ .. air~Ji~~t~!id:fin~ders thl e untlformed police, and 
, .' ,in order to 'th t C . "asaw en orcement officers 
r:r, ::lvin .laterr~~:r7ee the a cov~~!::s~Ei~liC~;gS r~~esarm' atnddso

d 
tfhesethgroups 

receIve. ' . . . '. en e or em to 

esi:hl~hl~h:r;:~~~e~1 tt;t lJerformancci0f duty be the standard for 
standard by which surv' e ump-:-sum eath benefit. This is the 

:;,a.:h,"::~:d~;~~ th~!::e ~Fr~~:r~:~~t::~:~';d:rdnf.h~clde~! 
~r. ChaIrman,(( thIS co~ch~des our statement, and we wish 0 

:~dfo;oaiIXPl'~ss,our.appreciatlon to you for schedulin~ these hearin~~e 
mittee. W o'YYllbuS tf~ opportunity to prese1?-t our P?sItion to the com~ 

Mr. BE~~. Fksf ~f'all ~h!wer any. questIOns whlCh you may have. 

!~a;e~h~fuc~:J:Ss~~f:ri~~~~::~~~~~ t'::i!:;~~~':;~.Rr/b~ c~":~ 
normally come into contact with ~ri=~~'a:ddd~!h:rs who do not 

co,~:.~:eLfu~\h~~~ \;~o~ln~~CI~~tthe bill before us~~s pr~~ldi~~I.:lat 
iD.I' ~9r7'6BI' ES,AbRp. Ho. w ~OdYO.lifr?E. eel that the legislation that was sponsored 
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Mr. BLAYLOCK. Well, the le~islation of 1976, as far as we know, 
is being carried out. As the preVIOUS witness testified, the situation has 
changed somewhat from that time. The whole theory of the legislation 
now before you, we think, is comparability and equity, and the Con
gress clearly intended that law enforcement officers at State and local 
levels have this kind of protection .. It has been said that ,there is other 
insurance available for Federal law enforcement officers. Well, with 
the FPO for one, itis not clear that they are covered under the category 
'of law enforcement officer. We have had an awful lot of trouble with 
the interpretation there. We do know that the existing benefits for 
Federal workers db not' adequately cover the Federal law enforcement' 
officers and the Federal protective officers. We see a need for the 
legislation that is before you, to insure that coverage. 

Mr. BEARD. Because H.R. 5888 mentions "the control or reduction 
of crime 0.1' juvenile delinquency" as part of its definition of a law 
enforcement officer, do you believe that one might be able to include 
probation officers, counselors, and even judges under this bill. 

Mr. BLAYLOCK. Well, I think the whole intent of the legislation and 
the bill as we read it, the prime, concern is that those officers, these 
agents of the Federal Government who have a law enforcement hnc
tion should be.covered. If the Congress is clear in the language of the 
definition of what a law enforcement officer ios-there. may be other 
categories, if they have arrest authority, if they have the responsibility 
of protecting property, life, et cetera, those are the people we are con
cerned about, Mr. Chairman. 

Iv.fr. BEARD. It seems to me' there is some'~::variation of benefits 
among Federal law enforcement officers. What are the benefits for the 
uniformed branch of the Secret Service? 

Mr. HOOKS. The uniformed branch of the Secret Service, Mr. Chair
mau, Teceives t.he$50,000 death benefits, along with the Park Police. 
Thl1 t is One of the things that is inequitable, as far as we are concerned 
because we perform the same type and similar duties as the Park 
Police and the uniformed branch of the Secret Service. However, our 
?ategory as a, law enforcement officer· has always be)3n up in the air, 
It. has never been clearly defined what we are. So,.we'really need H.R. 
533'4 because it clearly defines a Federal protective officer as a law 
enfo'cement officer. If tho is legislation passed it would not be left up to 
the interpretation of GSA, OMB, or Civil Service, it would give the 
i:p.te~pretation of what t~s legisla:tion would mean to us.., . 
: First of all, I would like to gIve you a background of a~Federal 
protective officer; what his duties are. For instance; in San Francisco 
we have to enforce laws in the Federal housing projects . .In other words, 
we have to go into domestic quarrels. In San Diego we have to go. ~to 
the border patrol, arresting illegal aliens. In Arizona, Texas, New 
Mexico, the same thing, we end up as border patrol. In the District of 
Columbia we enforce different laws, crimes on Federal property. 

In other words, the Federal pro~£ive officer performs these duties, 
but he never receives the recognition he deserves. 

Mr. BLAYLOCK. Mr. Ohairman, late last night, as we were going 
over this legislation, it appeared to me it would be helpful to the com
mittee if'we could give you a copy of .. the job description and the job 
standards for the Federal protectIve officer. We were not able to get 
them this morning, but I would like to get those back to you if it is 
agreeablet<> you, for you to look at the requirements they have. 

Mr. BE~6:m. That would be helpful. 
[The information referred to above follows:] 
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!.::.:." ,:~.:':::;:: .': .. -. rosmON O=SC?l?i!~H .~ l=J ,._ 
--U-OUL- A'tO -r/' G'" SYST::M ?031110;,... t'- .J FOR GENERAL ... \.. •• :. <: _ .~_ 

. .1. co"",rnl't'( _. rnSHh'" It:'). 

DG H-:;-67 

-•• ".C·"IZATIC.*tAL TULE 0' rCJITIOH. 8. CERlJ ...... n ~1.., : !.aLh1l1U~. of th1. PO:lltio~ . c:"f"'· T ..... N This J._ a cor:':;J - ., a ":'" - t 
• ~ -- the au!lu =- r ... ;>o.. I 
Federal Protective Officer '. SI::>i4TUO! 0' t .. ,~OYU ~.rL I 

r
one. 

7;~':; 

!t:\'WRE AND Cm:ntOLS 

S 'e ~~OSD respon-,. d officer of the redera:- ~:otoecftI'··.·~~soensr\Tl.Cto e;fc.;ce laW' Serves as a unifo~e t life and the civil rl.C~·-s ~~, cd 
• bil . t~· is to pro tee C" -D. ropel:ty oW'ned and controll S1 1 J 'the peace and protect and order, to preserve • ,. ,_ . 

by GSA. 

is d~"ected to the principles. m~thods'l The primary ~mphasis 0 f tf~n~ng prov~ded S trDs;'is placed on -(pro tec ti~n '!.L 
and techniques of law en;orc:ment .. ~:;:i.on ()f -la,; and order, court proc~dures, . h · life andci. vi! rignts) pres- . • ( i-;i.l disturbance), acc1dent , ,u:nan . . It' ns c·owd contro.L C.. ...... _ 't\ing 
building r.ules and r~::;~ a 10,' L.. and ~':rest procedures. J.1L1S ~r~1 . 
' v':stigation, protect10n of p:o?er~, dem;e-' and intex:-regional tl=a1n1ng 1:
n

" , . 'l'shed at' the'FPS Tral.n1ng ca "_", 1:5 accocp 1, • . 

• 
• c , 1 1 in operation ' 1 and o:,ocedures 1nvo vel. '. 1'n accordance tlith ru as. . tin~n~ Federal Performs duties ("'. and related equipC:':::lt, p<!r "~. 

of sophistic<ttec! protect];on s:lste~ ds an'd proced-u.es~, ::md a ,large numo:r o~ 
ariil10cal lam;. :modec:' ~olicec:: ,~afetY reg~li1tions_ Rcql\1r.:!d to ~~~~ ~I'r"'t 
strict ' precis~ sectlrLtli and 11_ o· .• ' ell to i'!iciOltP- u:::t'q; ... nc)" p.rClc".,..,..;,s. '~,;1 ·e-"~cncl';l\idelines. to c!ctero::.ne :!l,' ... ..,. _: ~~ i ~·~i.ti:l:h';~ \:ith"':~t t" ... 
a.. "., 1'. 'I . "':,, "t""""reu ct J~:t;~ •. ~ •• ..., ....... _. (,). ;ns 
':'.n'·' to'-,:,,:,:p.E"cis~ :1 v~r:,,~ \1.),,,- C-.c .. 1 t.: .... t.-U ..... L unc r.l'.1n, r:J;':!~-: elit~r:~\.!:1c_ .. • .:. - -, .. .. :\--c ...... rt' at~s '"' •• , '"' ... .. I .' f" t df: 'u·"-sit.i r"Ul.tHl.... _~ .. 
':.~.! . ..1 . :' _~. .:, .. 0 "':,h l(~. v 
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The officer's patrol area may be one sensitive POSt. a larg~ building or 
sever.:ll buildings. !lilY be required to be highlj- T.lOh.Llc LInd 'cove bettl'een 
buildings which are far apart or cover all floors in a large building. 

KA.JOR DUTIES 

Perforosall duties attendant to the norcal interpretation of the Police 
Officer function. In addition. duties wilL include the. security and pro
tection of assets, and' other related responsibilities on Federal property. 
This involves maintaining law and order, preservation of the peace, and 
the ability to detect. abnormal behaVior or characteristics of individuals 
or groups, with an ultim,ijlte ail(:lt preventing disturb~nces detrimental to 
the orde~ly carrying out of Government business, and the ability to take 
prompt~ decisive. action to minimize and control immi,nent breaches of the peace. , 

In case of any type of emergency. participate fully in emergency action 
procedures and is in an integral part of the Facilities Self-Protect~on 
Plan. Conducts bomb searches, evacuates personne1

1
, rand.ers first aid, and 

assists other public safetY'agencies i.e., locel, State and Federal law' 
enforcement agencies. fire departments, bomb disposal uni.ts, etc. as required. 

Conducts preliminary investigations of crimes such as robb~ry, aggravated 
assaults, breaches of the peace, accidents or other~~ergencies tradi
tionally ,handled, oy police officers. As necessary, ~u=ons as1k:istance. 
interviews co~plainants and suspects alike, preserves evidenc!d; and p~e
pares of;icial poli~a reports of all inciclents.withi~ jurisdictional licits. 
Provides all necessary support to the criminal investigators of GSA and 
other Federal, State, or local law enforceoent agencies~equired in the 
conduct of criminal investigations. 

Nay. be, when necessary. assigned to plainclothes ~or}, full or part time;' 
to' conduct investigations of crimes, and maintain su:veillance ov~r 
locations with high itlcidence of crioe. Investigaticns include sea'rc:hing 
the scene of the crime for clues, interviewing witneEses. following leads, 
locating Suspects, 'and making arrests. Hay be required to. join in "hot 
pursuit" of a fleeing felon, . and/or leave his jurisdiction'al boundaries 
to effect the arrest of a~~eeing felQn • 

Protection will be provided against criminal and non-criI:tinal acts, both 
willful and.inadvertent. Prevents, detects, and investigntes accidents, 
crimes, and miSconduct inVolving misdea~eanors, ielonies, and other Violations. 

Enforces a wide variety of Federal. state, county, ilnd nunicipal statutes, 
law and ordinances, and agency regulations; is cognizant of the rights of 
suspects, the law of search apd seizure, and the civil rights of citizens. 

ExerCises arrest authority as follows: 
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prescribed under p~rtitlent lat~; 

Arrests, .Tithout a w:J1::rant, :mr person co:::::Iir.::ing any such offense in the 
prese,nc:e of:' <t Federal Protective OEficer , I::c::.:'er of the Fcder<tl Protective 

Service; or 

Arrests, ,Hthour. a tTarrant, any person t,;here there ara 'reasonable grounds 
to belielTe that the person has cOr.l.'iIitted a felony. 

Testifies in court. 
giving testiDiony in 
revieWs facts prior 

Conducts prese~tation in a professional manner. 
a clear, concise and orderlY fashion. Thoroughly 
to testimony enabling cO::lplete answers to all ques.tions. 

Regulates pedestrian and vehicular traffic;· prevents accidents, congestion, 
and par~ing problems and, when necessary, interprets rules and regulations 
and answers general inquirias. 

Other ~equiremants a Federal Protective Officer ~ust have to perform and 
~aitltain the duties are: Secu't"ity clearances as reqt;~red by agencies Ut ,"space 
protected; alertness, tact and integrity; ability to!make sound jud~mentr 
often in areas not clearly defined; ability to learn and apply -regula.tions 
and guidelines relating to protection security syste~s; ability to exercise·a 
high degree of discre: .. .Lon and inde?endent j ucgGlents ll:tich 'Vary from the nor
!;lel ane. vill often involve crii:linal statutes inclt!din~ espionage and sabotage; 
a valid drivers V';'cense from the state ofresicience and the ability to operate 
patrol ,vehicles, motor scooters and bicycles as ~equir2d; skill in th~ use 
of £irearr.!s incl-udin:; the qualifiCcation raquire;;!ents of the Federal I'rol:act:ive 

Service. '" 
\ 

Failure to maintain these requiret:1ants tdll be cause for reassignment to 
non-critical duties for which the incumbent ney qualify. 

"I'certify that this is an accurate state;uant of the major duties and 
responsibilities of this position and its orga;:;.izational relation'ships 
and that; the position is necessary .to carry out GOlTarnment functions. for 
~hich I am rtlsponsible. This certification is nade with the knowledge 
that thIs info~tion is to be used for statutory pur?oses relating to 
appointr,tent and payment o~ ~public funds and that false or misleading, 
statecents may constitute violations of such statutes or their ~ple~ 
etentin'g regulations. 

/'?' r-
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~~~~~~~~---4~~db~L-L--~ 6. ORvAN IlATI nNAL T ITLl 01 "OS IT.! ON (If lippI/I'll""") 7. NAMF (IF eMPLOYEE I S I 

a. 
LOCA. 
TION 

9. SUPER. 
VISORY 
CERTIFI. 
CAT la, 

10. 
EMPLOyEE 
CERTIFI. 
CATION 

.1, SERVICE OR STAFF OFfiCE hI. Federal Protective Service Division 

,Public Buildings 
Service 

,b.SUB. r2~d~.~ ______________________________________________ __ 
OIYI. ~;..' __________________________________ _ 

S.ONS~·U·~:'·~------------------------------------------------1/1, •• 
1 c~rllfy that this is an accurate staten4nt of the 
!MJOf dut.les ~nd resp~ibll!'ies 01 this{Positlon and 
.ts otganlzDuooaI relationships and ttkr't the position 
is necessary to carry out Government functions for 
which I am responsible. This certUication Is made 
with the I:!.nowtedge Ulat this information is to be used 
for statutory pwposes relating to appointment and 
payment of public runds and that false or misleading 
stale~nts rray constitute vi!,lalions of such statutes 
Of then implementing regulations. 

'\~ 

T his is ,a complete and accuiiile description of the 
dUlios and ,esponslbllhles 01 my _ilion, 

•. 1/J:/SJJ.PERVfl. ~.nd "".) ,DOTE 

DV~F'!~:l~;:;i.Jc Div ",fi/76 

~
• HE 0 OF SERVI.Cf!J.~F FFiC tOR DESIG·TDATE 

N E J SI',..' ... ·]l·' ,,,,J , 
q:r '---t; 

Re iqilal Connnssi er.. PBS . I MAR 10 1976 
I [MPl,OYEE ($/'_' .... ) V --L IDATE 

_-. V ) 
II .. FLSA STATUS (For ccmpl."on by ",,,'cln~ ".,._n.' ollie.) 13 L~ 
____ .. _.,_._._X_._ln_.:.:p:;,,._o::::,.~I.::.f.:;.::..-=__!D=_::EX::E>P:::.T.:.__..!D~.:N:::a<::E~XEIoP:::::.T~ ____ .l . (sf Iu .CL. ~?~ ~ ,~(/ 
12. Nll'IBER OF INa..<BENTS PER>lITTED~ ,) • 'jJ tf ./~W~ '/7v 

BY 'nltl.,. D.,. lnltl.,. "D.,. Di ~o". Coriinensation Division '7 V 
14, 
REAUDIT 
CERT/ri. 
CATIa< 

"'. SUpeR. 
VISOR 

b. P[RSON .. 
HEL 
O",IC[ 

15. DUTIES »10 RESP"'SIBILITI,~S 

~ ." 
- Maintains law and ,order IU1d preserv~s the peace at the Federal installati~(s) to which 
assigned. Observes'1ndividuals in or on ~ederal property in' order to detect sus icious 
behavior or characteristics with the intent to prevent disturbanc'es and take imm~diate 
decisive action to minimize and control breaches of the peace. . 

() 

~ Responds to, emergency calls within the boundaries of jurisdiction and when 
appro~riat~, c~ndu.cts preliminary investigations of criIDes such as armed robbery aggrevated 
a=~ts, u~~ ary,.,larceny. and breaches of the peace. As necessary, SU1l1!Dons a=aistance 
a 9ters rat aid, interviews complaintants and suspects, preserves evidence and ' 
prepares official police reports for criminal prosecutiOli'~ ~Provides all necessa.;ysu ort 
" ... the criminal inve.!1tigators of the Office of Federal Protective Service Management :d 

1
1eri Federal, state, or local law enforcement agencies required in the conduct of crimi~ 

na nvestigations. 

th~f~~~j~!~f'~~p~~~~oin~:e~~t~~a~o~~::!~o~~:~Sting of one or more buildings and., 
vandalism, or other criminal activity and h di entry, theft, espionage, sabotage, w en scovered, institutes em"rgency procedures 

DO HOT USE REVERSE - Con"n.,. o~ .eporof. pIal" £I" •• '" ' 
GENERAL SERVICES ~DMI'HSTIIATION .q. U.S.GPQ:ltJ6..o .. 5I;~JUI127 " GSA ,c. .. 1637 '.EY. '.71' 
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secures the area to prevent further loss or destruction of property;' 
protects people, and apprehends the person(s) who precipitated the 
emergency. 
- As appropriate, conducts bomb searches. Should a bomb be found, 
secureS the area, and evacuates personnel. 
- Regulates pedestrian ~nd vehicular traffic; prevents accidents, c~n-. 
gestion, and parking problems,when required, interprets rules and . 
regulations. Investigate!! vehicular accidents; interviews witnesses, and 
prepares written reports including p.iagrams or the accident scene. Enforces 
traffic regulations and issuestraffi.c warnings or citations to violators. 
- May be, when necessary, assigned to plain clothes work o~ a part·,. time 
basis to conduct investigations of crimes, and maintain surveillance over 
locations with high incidence of crime. Inve~tigations include searching 
the scene of the crime for evidence, interview:!.ng witnesses, following leads, 
locating suspects, and making arrests. May be required to join "hot pursuit" 
of a fleeing ,felon, and/or leave his jurisdictional boundaries to effect 
the arrest of n fleeing felon. 
- OccaSionally, performs duties as a Special Operations Response Team 
m~ber to include response to emergency situations such as riots, demon
strations, te=orist/hostagc incidents, natural disasters and court trials 
having highly controversial defendants or issues. 
- Arrests' under a wa=ant, any person accused of committing any offense 
against the criminal laws of the United States or against any rule or 
regulation prescribed under pertinent law; a=ests wi;hout a wa~Tant, any 
person committing any such offense in the presence of 'a Federal Protective 
Officer; a=ests without a wa=ant, any person where this is reasonable 
ground to believe that the person has committed a felony. 
- Testifies in court, conducts presentation in a professional manner, ,giving 
testimony in a clear, concise and orderlyfashi~n. Thoroughly revi~ws facts 
prior to giving testimony and consults w~th prosecution officials. 
- OccaSionally, assumes the responsibilities of communication center operator. 
Assignments will include receiving messages, transmitting instructions, 
monitoring complex electronic communications systems, and dispatching officers 
to crime scenes, accidents, or other emergency situations. . 
- May perform duties consisting of checking individuals to determ~ne that ID 
badges are properly displayed, security~barriers, security entrances to 
classified storage areas, security of safes and locked cabinets to ensure 
that classified material has not been compromised and determine compliance 
with security regulations. 
'- Checks and regulates electronic alarm devic~s used in the protection 
activity. Performs thorough physical "inspection and' secure~, all means 'of 
ingress before placing the system into effect and assures that all is in 
order within the areas of electrical protection. Energizes and deenergizes 
such protection Circuitry according to. the working schedules; identifies 
and establishcs the right of entry of persons for whom such zones are to 
be opened. 

Knowledge Required by the Position 

Depending on tJ~'nattire of the facility to which assigned, special trainins:! . 
and knowledge is required in: crimi:nal law, community relations, crowd 
and riot control, detection of espionage and sabotage, control and disposal 
of bombs and incendiary materials, u~e of tear gas, and special weapons, and 
first aid. c ~ 
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- Ability to learn and apply regulations 
protection security systems. 
- Ability to understand and enforce laws 

and guidelines relating. to 

Supervisory Controls 
~ 

If! 

~ Receives general superv:l:sion on routine assignments. ,lIOn the most 
cOlliplex duties, supervisor is available to provide assistance. Work 
is frequently spot checked. 

Guidelines 

. 

- Works in accordance with rules and procedures involved in operation of 
extensive protection systems and eqUipment, pertinent Federal and local 
laws, police methods and procedures. rules of evidence, arrest procedures, 
and strict and precise security regulations. Required to interpret and 
extend gUidelines, to determine'when to ,initiate emergency~rocedures, 
an,d to exercise judgment and initiative in meeting new and unexpected probl'ems. 

Complexity 

- Must have ability to exercise discretion and independent judgments and 
will, on occas:l,on be involved in criminal actions such as physical assaults 
robberies and other violations of Federal statutues, including espionag'~ , 
and sabotage. 

- Makes sound judgments in areas not clearly defined during trying situations. 
- Must have tact, integrity and alertness to resolve sensitive situations. 

,,~} 

Scope and Effect 

- Work furthers the phYSical well-being of facility occupants by providing 
security and "safety precautions. 

- Duties .help to reduce disruptions and le,gal violations within the facility. 
Assists Federal employees and the public to smoothly ingress and egress' 
frOM the facility. 

F'ersonal Contacts 

<~ Has contact with the public, Federal employees, high level officials. 
May give th,em requested information, interviews them after an inCident, or 
settle an issue among them. As the attitude may be uncooperative and hostile 
is required to exercise tact and diplomacy. ' 

Physical .Demands 

- Must have the physical agility to safely operate automobiles, motor scooters 
and bicycles as required. Must possess a valid driver's license from the 
state of residence. ~, t) 

- Must carry and have the ability to use firearms. Miist meet the "firearm 
qualifications ,reqUired by the Federal Protective Service. 
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_ Must oe physically fit to perform the duties',such as strenuO.US walking, 

limbing and running after suspected felohs. 
iJ c R "d to possess a high degree of emotional stability and health as 

- ~qUl1~~ , ,. " 
• (I 

certified by a physical exammatlon. I 

Work Environment 

G 
"11 orks in areas which have adequate heat, air conditioning and 

- enera y w , t d't' s 
O ' 11 ill be required to work under lnc ement con 1 lon • light. ccaSl0na y w t 

W k' f!'ces warehouses guard stations, storage areas, e c. 

W
or skln,o (11) a' Gove.rnment 'facility where enforcement of extraordinary 

- or s 10 'hl la 'f' d security measures is required £or the protection pf ~lg Y c SSl le " 

t 'L data documents and intelligence informahon; or (Z) a facl11ty 
TIla erla , , d/ ies . 

hich houses important Federal of.£icials, Federal j!urts, an or agenc 1 
w. hi hl sensitive missions requiring an ex-:~~tional degree of per~ona 
~:~l;;op;rt: prote'etion; or (3) a facility wi~hin Federa,l jurisd,iction havlOg 
an extremely high rate of human and/or vehlcular trafflc. 

.,:. 

~ 
_ Must possess a security clearance which is '~eq~ired by a~,enci'es in the 

space protected. 
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Mr. BLAYLOCK. They do have .arrest responsibility, and it spells out, 
everythin~ that any law enforcement officer does. ,Yet, they areij,ot 
included In the definition and that is where the real proOilem ~fs. 

Mr. BEARD. It seems tome there is a discrimination of benefits. 
There are many varieties oj . law enforcement under the ;Federal 
umbrella, and· some reeeive the $50,000 death benefit and some do 

notre BLAYLOCK. There is ~o dd~bt about it. I think Jim hit it on 
the head, the definition has never been clear RS,towhat the FPO really: 
does. I do not know alL the benefits the Secret Service people get, 
obviously, we do not represent them and have not been that involved 
with them. But I do know the Park Police are entitled to this. benefit, 
and their duties are very similar, especially here in the Washington 
area. , 

Mr. BEARD. Thankyou very much. Counsel? _,' 
Mr. STEPHENS .. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am a little unclear on 

the different classification on Federal law 0 enforcement officers.· Is the 
U.S~ Park Police Foroe·and the'White House Police Force and the U.S. 
Secret Service covered under FECA? 

Mr. BLAYLOCK. Yes; 
Mr. STEPHENS. They are covered under FECA? 
Mr. BLAYLOCK. Yes. 
Mr. STEPHENS. The reason I ask thn,t question is, I notice that in 

the 1970 legislation which provided the $50,000 lump-sUm benefit 
under the D.C. retirement plan, they indicated that these individuals, 
the P.ark Polic.e and White House Police Force and the Secret Service 
are covered" un?er that legislation£!tsee1l!s tom~ there seems ~~ he 
double protectIOn there. I was not sure if that IS a correct under~ 
standing or not. . _ 0 • 

Mr.BLinocK.Well, I am 0not sure. there is double protection. I 
think the chail'Il!an said, a moment ago that we have right now a real 
confused situation of who ~~ cover@d,who,isn<!tcove.red,andwJ:rich 
program covers whom., I tliink par~f the lssue before the commlttee 
now is how to untangle that and:iit~re the people who should 
be. covered are properly covered. . " . -
- Mr. STEPHENS. Now, is iJ._=y..our understanding that the bill, H.R. 

5888, introduced by Mr. IGldee, would not cover Federal protective 
officers? . 0 Cl ._ 

Mr. HOOKS. It may cover.them, but it would leave theinterpreta-
\) tion up to someone else. , 

Mr. BLAYLOCK. It would still leave the interpretation up in the air. 
We would like for language to be in that hill that clearly says Federal 
protective officers are law enforcement officers. "" 

Mr. STEPHEIIl"S. I take it that part of the problem has been in the 
past in other legislation whether Federal protective officers are in
cluded within the phrase of "lawenvorcement officers/' 

Mr. BLAYLOCK. That is exactly right, and we would like, to have 
that cle,ared up in the legislation. The reason I wanted to submit the 
actual job description to the committee, I think it would, be helpful 
for you. to see what is actually required of these people. 

Mr. STEPHENS. Why were not Federal protective officers, for 
instance, covered under the 1970 legislation, the D.C. retirement and 
disability? 
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Mr BLAYLOCK. We advocated that they be covei'd. I really cannot 
answ~r that, I really do not lmmv w~y finally.they were not covered. 

Mr STEPHENS Was there a conSCIOUS deCIsIon made? Mr: HOOKS. No. At that time the ~dministrator of GS~,; :i\oonsley, 
tried to get the legislation passed to mclude us ~~er tha;{; ab,t. F{om 
Administrator Koc!lsley up .to the present AdmlIDstrator, t ey av~ 
been t Tin to get legIslati('~ to include us under JftW enforceme~ 
officersbutgfor some reas~n or ano~he~ it has alwaYi(been opposed by 
OMB and the:::;Civil SerVICe CommIssIon., \ F d 1 

Mr. STEPHENS. What has been the fR~'}ality rat6,,~r, e era pro-
teotiveofficersfor the last couplde °fif yeiciil'aJ?h 'the D C area M B K We have ha ve e.. erem " .. . 

Mr. H~~~~oW~ had five killed; In the last 2. or 3, years we had t'Yo 
Fed!al office;s killed. We had five Federal protective o!ficer~ sho~dill 
W hin t D C alone I do not know whatthe.figure IS natIOnWl e, as g on, .., .' , W hin t' D C nl k ' 'th the figures here ill as g on, .. 
I MY S e::iN;l Could you provide for the recoI'tl the statistics On 

f 't l~t'I' : ~f office~s killed in the line of duty for the last 3 or 4 years? 
aale 'hlin fdt? ' Mr. HOOKS. The ones ill t e, eo Utiy 

Mr. BEARD. That would be very helpful. 
[The information referred to above follows:] 

FPO's KILLED IN THE '~INE OF DUTY 

MAJOR DAVID MOORE, MAY 9,. 1972, WASHINGTON, D.C. • 

" ,,''', h' office at the Housing and Urban Development ~ui1ding, 
M~~~6~~~ia~~ : disturbance and pr~~e:~e~~~ i:OV~~~i!;!ed!~t1~~ou~~~ 
an in?lVIdhal fh1dlllg ,a 'th~~~::a~~dtd~~ention after being arrested for assau~t, 
16~r~ngMt at be su J~ tis to speak with the suspect and to clear p~e area III 
MaJor oore egan e or Th b" t b came increasingly Violent and 
~O"li:t~cipaMtion off negdt!:tione;!~~Sto in:e:~Eni:cande subdue the individual. Durir:g , 

";1\18Jor ,oore Qun
l 

1 Mne~ , M ore was shot and later died as a result of hIS 
the ensulllg strugg e, aJor 0 
wounds. ' NY FPO JOHN L. SUCHOLDOLSKY, MAY 16, 1977, NEW YORK, ' . . 

" " , , d t t'on at the United States Mission to the 
I?uring a ~arge and ':'101~:mt emons ciolsk and Philip Spivakencoun~ered !1 

U lilted N atlOns, FP
1 
g s ~ ohn ~dcho~f the building The subj ect had no mde,ntl

suspicious individua In t ~ corn o,rs. , d The s~b 'ect was turneo over to the 
ficationand appearDed soxrewh:~!:SZ~~~~!~i~g and de~ention, Shortly therrafter, 
New York Police epar m~n 'd~th' b' t unning back to the building:--
FPO's Sucholdolsky ,and ~&lVak .nO~l~ese p:r:~it:eWhen. he attempted to reenter 
with New YorkcPohce cers Ill, d tt t d to place him in custody, 
the building, th~y confronte~ the s~~ded~:ing ~hi~l FPO Sucholdolsky received 
An extremely vlOle:~ sthUg~ e :cfscollapsed, After th~ subject was subd':l:ed and 
a severe bel0j,6° S ,e 1.: es / New York Police Officer James Byrne began per
hand,cuffed, F PlVd: :tt atmentIorFPO Sucholdolsky, He w~s transpo~ed 
formmg e,merHgencftle l~; p:~nounced dead on arrival. The MedIcal Exammer 
to Bellevue OSpl a all, "H ' "d 1 A'ault /I 

, listed cause of death as a result of omlCl a ss . 

, FPO ROBERT L, TIMBERLAKE~ JR., JANUARY 24, 1979,TAMPA, FLA. 
= , " , l' 1 bserving an individual' who had 

FP() Robert L. Tlm~erja~eio~c~SilUil~ing and the U,S. Post Office a~d 
caus!'ld disturbanne at, t ,~ " e era 0,' t"inan erratic manner.JAs he entered 
Courthouse whpenothTe,mbdlvlldkualcbo~::nt~d~he subject and attempted; to speak' 
an elevator, F un er a e , ,," 
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with him. As the .elevator proceeded upward, it appears a struggle ensued with Ii I 
the subject attempting to take FPO Timberlake's weapon away. The weapon II '1 ;!~scharged, striking FPO Timberlake in the thigh and temporarily stunning him. 

.:i 'l'he suspect was able to gain control of the weapon, whereupon FPO Timberlake II 
was fatally shot in the chest and the head. During the struggle, other Federal 

(j and local law enforcement personnel responded and the subject was seriously 
wounded when he refused to surrender and attempted to shoot other officers 
on the sc~ne.. '. . 

,j 
Mr. STEPFIE~S. I have no furthei~u~stions. 

.~ 
Mr. BEARD. Thank you very much. 
Mr. BLAYLOCK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

I 
Mr. BEARD. Counsel has some questions. 
Mr. Wo.OD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Blaylock, do you 

honestly believe that if we do not aPE:rove the $50,000 death benefit 
that our Nation's security is more in anger? 

() 

f 
.... Mr. BLAYLOCK. Well, that is kind of abroad question, and some-

,I 
what of a loaded questi\>n. I think that the Federal protective officers 
and the Federal law enforcement officers a·re dedicated, and I think 
they will do their job, with or without it, as they have been doing it. 

\' I think the question really is, does the Congress want to reco~nize '-1 

;1 the service that these people are doing. If you look at the i~cIdent 
Q f. rate, as has, already been indicated, it is nota large amount of fuoney. 

We know in the past the Civil Service Commission and OMB have 
opposed these kinds of programs because of the cost. I think it is a 

.~) question of conscience of the Congress. . 
No, they will do their job. You are going to have a turnover rate; 

you are going to have low morale and you are going to have families 
who are left in financial straits because when these instances do occur, 
you get an officer killed, it causes all kinds of problems for the family, 
financial and otherwise. I think it is a questIOn of conscience, not if '" ~ 

the security is going to be in danger. ~ Mr. WOOD. So, we should expand the program to the Federal level 
on the basis of equity because we have this program already on the 

r State and local level? 
Mr. 13'LAYLOCK. Well, not only because it exists there, but because 

it is simply the proper thing to do. . ,I 

~ Mr. WOOD. You can always expand the program on the basis of () 
equity 'bec~!use any progra;m is going to have. criteria' for eligibili,ty. 
Some people are always gomg to be over the hne, they are not gomg 

1 
to gualify. So, they are always going to argue that on the basis of 

~ eqlllty ~J:1e program should be expanded to that ~roup as ,well. 
What about~other Federal employees whose Job l'eqUlres them to 1 , 

',.,. perform tasks lhiCh are at least potentially more dangerous than 1 
c} others" should i~e ,also consider them because "they put their lives I 

potentIally On tl~e hne? ", "" ',' .~ 

Mr. BLAYLOCK. We represent mme mspectors, and you welllmow, 
i we had serious problems the:re, with the niine inspectors going into 
1 the mines and "trying to enforce safety standards. ' 

1 
;1 The same thing applies in the Small Business Administration. We 

" 
,I 

have compliance officers there who go out and close down,andseize 
" small businesses who do not payoff on their loans. So, there is always 
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a group of J?,eople who face that. I think, again, the question is con
science. ~Ileequityis one of ,the arguments, if you are doing it for 
one group you sho1,lld do it for the other, I do not think, that is the 
real question. , 
, I think if an employee is require~ to plac~ his life on t~e line in the 

performance of duty for the AmerIcan p,ubhc, then I thmk Oon~r.ess 
should dictate that there be compensatIon for that and recognItIOn 
of that in the event he loses his life in the performance of that duty'for 
the country. ", 

Mr. WOOD. Now, we have'presently in the State and local program 
an offset, as 'you know, for the $50,000 death benefit in the case where 
the State or local official is also eligible for FEOA benefits. Now, in the 
Federal program, the Federal official would be getting FEOA benefits 
in additIOn. Does not conscience demand that we also then remove 
the offset for FEOA benefits at the State and local level? 

Mr. BLAYLOCK. Well, if you go back to equity, we ought to treat 
everybody the same. 

Mr. WOOD. That is equity. ~ 
Mr. BLAYLOCK. Well, to a degree that, is equity. I think you have 

to take into consideration also that there are also situations at the 
State and local level where they, by State law, in those jurisdictions 
and cities, have passed other types of local legislation ,that treat their 
people in some cases much better than this, by the way. So, I think it 
goes back to the conscience of the Oongress how you are going to treat 
Federal,vorkers that are required to put their lives on the line and, 
in ,the event they lose their lives, what are you going to do about it 
in the ~rformance of their duty? 

Mr. WOOD. Thank you. 
Mr. HOOKS. I would like to get back to the Federal protective 

officer and how we can keep our young and highly motivated Federal 
protective officers. You have a great turnover rate because as fast as 
we train these people, they aTe going to other law enforcement agencies 
that offer thes'd benefits. ' , , 

Mr. WOOD. Do you think that is major reason why they are leaving? 
Mr. HOOKS. That is the g!eatest reason. they are leaving. In the 

last 3 years we have lost 38 Federal protective officers from the CIA. 
Oan you, afford to have that many people Ieaying an agency like the 
CIA because of insecurity, or so forth? We ought to maintain'; keep 8,nd 
attract young and highly motivated Federal protective officers; you 
are going to need them sometime. We are going to have to offer them 
somethirig in order for them to perform these duties. 

Mr. WOOD. Thank you. 
,Mr. BEARD. Thank you, very much for your statements. 
We will hear now from our panel. 
Mr. McNerney,(~o you have a prepared statement? 
Mr. McNE.RNEY. Yes, rdo, Oongressmam 
Mr. BEARD. We would appreciate if you would keep .it very brief,. 

We are going to have to stop you right off the bat until we come back 
from voting. .., ~ . 

Mr. McNE.RNEY. Fine.~ . 
[WhereupOn, a ~hort recess was taken.] \? 

Mr. BEARD. The committee will come to order. Please, proceed. 
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PANEL CONSISTING OF 10HN McNERNEY, FEDERAL CRIMINAL,IN- /::~ 
-, y 

VESTIGATORS ASSOCIATION, NEW xu. VEN, CONN.; DONALD 
BALDWIN ASSISTAln TO THE PRESIDENT, LAW ENFORCEMENT , , ., 

ASSISTANCE FOUNDATION; WILLIAM V. CLEVELAND~'SOCIETY 
OF FORMER AGENTS. OF THE FBI; VINCENT ,McGOLDRICK, LEG
ISLATIVE CHAIRMAN, FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE, WA,SHING
TON, D.C.; ANTHONY 1. MORRIS, NATIONAL TRUSTEE,,,nDERAL 
LODGES, FRATERNAL OR:QER OF POLICE''''' 

STATEMENT OFI0HN McNERNEY, FEDERAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGA
TORS ASSOCIATION, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Mr. McNERNEY. First, lvIr. Ohairman, we would like to ~hank you 
for the opportunity to cOJ?e ~ere and testify. vy e .would like. to tell 
you a little about or organIZatIOn, the Federal Onmmal InvestIgators. 

Mr. BEAD Would you'identifyyo~~elyes? . . 
Mr. McNERNEY. Yes, I am sorry. TIllS IS Mr. Vmcent McGoldrIck 

from the Fraternal Order of .Police; Tony Morris', from the Fraternal 
Order of Police; Mr. William Oleveland from the Soc.iety of E~-FBI 
Agent, s. Mr. Baldwin has just step~~d out of the ro~m for a mmute, 
he is from the Law Enforcement ASSIstance FoundatlOn. 

Mr. BEARD. Thank you. Please proceed. , . 
Mr. McNERNEY. The Federal Criminal Investigat?I'S is the ~nly 

professional association that is composed of both actIve and retl!ed 
criminal investigators. That would include Oustoms, Secret SerY-ICe, 
Internal Revenue Service, Postal Inspectors, FBI Agents, ImmI~ra
tion and Naturalization Service, and United States Marshals, Just 
to name a few. , . . 

Our members are vitually interested in this piece of legislat~on 
because they feel it is extremely importaQt. to them from a securIty 
standpoint and also from the sta~dpomt of f~ll'Iless. 

The Federal law enforcement communIty was very, v~ry much 
disappointed when, the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act of 1976 w~s 
signed by President Gerald Ford and .they wer~ not a l>B:rt of .It. 
Federal law enforcement ofll,cers were mcluded ill the, orlgmal bIll, ~ 
but ,somewher6~'along ~p'e line from subcommittee hearings to final 
passage of the bill, the.Federal.IB;'~ enforcement officer was excluded, 
b.ased on som~ theoret.ICal pOSSIbilIty that there maY,'-and I empha
SIze may-be: some CIrcumstances where the surVIvors of Federal 
law enforcement officers would receive more monetary benefits under 
the current F~ederal. Employees' Oompensation Act than under the 
$50,000 benefit bill. c 

Mr. Ohairman we think that it is reasonable to ask"what about 
those caSeS wher~ benefits paid under .the currentFe<le~!t1 Employees' 
qompensation Act would pe less? Is It reasona?le to deny thes.e :=;'!1r
Vivors 'adequate benefits SImply because there IS a remote pOSSIbility 
that someone else may some day realize slightly higher monetary 
assistance ? We think not. . 

What about the young wife with no children. Her compensa~IOn 
would be 50 percent of her late husband's m.?nthly compenstIOn. 
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If there\\isa, minoro child, her monthly: stipend is cut t~45 percent,' 
and she rec~nves 15 percent for the child. If she remarrIes, she loses 
her .compensation., . 
A~d to the parents of the young agent who 'Yas .~ot married, they 

receIve 25 percent of the son's monthly pay only if olie or both of them 
we~e dependent upon the deceased. If they were not dependent upon 
theIr agent son, they would not receive any compensation. 

"'\iY!Iat about the agents in Boston, Chicago, New York, and Wis
consm who kno'Ythl£'Ii the policeman who was covered by Public Law 
94-430 and receIves $50,000 from the U.S. Governmen.t also receives 
another $50,000 ITEm the city and/or State. ., 

We do not argue with the provisions of Publrc Law 94-430, but we 
are merely pointing out that the dependents of Federal law enforce
ment officers are not as adequately compensated as the testimony on 
H.~. 365, H.R. 366, and H.R. 3544 woYlg have led evel'1Jone to 
beheve. 1{1[-

How can my Governm~nt teU me that if r,r as a Federal law enforce
ment officer, get killed defending th .. e laws established by th. e Congress 
of the Un~ted St~tes, that my wife:and children will have to get along 
on ,what 1S provl(led by the Federal Employees' Compensation Act" 
whIle a volunteer fireman in some small community who dies as the 
result of a fire, gets a $50,000 check from the Federal Government a 
check from the community and the possibility of a fund being set ~p 
by the ~ocal citizenry. Once again, I want it understood that ,we are 
not agamst wJ;1at tJ;1e volunteer fireman gets, but use this merely as an 
example of.dlsparlty between Pubic Law 94-430 and the Federal 
EmployeesI' Com'pensation Act. 

We feel that m the hearings on H.R. 365,H.R. 366, and H.R. 
3544" and ~ow, on H. R. 5888, we have lost, sight of the basic purpose 
of this legIslatIOn. We have talked about msurance about pensions 
about money, but at no time have we tried to deveiop a formula fo~ 
the. worth of a human beihg,a dedicated Government employee of a 
lovmg husband, a devoted father, or a caring son. Can we pl~ce a 
dollar value on such an asset? JYe do not feel that it is possible to say 
what any human being is worth to his Government his wife his 
hildr hi ' , c ~ en, or s parents.' 

For those of us who have been fortunate enough to have been spared 
the trauma Of losing a loved one, it is most difficult to understand 
what transpires clurjng that period. The heartache, the grief the 
despair, the loneliness visited upon the widow and the children c~nnot 
be fully understood until it happens to us. 

Mter the funeral, when all of the friends and relatives have departed 
what does the widow face? Bills, children's questions loneliness sad~ 
ness. What does she tell her little boy or girl why daddy is no l~nger 
around? How does she some day explain to her children about their" 
d!1ddy because they were ~oo young to remember him when he was 
killed? How does she explaIn that they cannot have a new sled a new 
ball, or even a new pair of shoes because she cannot afford it?' 

My own mother, God rest her soul, was faced with the same predica
ment. My father· was ,killed when I was 9 months old. Needless to say, 
I do not remember hlID .. But I do recall the many nights I cried my
self to sleep because I dId not have a father like the other kids. My 
mother received,~ big settlement-the paycheck that my father would 
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t, have brought home the very next day. There was no lump-sum pay. 1/1 

\ ment in those days, and there is still no lump-sum payment for Federal I' 

)\ 

officers these days. ,~';, '. 
I urge each and every member of this subcommittee to express his 

compassion and recogmtion for the work of the Federal law enforce
ment officer and the Federal firefighter by voting in favor of this bill 
and sending it forward to the fun committee with a recommendation 
ofp~ssage. 0 

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of all Federal law enforcement officers, we 
thank you for this o1?portunity to testify. I shall be glad to answer any 
questions the commIttee may have. .. 
,i Mr. BEARD. We thank you for your statement. There IS no questIOn 
that there is, in the whole Federal law enforce~ent system, discrimina
tion as far as who gets what. Most Federal"1aw enforcement officers 
don't receive the same benefits as State and local police and the uni
formed branch of the Secret Service. For that matter, theX? don't 
receive what Congress gets. You know, if I died 5 minutes frifth now, 
they would pass a bill in Congress so fast it would make your head 
spin, that would give my wife the equivalent of a year's salary, 
$60,000 a year. 

So, they say that they cannot do it for you. That is a lot of baloney 
because they do it for themselves. Every time someone dies, you can 
count on another $60,000 going back to whatever district he comes 
from. That is the reality of this place. So, if we compl,1re our benefits 
,vith your benefits, you are shortchanged. 

Mr. McNERNEY. I think even if you compare our benefits with 
those of loc~l police de:part~ents in many areas, under current stand
ards, there-Is a great d!Sparlty. 

Mr. BEARD. If any Member of Congress feels you do not deserve 
this, ask him if he would turn down. the $60,000 his wife would get 
just by an act of Con~ress, if he should die. 

Mr. McNERNEY. RIght. . 
Mr. BEARD. A year's salary. 
Mr. McNERNEY. In our close community of Massachusetts' the 

policeman that gets killed gets $50,000 from the State of Massachu
setts; a lump sum.oA Federal law enforcement officer does not get any 
lump sum. 

Mr. BEARD. I know. I think there is a need to bring people in that 
situation under one system. 

Thank you very much. I have no further questions. 
Mr. STEPHENS. Just a couple of questions. What is the average 

salary that an officer makes, say a young officer who might be killed 
in the line of duty? The reason I ask it, yesterday a fireman indicated 
that it was a GS-4 or GS-5, the average salary that a young officer 
would make. 

Mr. McNERNEY. I cannot tell you what the average is, but the 
younger officer of today-and most of them are young officers-I 
would say somewhere in the vicinity of $11,000 or $12,000 a year. 

Mr. STEP~ENS. What is that in a GS rating? 
Mr. McNERNEY. Probably a GS-5 or GS-7. ' 
Mr. STEPHENS. I notice your comparison here with State benefits, 

where you indicate that there may be some circumstances where sur
vivors of Federal law enforcement officers receive less than State 
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.offi?e!'~. Haye :y.ou endeav.ored t.o chart .out .on a State-by-State 
basIs In whICh Instances a State Officer. w.ould receive m.ore than a 
Federal .officer? 

Mr. ¥CNEltNEY. N.o; I have n.ot charted all the States, but I did 
c~eck w!th what, I th.ought were pr.obably the three largest c.ommuni
tIes, ChIcag.o, New Y.ork, and B.ost.on. In all .of them the l.ocal police
man get-Dr fireman, as the case might be-gets a $50,000 lump-sum 
payment; and many .of them get-for instance, in B.ost.on-t,he 
surviving wid.ow als.o receives up t.o 80 percent .of the .officers' salary 
f.or a year. il 

Mr. STEPHENS. D.o y.ou kn.ow if State law enf.orcement .officers' 
salaries generally are .on par with Federal law enf.orcement .officers' 
.or are they generally lower? 

Mr. McNERNEY. Probably a little l.ower. But there again, y.ou 
have another criteria that y.ou have t.o take int.o c.onsideration. The 
educati.onal requirements for a Federal law enf.orcement .officer 
p.o~iti.on are much higher than th.ose required f.or it IDcal .or State 
p.olIce .officer. ' 
. Mr. STEPHENS. N.ow, .one questi.on I raised with the last witnesses 
IS the c.overage .of Secret SerVIce. I am unclear as t.o the White H.ouse 
P.olice F.orce and members .of the Secret Service. Are they c.oming 
under FECA as well? 

Mr. McNERNEY. The Secret Service is n.ot c.overed under FICA, 
n.o Federal employee is c.overed under FICA as a law enf.orcement 
.officer. They have their .own Civil Service retirement, theref.ore 
they are n.ot c.overed under FICA. 

Mr. STEPHENS. What ab.out their disability? 
Mr. McNERNEY. Disability w.ould c.ome under the Federal :E1m-

pl.oyees C.ompensati.on Act. ~ 
Mr. STEPHENS. They are c.overed under FECA? ) 

. Mr. McNERNEY. Not FICA, n.o, that is n.ot FICA. FICA is the 
Federal Insurance C.ontributi.on Act, that is s.ocial security. '\, 

Mr. STEPHENS. N.o. '. 
Mr. McNERNEY. Yes; it is, sir. . 
Mr. STEPHENS. N.o; that is FICA. 
Mr. McNERNEY. Oh, y.ou are talking ab.out FEOA? I am s.orry. 

The inflecti.on g.ot me. 
Mr. STEPHENS. My midwestern accent. 
Mr. McNERNEY. N.o; my New England eaJ,'. [Laughter.] 
. Mr. STEPHENS. But Secret Service are c.overed under the Federal 

Empl.oyees C.ompensati.on Act. 
Mr. McNERNEY. Yes; they are. . 
Mr. STEPHENS. And the WhiteH.ouse P.olice are c.overed under 

the Federal Empl.oyees O.ompensati.on Act? 
Mr. McNERNEY. I am n.ot sure ab.out the White H.ouse 1?.olice, I 

c.ould. n.ot say because they are n.ot members .of .our .organizati.on. 
I c.ould n.ot say, sir. " 

Mr. STEPHENS. The thing I am unclear .on is, they seem to be 
c.overed under the District .of Columbia IjDisability Plan. 

Mr. McNERNEY. I cann.ot give y.ou an answer t.o that. 
Mr. STEPHENS. I have no further questi.ons. 
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.Mr. W.o.oD. r. just want t.oclarify s.omething f.or the rec.ord. Y.ou 
saId .on page 2 .of y.our statement, you asked the questi.on "Is it 
~eas.o~able t~ deny, ~~ese surviv.ors adequate benefits becau~e there 
IS. a rem~te p.ossIblhty th~t s.ome.one else may s.ome day realize 
slIghtly hIgher m.onetary aSSIstance?" 

T~e. ~udiciary q.ommit~ee in 1976 di1 n.ot c.onsider the rem.ote 
possIbilIty. Mr. OlIver saId that he belIeved that the maj.ority .of 
Federal ~mpl.oyees were alre~dy ~dequately c.overed by the standards 
.of the bill~ that 'Ye ~7e c.onsiderIng under FECA; ~JJ.a. the finding .of 
the c.ommlttee saId, They belIeve that the benefitspr.ovided under 
the Federal Empl.oyees C.ompensati.on Act are generally'-adequate." 

Mz:. McNE~NEY .. Let us take the ~.ord .gen~rally. Y.ou have t.o 
take mt.o c.onsidera~IOn h.ow l.ong the wld.ow IS. g.oIn~ t.o s.tay a wid.ow. 
Once she gets marrIed, she l.oses-she is dead. I think what the c.om
mittee was taking. int.o 'c.onsiderati.on was, assuming that she d.oes 
n.ot bec.ome. reD?-arrled, that sh~ may do well. Thi.s, I p.ointed .out, may 
under certam c~cums~"l1nces-if yOl~:remember, and I emphasized the 
w.ord may-I thmk WIth th.e y.ounge~ pe.ople we h!Lve t.oday in Federal 
law enf.or?ement, ~hat the girls are gOlI?-g t.ostay wld.ows f.or a relatively 
sh.ort perIOd .of tIme. They get marrIed, and .once they get married 
they l.ose th.ose benefits. 

Mr. W.o.oD. D.o y.ou think they sh.ould c.ontinue receiving benefits 
after th,ey d.o get remarried? 

Mr. McNERNEY. I. think they sh.ould get. the $50,000 lump sum 
becaus~ they get n~~hmg when the husband dIes, except h,is paycheck. 
There IS n.o pr.oVlSIOnf.or any lump-sum payment t.o'ithe wid.ow . 

Mr. W.o.oD. They get Federal gr.oup insurance, d.o they n.ot? 
Mr. McNERNEY. Yes; but d.o y.ou kn.ow h.ow l.oneY it takes t.o get 

Federa!gr.oup insurance? b 

M;r. W.o.oD. H.ow l.ong? 
Mr. McNERNEY. I w.oul~ hate t.o be h.anging.on the wall. Pr.obably 6 

t.o ~ m.ont~s. We have an Insurance p.olIcy as part.of .our membership 
w~Ich we give t.o .our pe.opl~ because we kneW, and we have experienced 
thIS, where s.ome .of the WId.ows have waited 6 t.o 9 m.onths. D.o y.ou 
kn.ow what happens when a man retires fr.om Federal service? S.ome
times it takes him a year bef.ore he gets a paycheck. 

Mr. W.o.oD. What reas.ons were given f.or the delays .of 6 t.o 9 m.onths? 
. Mr. McNERNEY. Y.ou d.o n.ot get any reas.ons, sir. Administrative 
"1;>.o.ond.oggling" is what they, call it, bureaucracy. What d.oes the 
~Id.ow do In that 6 m.onth perIOd? She has a relatively easy time? N.ot 
III my b.o.ok. Not unless she c.omes fr.om a ver~ wealthy family . 

Mr. W .o.oD.H.ow soon d.oes she receive the FECA benefits? 
Mr. McNERNEY. Well, it w.ould be the sam,e time. 
Mr. W.o.oD. Would that take 6 to 9 m.onths as well? 
Mr: McNEltNEY. That c.ould take anywhere fr.om 3 t.o 8 m.onths, 

yes, Sir. 
Mr. W.o.oD. Fr.om 3 t.o 8? 
Mr. McNERNEY. Yes. 
Mr. W.o.oD. I have n.o further questi.ons. 
Mr. BEARD. Thank y.ou very much. 
Mr. McNERNEY. Thank y.ou, C.ongressman. 
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM V. CLEVELAND, SOCIETY OF FORMER 
AGENTS OF THE FBI 

Mr. OLEVELAND.Mr. Ohairman, my name. is Bill Cleve~and, I ~m 
with t'J.e Society of Former Special Agents of the FBI. This mornmg 
I am testifying as an individual. 

Oounsel has asked me to clarify one point in connection with pay
ments to FBI ag~nts who are killed in the line of duty. Thereis no fund 
other than the Federal Employees' Compensation Act covering FBI 
agents. . 

What poss~bly becom~s confusing is the f,act that they have what IS 
called a specIal agents' msurance fund. This was set up years ago ~y 
individual contributions from agents to build the fund up to a certam 
amount. It now pays $30,000 in benefits at the death of an a,gent. The 
fund is re-insured by Lloyd's of London i.n t~~ event.of ~u1tIple catas
trophe jnvolving many agents; they would su~ll be pa~d m the amount 
of $30,000 each. 

That is an insurance policy featu~e, strictly term insurance because 
it is good only as long as the person is i'1 special agen~, and only so lo~g 
as he voluntarily contributes to the fund to keep It up to a certam 
amount. It is not an automatic thing at all, it is something that he may 
or may not belong to. 

Something tha;t is au~omatjc is a sum of $1,500, which is given to 
any ao-ent kIlled mthe hne of duty from the so-called Charles S. Ross 
Fund~ growing out of a kidnapping case." . 

If there are any questions about that, I will be glad to expand on It. 
Mr. BEARD. Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Vince Me Goldric'&:',follows :] 
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.' PREPARED STATEME:WT OF VI:NQEMcG~LDRICK: CHAmMAN, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE 

" COMMITTEE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLlCE 

GREETINGS HONORABLE MEMBERS OF CONGRESS', LADIES AND GEN-

TLEMEN. I WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS 'l'IME TO 'THANK YOU FOR THE II 
OPPORTUNI~YTO TESTIFY TODAY. 

I AM VINCE MCGOLDRICK, CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE 
c' 

4 " COMMITTEE OF THE FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE (F. O. P • ). OUR ORGANIZA-

TI0N.REPRESENTS ,OVER 152,000 FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Ol'iF'ICERS ACROSS THE NATION. 

WE. ARE UNANIMOUSLY IN FAVOR OF THE PROPOSED AMENDMEN~ TO i 

!-I.R. 5BBB and H.R. 5834 TO INCLUDE FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 

liliD FIREFIGHTERS IN THIS BILL. h'E FEEL THAT PASSAGE OF THIS AMEND

~reNTIS GREATL~ NEEDED TO PROVIDE SOME MEANS OF COMPENSATORY SUP

PORT TO THE SURVIVORS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS AND FIREFIGHTERS 

KILLED IN THE LINE OF DUTY. WE FURTHER FEEL THAT THE CONTiNUOUS 

RISE IN THE COST OF,HOUSING, FOOD, CLOTHING, AND EDUCATION DICTATES 
,. 

THE NEED FOR THE PASSAGE OF THIS LEGISLATION, At:THOUGH THE AMO,UNT 

WOULD ONLY PAI,tTL¥ COMPENSATE THE S'URVIVORS THAT WILL BE COVERED 

UNDER THIS LEGISLATION, TO CONTINUE TO CARRY ON THEIR RESPONSIBIL

ITIES A~D MAINTAIN THEIR OBLIGATIONS. IN CLOSING I WISH TO SAY 

THAT tAw ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS AND FI~FIGHTERS ARE READY AND 

WILLING 24 HOURS PER DAY, THREE HUNDREQ AND SIXTY FIVE DAYS PER 

YEAR TO GO OUT AND PLACE THEIR LIVES IN JEOPARDY TO PROTECT THE 
~, 

LIVES OF THE CITIZENRY AND TO INSURE THEIR SAFETY. WE FEEL THA'J:' 

PASSAGE OF TH,IS" BILL IS DEEMED NECESS~RY IN AS MUCH AS IT COULD 

NEVER REPLACE ONE OF OUR LIVES. 
, 

THANK YOU ONCE AGAIN. 
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STATEMENT 0]' VINCENT McG,OLDRICK1 LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN,' 
FRATERNAL ORDER ,OF' POLICE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

¥r. MCGOLDRICK .. Mr. Chaipna!l, I am Vince McGoldirick; I am 
chall'man of ~he NatIOnal LegIslatIve Committee for the: ~raternal 
Order of. P?hce. ;pretty much of my brief statement-which you 
hav~-comCIdes WIth what my colleague mentioned there. ; 

F 
I Just want to say that our organization represents over 152000 

W
i ederal, Stat~, and l~cal law enforcement officers Gl1fOSS the Nation. 

e n:re u~ammou.sly m favor of the proposed amendment to the bill 
that IS bemg consIdered. " 

Mr. BEARD. Anyone els~? Please identify yourself. 
Mr. BALI?WIN. Mr. ChalrIDan, I am Donald Baldwin, the assistant 

to th~ presld~nt of the Law Enforcement Assistance ,Foundation I " 
have Just a brIef statement, it will take a minute to present it for the 
record. 

Mr. BEARD. Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF DONALD BALDWIN, ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE FOUNDATION ' 

b Mr. BALDWIN .. I am grateful to you for this opport~nity to appear 
efore. the c.ommittee on behalf of H.R. 5888, sponsored by Re re

sent~tIve Kildee. It amends title V of the Umted States Cod~ to 
provIde death benefits to survivors of Federal law enforcement 
officers and fir~fighters, and for other purposes. 
F I am appearmg. today on beh~lf of the Law Enforcement Assistance 

oundatI.on, a pnvate ~oundatIOn organized 3 years ago to improve 
the. quahty and, effectIveness of law enforcement throughout the 
UDlte~ States. LE~ focu~es on educating citizens in methods of 
deterrmg; and, preventmg crIme and on fostering communication and 
cooperatIOn am0I?-g law enfor?ement agencies and organizations. " 

Our conc~rn WIth the PUb~IC Safet,y O!flc,ers' Benefits Act passe"d in 
1976-Pubhc Law 94-430-IS that It dId not cover the Federal law 
enforcement ~fficers. yYe supported the bill granting the $50,000 
4eath benefit'.lIo the WId?w of the law enforcement officer slam in the 
Ime of duty. What a:'dlsg~ace i?r the ~fe and children of a brave 
l~w enforceI?-e?t ofB:cer, killed m the hne of dutY'l.rotecting the 
hf~ of !aw'-abidmz CItlzens,.to be l,eft penniless. As I sai ,we supported 
~h!-s b~ll and beheve that It went a long way toward correctmg this 
m]UstlCe. ' 

We nome before you now to ask that you grant this sanle $50000 
death benefit to. t~e wi~ow of the slain Federal law enforce~ent 
officer who has lImlte.d msurance. fC!r his widow under the Federal 
Employee CompensatIOn Act. It IS Just not fair to give the $50,000 
~eath benefit to one law enforcement officer's widow and not give 

, It to another, especially if. the law enforcement offiner gave his life 
to protect us agamst a possIble loss of our own life 

'l;'he other memb~rs of this panel haye already spoken to you of 
theI,r personal experlences and observatIOns to illustrate their strong 

") feelmg for the need for this. expanded coverage for the Federal law 
enforcement officer. Thet!' IS no question that it is right and the 
least we .can40 for the WIdow and children of the slain law enforce
ment officer kill~d protecting our lives and making a better and safer 
place for us to liv~. " 
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Mr. Chairman, I wish to also state that support for this legislation 
wa~ unanimous by the National Law Enforcement CounCIl at its' 
regular monthly meeting this, past Monday here in Washington. 
The council, for which I act as staff coordinator, is made up of the 
followin.g organizations: . 

The Fraternal Order of Police; International Association of Chiefs 
of Police; International Union of Police .Associations; Association of 
Federal Investigators; Americans for Effective Law Enforcement; 
Federal Oriminal Investigators Association; National District Attor
neys AssoC"iation; Society of Former Spepial Agents of the FBI; 
Virginia Sheriffs Association, and Law 'r! Enforcement .Assistance 
Foundation. 

We believe that these organizations collectively, through their 
memb'ershipr represent somewhere in the neighborhood of 90 and 95 
percent of all law enforcement. 

Again, I "want t.z> thank you for thi.s invitation to testify on this 
imp()rtant legislation. " 
. Mr. BEARD. Thank you very much. 
~ , 

-0 

STATEMENT OF ANTHONY 1. MORRIS, NATIONAL ~RUSTEE, 
FEDERAL LODGES, FRATERNAL ORDER OF P()LICE 

Mr. MORRIS. Mr. Chairman, I am Tony Morris, n:ational trustee, 
Fraternal Order of Police for the Federal lodges. We represent 3,500 
members, a total figure of 152,000. 
~ I have some figures here. It appears that in fiscal year 1979 some 322 
claims or payments were made under this benefit, the Public Safety 
Officers' Benefit Act, which comes to approximately $16,100,000. 
Somebody testified that there were 26 Federal law enforcement officers 
killed in the line of duty since 1972. I cannot give you, unfortunately
and I apologize-these figures; I do not have them with me. So, I 
do not know how to extrapolate that for fiscal year 1979. But even 
going back to 1972, we are talking about $1,300,000, as opposed to 
$16 million in 1 year. ' 

What are we talking about moneywise? We are talking about, 
as you mentioned several times, inequity. A uniformed officer is a 
a uniformed officer, is a uniformed officer. People 40 not.nare whether 
he is a local police department, a Federal police department, or 
what he is. He is doing the same job. He is out there trying to provide 
for the safety of people and the protection of property. It makes no 
difference whether he has a Federal badge or a local badge, or what-
ever. 

One of the other members here "asked about th6 White House 
Police. The White House Police, years ago, used to take offiners 

. .from Metropolitan on a lateral transfer basis. They evolved into 
,.' the Executive Protective Service, and then they went under the arm 

of the uniformed division of the U.S. Secret Service. They used to 
be under the D.C. pension bill, that is correct; they carried benefits 
with them from District.", of Columbia over to the White 'House Police. 
But that separated down the road. I hope tha,t helps to answer the 
question that you asked" ,', 

I would strongly urge that the members consider the plight that 
you are putting officers in. when you have a basic inequity such as 
this. 
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Thank you, si:i:.. ' ' f! 0' 

Mr .. BEARD. 'rhank y~u very mucl~. ~hat ~!Jmpl~tes .this, paD,~el: I 
"apprecIate ~ll YO,ur testImony. As I Indi~CaJ1f<l earlIer, It WIll be In-
corporated Into the record. ./ 

Mr. NcNERNEY. Thank you very mu~ , Mr. Chairman. 
, Mr. BEARD. We have onefurthe7witness, Mr. John A McCart 
executive director, AFL-CIO. ' 

Do you have a prepared statement? 
Mr. MCCART. MI'. Chairman, we have supplied the formal state-

ment to the subcommittee. " ~ 
Mr. BEARD. It, will be accepted totally into the record, and you 

may proceed. 
[The prepared statement of John A. McCart follows:] 
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PUbIiCoEmp.Oye~, Depart~enit AFL.CI~ 
, 815 SIXTEENTH STREET, N,W" WASHINGTON, D.C. 201lO6 • (202) 393-2820·21 

WILLIAM H. M~CLENNAN KENNETH T~ BLAYLOCK 
P.resldcnt JOHN A. McCART 

Executlve Director 
i,' 

SUBCOl-1MITTEE ON LABOR STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
ON EDUCATION AND LABOR 

UNITED STATES'HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

BY JOHN A. MCCART,' EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
AfL~CIO PUBLIC EMPLOYEE .DEPARTMENT 

MARCH 13, 1980 

Treasurer 

We appreciate the opportunity afforded by,these hearings 

to present the position of our Department with 'respect to the 
,',\ 

,proposed $50,000 death benefits for federal fire ~ighters and 

federal law enforcement officers who died in the line of duty. 

Both fire fighters and police officers are membe,rs of unions 

affiliated, together with some 2 million other Public Employees, 

withcour department. We are comprised of a total of 33 national 

unions. '0 

Not long ago,l976 in fact, Congress enacted PL 94-430 providing. 

a $50,000 benefit for survivors of those killed in the line of 

duty while working as state or local government public safety 

officers or fire fighters. This recognition and assistance t? 

survivors was appropriate and indeed overdue. 

We know of no valid distinotion between federal Jbd other 
Ii . 

fire fighters and police officers which would justify ;bmitting 
'I 
Ii " the federal employees from these benefi·e!? r 

Fire fighters and police officers \~orking at any~eVel 
II 

of government have very high death and injury Crates. II 
I, 
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The Federal Employee Compensation ,Act (FECA) provides 

only inadequa,tely cov.erage for' ~,he i~dividuals fqr which we speak 

here. For examp].e, 0 in the fire fighters case, it is based on 

empioyees salary and according·ly provides less for a mo:t:e junior 

workers, who may well be the ones who are most· likely, .~P suffer 

injury or ¢leath. The minimum benef~~'r; paid widow with no 

children
rJ 
is approximately $7,3110; and the maxinum,· fox a widow 

with two or more children, approximately $11,000 per annum. 

This is obviously an impossibly low sum 'for' s~rvivors of someone 
~ . 
who has laid down his li.fe in fight,ing the horror of a fire. 

Generally, federal ." fire fighters benefits are ·wellb'elow 

those of their state or local counterparts. As noted~ the state 

and local fire fighters and police officers' survivors would 
. , 

r~ceive the $50,000 death benefit of the Public Safety Off~cers 

Benefits Act", and be entitled to ~lorkers Compensation,,, These 

survivors are for fire fighters who have worked .shorter hours at 

higher pay. Such a situation cannot becond'ucive to a high cali,ber, 
\\ 

stable, ,federal wO.rk force. 

CBO has estimated the cost ·of this legislation as petween 

500 and 650 thou~and dollars yearly. We submit tha~ this is 
,;= 

not toq high a price to pay for the human suffering which would 
'1 

be mitigated by this' bill. For a surviving fami'J.y'the $50,dO'b 
c· 

would not go far in theil,face of our rampant inflation. 
c 

We must say that "as betw,.een H.R. 5888 and 5834, on the same 

s~bject, we prefer the tofmer, especially si~cethe'admini6tration 

would be provided th:rrough the Department of Labor, rather than by a 

patch quilt of agencies. 

In such legislation as this it is impo·rtant to speak 
(~ ~ \ '. 

with the utm6stclarity and to avoid languag~ more readily 

susceptible of litigatip,n. We aCdordingly concur with 
" 

recommendations made by other witnesses that section B(2) , 
'.' 

line 8 and 9, on page 3, be made toreaC! " ••• is sustained, in 
C) 

the performance 0:\= duty,. II 

" We commend you on your attention to this needed bill. It 

will be another important ~~i-E:ad in th~ fabr~,c of our country's 
,-;-; 
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. STATEMENT OF .TOHN;A. McCAltT·, EXECUTIVE l?~kCTOR, 
. PUBLIC· EMPLOYEES DEPARTMENT, AFL-~1\, 

M;r. MCOART .. lhaye no 'Clesiret,?&be-repetitious of testimo~y already 
receIved, so !I Wll1.)\bnefly summal'Izethesmall formal state iiient that 
we prese:q,ted to you. " . ' . \ 

lam JOhn A. McCart, and I am executive director of t I~e Public 
Employees Department, AFL-OIO." .. f . 

Thirty-three national unions representing the inter~sts '11£ Federal, 
'Postal, State. and. local government employees . constitute' the 
department.""(1 ' 

We appear toda:01in complete support of H.R. 5888, because it is 
generally recognized. that firefi~hter and police occupat~o~ ar~a~ong 
the most hazardous m the NatIOn. The States and munICIpalItIes have 
enacted. legislation recognizing the difference between these two types" 
of positions and the regular positions occupied by public employees 
generally. qongress, in 1976, l'ecognizedthe importance of thisdilfer
ence when It enacted the $50,000 death benefit for State "and local 
police offi~..ers and the fir~fighters w~o are killed in ,~he line of duty:) . 

The benQ,fits now avaIlable to WIdows and surVIvors of these m
di~d}1alworkers W;ho are slain whil~ performiJ?g t~eir !unctioI?-sare 
certamly not sllffiCIent m ·today's world to malhtam 'wlves-WIth or 
without children. '~') . 

As a matter of equity between the two groups of people in the State 
and local goverD.n:i:ents oil. the one hand, and the Federal service on the 
other, it is very plain that this legislation: is meritorioli!3 . 

So, Mr; Chairman, w;~<urge that the subcommittee act promptly to 
~pprove ;El.R. 588~. W ~ appreciate very much your ~ndyour;c~ll.e eagues 
mterest In the leglslat~on and the sponsor, Mr; Kildee, for mtroduc
ing this particular bill. 

I will be happy to respond to any questions. 
Mr. BEARD. Thank you very much, Mr. McCart, for your statement. 

I have no queOstions. Mr. Erlenborn? . ",. "' 
. Mr. ERL:i!)NBORN.Just one. In the hearings yesterday it was testi
fied by the !1dmin, istr, ato"rs of the,FEG~prog!am-.. Federal Em~loyees 
Oompensatlon A,ct-.' that under the lIberal mterpretatlOns of FEOA 
already existing; that it could ~e construed an~preferabJy., would be, 
that heart a,ttncks, hypertenslon and other dIseases that could be 
connected "titb: the employment of the person, could be included as 
well as traumatic injury. ' 

Would it~ Q.e your intention and the intention of the AFL-CIO to 
include that broad category, or only those that died as a res.ult Qf 
traumatic injurY in the course of duty? . 

Mr. MCCART. T~e language of Qthe bill itself, toget~er with the 
amendment that has b~en proposed by the firefigllters WIth respect to 
their occupation, makes it very clear to us that the intent of the bill 
is to apply this to noncompensable type fatalities because it speaks 
specifically .about, in the performance of duties fighting fires or 
maintaIning custody of prisoners, or preventing crimes, and 'things of 
that kind. So, the purpose appears to be very plain from our point of 
view, as far as the bill is concerned. It would not apply to those 
fatalities that occur that are covered by the Compensation Act itself. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. All fatalities are covered by the Oompensation 
Act. 

~.'~."' ~~~~":'~""'=_' =_m ______ . ""'%~~_~-""'""'-_---.-_---__ -~---____ _ 
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Mr. MCCART. Yas, but you mentioned the e.arlier testimony 
about hypertension and other diseases that are attribntn.ble to work 
performed by Federal employees generally. 

The purpose of this hill, from our point of view, is to provide an 
additional benefit to those individuals when they are not under the 
normal coverage of the Compensation Act. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. That is not my understanding ,of t~e other 
witnesses, they are talking about collecting both the $50,QOO and 
FECA benefits. 

Mr. MOCART .• I am having a little problem. . 
Mr. ERLENBORN. I think if IOU would answer the question in 

the context in which it wasaske J would it be your intention to com
pensate only those who were deceasec1 as the result of an identifiable 
trauma-the roof fell in when they were fighting a fire; or, they were 
shot by a fleeing feJon. Or would you and your organization intend 
that if proof collld be given that the firefighter, being under strain 
over the course of the years, developed hyPertension, had a heart 
attack and then died-not neces.3arily fightmg a' fire, but as a result 
of his work experience he died from a heart attack. Would that be 
compensable as well? " 

Mr. MCCART. The response to your first two examples is,. no. 
The response to your second two examples is, yes. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. I guess I will have to read the record to under
stand your answer. 

Mr. MCCART. What I am. saying, the last two illustrations you 
gave where the work is directly.rebted to fighting a fire or performing 
duties, police duties, such as detecting a felon or capturing a felon. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Traumatic injuries clearly identified as traumatic 
injuries, you intend those to be covered. But somethIng that occurs 
over a long period of time you do 'not intend to cover. 

Mr. MCCART. That is, correct, Mr. Erlenborn. r 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. BEARD. Thank you very much !or. your testimony. 
Mr. MCCART. Thank you, Mr. ChaIrman;.' 
Mr. BEARD. This concludes today's hearing, we now stand ad-

j ourned., ; ~ 
[Whereupon, at 11 :10 a.m. t,he subcommittee adjourned, to re

convene subject to the cf:Lll of the chair.] 
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:] 
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NATIONAL TREASURY EMPLOYEES '0 UNION 

The Honorable Edward P. Beard 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Labor 

Standards 
Committee on Education and Labor 
Anhe~ 1, Room 617 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Attn: Paul O'Rourke 

Dear Representative Beard: 

Suite 1101- 1730 K Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 (202)785.4411 

April 10, 1980 

Thank you for permitting us to suppl~ment the record of hearings on' 
H.R. 5834 and H.R. 5888, bills to provide lum-sum death benefits to the 
s,urvivors of Federal law enforcement officers killed in the line of duty. 

Our union represents 115,000 Federal employees, including all emplo _ 
:es of the U.S. Customs ~ervice worldwide. Of the nearly' 14 000 wo k y 
~n the Customs Service, approximately 5,000 of them are Cust~ms Ins;e~~~rs 
~ho ar: resp?n~ible for enforCing over 400 Federal laws and regulations 
~nclug~ng cr~m~nal statutes. ' 

The ?ills ?efore you, H.R. 5834 and H.R. 5888, were drafted with the 
apparent ~ntent~on of softening to some degree the harsh impact of untimel 
and unexpected death on the. family of the deceased. Customs Inspectors ar~ 
~ot specifically inc~uded ~n the two measures; although the definition of 

law.enforcem:nt off~cer" ~n H.R. 5888, could be interpreted to cover them. 
~e f~rmly bel~eve, however, t~at Customs Inspectors should be considered 
~aw.enforcement officers" and their families should be among the benefi

c~ar~es of these bills. 

There is considerable justification for granting Customs Inspectors the 
same status as other Fede1i'al law enforcement personnel. Recently, a task 
force completed a study of the role and duties of Customs Inspectors in an 
att:mpt to determine wheth~r Inspectors should be brought under the early 
ret~re~ent provisions of current law. That report is attached and we would 
apprec~ate your including it in the record as well. In its study, the task 
force con~luded t~at Customs Inspectors should be permitted the benefits of 
:arly ret~rement ~n order to maintain a young and vigorous work force that 
~s equal to the strenuous job they perform. 

The.r:port points out that Customs Inspectors were not included in the 
law prov~d~ng for early retirement at age 50 with 20 years of service because 
many Members of Congress felt that they did not meet the criteria set forth 
for a law enforcement office," the ~nvestigation, apprehenSion, 

Natiohal Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
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and detention"of suspected violators of Federal criminal laws. With the 
introduction ~f a computerized information system called T~easury Enforcement 
Communications System (TECS) into the Customs Service, however, the "extent 
of Customs Inspectors' involvement with fugitives, criminals and narcotic 
smugglers has taken On an entirely new dimension," the report points out. ] 

~ -

The TECS system is a network of about 1,200 terminals that give C~stoms 
Inspectors instant access to information on persons suspec~ed of smuggling 
contraband and other violations of Federal and state law. If' Inspectors 
become suspicious of someone entering the United States, they may retrieve 
data on that person from the TECS system. If the information indicates that 
the individual :i.s indeed suspected of violating the law or is a fugitive 
from other law enforcement authorities, the Inspector 'must detain him/her 
until the police can arrive. 

In a manner of speaking, the TECS system has already ca~sed the unfor
tunate death of a Customs Inspector. Less than one year ago, on May 25, 
1979, two individuals entered the United States from Canada at Lynden, 
Washington. Inspector Kenneth Ward was on duty there alone. Apparently, 
because he thought the travellers were driving a stolen car, Inspector Ward 
went into his office and activated the TECS system to see if his suspicion 
was correct. 

Unknown to Inspector Ward, one of the suspects had been convicted of 
two counts of murder. When the fugitive heard the clicking of the TECS 
machine, he followed Inspector Ward into the office where he drew a gun and 
killed him. 

" By detailing Inspector Ward's, ,\lntimely death, we are not suggesting 
that the TECS system should be removed. It is the job of Customs Inspectors 
to enforce the laws and to assist local police and the FBI detain fugitives 
and suspected criminals. Rather, we are asking that this Subcommittee 
recognize the risk and danger faced by Customs Inspectors and specifically 
include, them among those entitled to the benefits of the legislation now 
under consideration. 

In its report, the task force also points out that Customs Inspectors 
have participated in the following number of ' arrests over the pa~t three 
fiscal years: 6,643 in FY 1977, 6681 in FY 1978 and 7,413 in FY 1979. 
During this same time period~ the Inspectional workforce h~s not grown:, 
but has substantially decreased. ' 

Furthermore, the number of cooperative arrests made in conjunction 
with other, law enforcement officials has been growing from 1,718 in 1977 
to 1,786 i~ 1978 and 2,197, in 1979. CustOms Inspectors were also respon
sible for about 6.5 percent of all arrests made through the FBI's National 
Crime Infermation Center - more than any other s,ingle law enforcement entity. 
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Throughout its study, the task force describes the kinds of stress to 
which Inspectors are subjected in the course of their careers. There is 
considerable physical danger in many of the jobs these men and women perform, 
including the boarding of ships. Last year, an Inspector in Wilmington, 
Delaware, took one unfortunate step in boarding a ship in mid-stream and 
fell to his death in rough waters. 

In addition to the mere obvious types of physical stress, Inspectors 
suffer considerable body tension from spending long hours on their feet. 
Constant shift rotation and generally unpredictable overtime assignments 
also take their toll on the physical and emotional makeup of an Inspector. 

In recognition of the difficult job performed by Inspectors and their 
increasing responsibilities, the Customs Service has expanded the training 
it provides Inspectional employees. Effective July I, 1979, the Service 
began placing more emphasis on physical standards such as visual and audial 
acuity for new hirees. It also outlined an extensive formal and on-the-job 
training program that Inspectors must complete to maintain their position. 
These hiring requirements and conditions of employment are detailed in the 
attached report. 

In summary, it is our firm conviction that Customs Inspectors meet the 
criteria for the lump-sum death benefits provided under H.R. 5834 and H.R. 
5888. 'The risks they undertake in their jobs are no different from those 
encountered by any other la~q enforcement officel:, and too frequently have 
the same unfortunate result - untimely death and a young family left without 
a breadwinner. We believe that Customs Inspectors should be specifical,ly 
included in the provisions of H.R. 5834 and H.R. 5888 so that they will be 
clearly entitled to the benefits of these bills. 

Sin;/:lY, J;-- /"' ~ 

~/!tZt:7t.-.-u(J 
Vincent L. Connery 
National President ~ 

Attachment 
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United States of America 

Office of 
Personnel Management Washington, D.C. 20415 

In Reply ReIer To: March 14, 1980 

Honorable Carl D. Perkins 
Chairman, Committee on Education 

and Labor 
U.S. House of Repre~entatives 
Washington, D.C. ~()5l5 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This is in reply to your request for the views of the Office of 
Personnel Management on H.R. 5834, a bill "To provide lump sum death 
benefits for certain Federal law officers and firefighters killed in 
the lire of duty." 

H.R. 5834 would, if enacted, add' a new subsection (g) to section 8133 
of title 5, United States Code, to authorize employing agencies ~o pay 
a $50,000 lump sum death benefit payment to the survivors of a Federal 
law enforcement officer or firefighter w~o dies as a result of injuries 

. sustained in the performance of duty. In addition to law enforcement 
officers and firefighters (as defined in section 8331 of title 5, United 
States Code), the bill would also cover Federal Protective Officers em
ployed by the General Services Administration, and non-uniformed special 
policemen referred to in section 5 of the Act of June 1, 1948 
(40 U.S.C. 3l8d). The $50,000 lump sum death benefit~ould be in 
addition to other benefits authorized by law, and woulci)be payable to 
the person or persons surviving on the date of death i~ the order of 
precedence established under subsections (a) and (b) of section 8705 
of title 5, United States Code. No payment could be made unless the 
claim were made within four years from the date of the employee's 
death. The provisions would be effective with respect to any person 
referred to in the new subsection (g) dying on or after January 1, 1976. 

The Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act of 1976 authorizes the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration to pay a $50,000 gratuity to the 
survivors of certain St.ate and local public safety officers found to 
have died as the direct and proximate result of a personal injury sus
tained in the line of duty. The effect of H.R. 5834 would be to author
ize the payment of a similar benefit to the survivors of certain Federal 
law enforcement officers and firefighters. 

Coverage of Federal public safety officers was specifically considered 
by Congress when the Public Safety Officer's Benefits Act of 1976 was 
enacted, and was rejected at that time. As indicated in the House 
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Committee Reports on H.R. 365 and H.R. 366, 94th Congress, it was felt 
that benefits provided to Federal officers under the Federal Employees 
Cowpensation Act were generally adequate and in many instances would 
exceed the $50,000 payment authorized by the legislation which was 
enacted as Public Law 94-430 (90 S~at. 1346). 

Federal public safety officers, including law enforcement officers and 
firefighters, Who are killed or injured in the line of duty are covered 
by the Federal Employees Compensation Act (5 U.S.C. 8101 et seq.). En
actment of H.R. 5834 would result in the payment of additional benefits 
in the event of the death of a Federal officer. Under present law, in 
the event of the death of a Federal employee while engaged in the 
performance of duty, the widow or widower re'ceives 50 percent of the 
deceased employee's monthly pay if there are no children. If there is 
a child or children eligible for benefits, the widow or widower receives 
45 percent of the monthly pay and an additional 15 percent for each 
child. In no case, however, may the total monthly compensation exceed 
75 percent of the employee's monthly payor 75 percent of the highest 
rate of monthly pay provided for a GS-15 employee of the United States 
Government. Compensation to the widow or widower continues until remar
riage before age 60, or death. Compensation to each child continues 
until he or she reaches 18 years of age, unless extended because such 
person is a student or is incapable of self-support. While the Federal 
Employees Comp~I1sation Act payment is not generally in a lump sum, the 
amount payable is potentially much higher than $50,000. 

H.R. 5834 would, provide additional death benefits where such benefits are 
already adequate, and it would be costly to the Government, especially 
since the bill as written would be retroactive to January 1976. Accord
ingly, the Office of Personnel Management must oppose the enactment of 
H.R. 5834 • 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no objection 
to the submission of this"report, and that enactment of H.R. 5834 would 
not be consistent with the Administration's objectives. ~ 
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EXECUTIVE BRIEFING 

Section 8336(c),' title 5; U.S. Code, provides' for the r~tirement or trans
fer of persons from covered positions at age'SO with 20 years experience 
(optional) or at age 55 (mandatory). Early retirement, designed t6 help 
agencies maintain a young and vigorous law enforcement workforce, is made 
economically feasible by providing an approximately 13 percent high~r 
annuity to ~persons retiring under this system than ,under the regular civil 
ser.vice retirement system. Customs inspector positions .have fj,otpreyio!Jsly 
been covered under 5 U.S.C.8336(c) because inspectors were not considered 
to be investigators, apprehenders. or otherwise involved in the detenti'on 
of violators of the criminal laws of the United States. 

The occupation of the Customs inspector invol~es not~only the investigation. 
apprehension. and detention of persons suspected or convicted of offenses 
against the criminal laws of the United States. but also the physical ~nd 
psychological requirements of.theposition are such that the efficiency of 
the employee is eventually affected, making his replacement by a younger 
person desi,rable to maintain an effective workforce. . 

This report deals with the various factors which support the extension of 
special early retirement provisions to Customs inspectors. Included among 
these factors are: 

1, The strenlious and arduous duties of the inspector with 
the physical requir~ments related thereto. The need 
for a young and vigorous workforce. 

2. The phy~ica1and psychological stresses of the job. 

3: The law enforcement aspects of th~ job: 

(a) 'arrest " 

.(b), detention 

(c) apprehension 

(d) i nvestigati on 

4. Assaults. Accidents,·and.Incidents 

5, Law enforcement training 

6. Terrorism 

7. Alternative retirement formulae 

8. The effects of shift work 

9. Work sites 

-. 

Prior arguments against the extension of special early retirement to 
inspectors, e.g •• position is not a law enforcement pos'ltion, hazards are 
adequately compensated for, by higher grades, overtime pay sufficiently 
compens~tes the inspector, etc., are also discussed in the report. 
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TASK FORCE Mrn3ERS 

RENEE, DEATL£Y 
PROGRftM ANALYST 
HEAOOUARTERS 

T ClftM{ CROriE' 
PORT DIRECTOR 
NAco" AR IZOI'JA 

ANN GoGGANS 

, ro-CHAIRPERSOOS 

SUPERVISORY , 
CUSICMS It:!SPECTOR 
EL PASO" l EXAS 

WI u.IPMlAw ' 
CUSTOMS INSPECTOR 
BLAI NE,; WASHINGTON 

ARNoLD SARASKY· , 
SR. PROORAM ANPLYST 
HEi'OOUARTERS , . 

PAUL 0 CuRRAN ' 
PORT DIRECTOR, .. ~,~~/ 
INTERNATIONAL FAL1:Sr 
MINNESOTA' , ' ' 

oRo~ HEUSOtELE 
SUPERVISORY" . 
CuST~ INSPt;CTOR '. 
SAN YSIDRO" CALIFORNIA 

'. ' 

FriEDERICK.l6.WRENCE 
PORT DIRECTOR ..,. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Section 8336(c) title .5. U:S. Code, provides for the retirement or transfer 
of persons from covered positions at age 50 with·20 years e~perience 
(optional) or at age 55 (mandatory). Early. retirement., des,igned to.help 
agencies maintain a young and vigorous law en for-cement'· workforce. is made 
ecpnomically feasible by providing an approximately 13 percent higher annuity 
to persons retiring under this system than undd,r, the ,regular c1vil service 
retir~ment system.' " , 

'~usto~s inspector positions have not previously been cover~d under 5 U.S.C. 
833,p(c), because inspectors were not considered to be inv~stigators. appre
henders. 0\'.) otherwise, involved in the detention of violators ·of the. criminal 
law~; of the United, States. . 

Thl~' report shows' that the occupation of the Customs inspector involves not 0 

'only the investigation. appre~ens'fon and'detention of persons, suspected or 
conv,ict\~dGOf offenses against the criminal laws of the United States (See " 
Part II)\, but, also,.the physical and psychological requirements of the posi
tion, {See Part I) are such that the efficiency of the employee is eventually 
affe~ted. making his replacement bya younger person desirable to maintain, 
an effective workforce. 

The !~xtent of Customs inspectors involvement with fugitives., criminals. and 
narcotic smugglers has ,taken on an entirely new dimension wi·th the advent of 
our ~ldvanced Tre~sury Enforc~ment Communi cati ons System (TECS). Thi s . system 
i,s a computer network of approximately 1200 terminals placed strategically 
throughout the nation to provide inspectors with information on persons 
suspelCted of smuggling and other Violations. The computer link-up of this 
network with "the FBI.' s National Crime In-formati on Center (NCIC) and other' 
systems sucb as the National Law Enforcement Telecommunications System 
(NLETS), provides further access to approximately 2 million records of 
criminaJs, fugitives and related data never before available on this scale. 
This ,latter link provides access to FBI files. which contain fugitive felons 
wanted by Federal; state,. and local law enforcement agencies for murder. 
armed. robbery. etc. These fugitives and other criminals are identified to .,. 
inspectors on-the-spot after a query of the system. When such an ,individual's 
identity has been established, the inspector must attempt to arrest or appre

'hend and detain hi\!,! so that the appropriate law enforcement action may be 
taken.. In 1978. inspectors accounted for almost 6.5 percent of all NCIC 
arrests. i.e •• arrests by all state. local and Federal law enforcement, 
agencies. (This was more than any other single law enforcemelJt entity in the 
countr:y.) ~Customs inspectors. in 1978'. also made or participated in 39 perc
cent Cif a,11 arrests in which this agency was involved (See Exhibi-t B). As 
these law enfQrcement intelligence capabilities increase through cooper~tion 
with other law enforcement agencies, there will be even greater involvement. 
by Customs inspectors • 

Customs inSPectors are responsible for enforcing the gun and munitions control 
laws •. During fiscal 1979, 485 weapons and 45.408 rounds of ammunition were 

,seized by inspecto'f's from persons and cargo. . . . 
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Customs inspectors are responsible for detecting suspected or known terrorists 
ftttempting to enter the U.S., in addition to apprehending smugglers and fugi
tive felons. The Customs Service has developed terrorist contingency plans 
in every Customs region •. The Customs inspector is to playa vital role in 
minimizing injury and death to both himself and the public. Yet the inspector 
is. aware that he or she may be the first victim. 

A terrorist attack could take place anywhere, at anytime, ,without warning. 
This unknown'po:tentially dangerous situation·.weighs heavily on the minds of 
our. inspectors •. These'increasing demands are accompanied by a commensurate 
rise in armed andviol.ent resistance to Customs inspectors perfonning their 
duties •. 
A Customs inspector can be eompared to a policeman in thi srespect. When 
either encounters the public their identities are well. known; .however, the 
hardened criminal and 'dangerous individuals mixing in'with t~ general public 
are not identified •. Thus, the advantage lies beavily with ,those individuals. . " f 

The Customs inspector. is a target for armed and dangerous crimi~als. At 
Lynden, Waspington, an inspector was fatally shot during a.secondary in~pec
tion by a person who was Jater determined to be a traineaarmed. revolutionary 
and a prison escapee who had been serving time for two murders (See Exhibit A). 

The,Customs inspector, by his uniformed presence on the dock, ~educes theft 
'and pilferage from interstate and foreign commerce. He also detects the 
existence of theft or pilferage. may apprehend the felon still on the scene. 
or collect data and information which may be later used to track.dowh the 
alleged felon. 
As a result, inspectors and their families have been ,threatened 'with physical 
violence. The seriousness of such. threats in several instances resulted in 
the transfer of inspectors in order to protect them. 

An in~pector at remote locations (See,Exhibit D) is the sole .lawenforcement 
official in the area and is particularly vulnerable to criminal activity 
because of the fact of his isolation. This ~ occur at small one-man ports. 
e.g., some northern border ports, remote locations in Alaska or'a nne-man 
work station in a large port. e.g •• the midnight to eight shif,!: at JFK. a 
finger pier in Brooklyn. a small airport after hours, a small boat docked at 
a pri vate house, etc. " .. 

There '-'.re also certain inherent psychological and phys~cal stresses connected 
with the Customs inspector's' occupation that, after prolonged duration, take 
their toll on the efficiency of the employee. Besides the constant threat 
of dea11ng with the criminal element of society, inspectors face resistance 
to personal searches from people who are drunk and disorderly and those who 
simply do not want tn be searched. These'individuals sometime become violent 
in their resistance and often are armed with dangerous weapons. It has been 
necessary to train inspectors in the use of firearms and to authorize them 
to carry weapons. 
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I~ ~~d~ti~n ~o the resistance encou~tered by inspectors in tha,performan~e 
o e1~ ut1es, there has been gn 1ncreasing number of physical assaults 
~n the ~nspectpr. Indiv1duals ~ave run inspectors off the road or attempted 
.0 run 1nsp~ctors d~wn wlth thelt' automobiles. An angry importer hit an 
1nspector wlth a br1efcase reS~lting in the loss of the inspector's eye. 

~ustoms inspectors are also regularly subjected to other kinds of physical 
angers and ~rdu~us challenges in performance of their job. For example 

1 aunch~s tab ng 1 nspectors to board incomi ng vessels approach those 'vess~ls 
at a h1gh rat~ of s~eed. The transfer of the insp2ctor.between vessels is 
often accompllshed 1n rough water using a swaying, sometimes.ice-laden ro e 
ladder. Extreme caution must be used in cl imbing a rope~ ladder Orle ~ro p 
~ove, one careless step or one slip of the foot could cause the' death of ~~e 
lnspector, as happened l~st year when one' inspector drowned in the Delaware 
Ba~. Inspectors must cl1mb over, under, and into trucks,. containers and 
ra11 cars. They generally work around moving conveyances. . 

Cu~toms ins~ectors.work long hours, standing on their feet and bending over 
whl1e check1ng veh1cles and persons. They are under constant tension at 
busy ~orts to p~ocess the ~eemingly never-ending long lines of people 
~nter1 ng the Unl ted States. The constant rotati on of workfng hours, whi ch 
1S necessary at many ports, places a continual strain up:;)n the inspector 
~hose body mayne~er get used to any re~ular.routine (See Exhi,bit E). It 
1scommon for an 1nspector to work a Sh1ft.· go home', attempt to get a cou le 
of hours of sleep and have to go out to perform an inspection The ins ePt 
may.a<:tually ~ave,to work his. regular shift plus part or ev.en·all of ape or 
add1t10nal Sh1ft 1n 1 day. . n 

~s an initial effort to improve and maintain the vigor of the Customs 
1nsp~c~or force! ~ustoms 1nitiated a new program, effective July 1, 1979, 
~rov1dlng for h1r1ng ~equ1rements and conditions of continued employment for 
lnspectors ~S-5/7 ~M~nual Supplement 413061, dated June 29, 1979 - co ~ttached). In addlt10n to the experience and educational background P~n 
'ns~ecto~ m~st mee~ <:ert~i~\physical standards, including visual and'uudio 
acu1ty wlthln speclflc 11mlt~. to be hired. An inspector must satisfacto il 
com~l~te formal ar.~.on-the-j()b training to maintain his employment (See r y 
E~hlb1t C). I~ thl~ form~l and.on-the-job·trainiRg. there are 430 tasks f 
t e 494 ~asks ldentlf~ed 1n the December 1975, Job'Task Inventory for the

O 

Customs 1nspect~r Ser~es 1890 (X PACE Research Instrument Number 1890-4) . 
The core OJ~gu~de Wh1Ch ~as b~ing developed pursuant to the abovP"Manuai 
Suppl~m~nt r~qulres a tralnee 1nspector to meet certain skills identified 
as c~1tlcal 1n order to get satisfactory rating. The program meets the 
(~4u~~e~~~j~)~f the Standards f~r a Merit System of Personnel Administration 

T~e quest10n ari~es whether these findings support the need for a young and 
vlgorous 1~spectl0nal workforce. We believe they do. If the Customs Service 
see~s to glVe the best servi ce it can pro.vi d~ to the taxpayer, speci a 1 \ 
ret1rement c~v~l:1age for ~he 1nspector should be pursued. This would pave the" 
way for'obta1n1ng and.ma1ntalning a young and vigorous inspector workforce. 
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MAN~AI. 

SUIIJI!'CTI 
Hirinc;: Recuirarents and Conditions of OJntinued Emplo:rrrent For 
~rs~cr-~S~D~' ~ __________________________________________ _ 

1. PURPOSE 

':!his Manual Supple:rent outlines Clstanswide hiring requirarents and 
corxliticJls of continued ~t for basic inspectors GS-5/7. 

2. BACKGRCXJN!) 

with t-l1e transfer of the inspector training function· fran Washington, 
D.C. to the Federal Iaw Enf=e:rent Training Center (FIE'lC), Glyrco 
Facility, Brunswick, Georgia it is necessa:cy to describe Servicadde 
UI.llf= px:ocedu:res for hiring and training basic CUstans inspectors. 

3. AC'l'ICN 

Effective July 1, 1979, all on-board or newly hired untrained Cls1x:ms 
:i.nspectl;m; will rec(iive 9 weeks of fOl:ll1al classroan :t:raining and 6 
non1:hs of on-the-job training in a=dance with the attachrent. 

4 • EXPlllAl'ICN 

':!his Manual Supple:rent will expire up:m incorporation into Policies and 
Procedures M:mual 41306. 

~( ~ 
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HIRING REQUIREMENTS AND CONDITIONS OF 

CONTINUED EMPLOYMENT FOR INSPECTOR GS-5/i 

Attach:nent to: 
MS 4i306-01 date:! 
JUne 29, 1979 
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Hiring Requirements 

I. A. Thr~e years of general experience (experience 
in administrative law enforcement, or work exper
ience which demons~rates the ability to deal with 
others in person-to-person relationships, to learn 
and interpret facts, and to seek cooperation of 

II. 

others in following procedures and regulation) or 
successful completion of 4 years of study at a res~ 
idence school above. the h.igh school. level; 

B~ Candidates from'outside the federal service· 
wi1l be referred from the PACE register; 

Applicants must be physically able to perfornr the 
full range·of d~ties of ' this position. Any phys-
ical condition which would cause the applicant to. 
be a hazard to himself or others; or would prevent 
the e~ficient performance of the duties is disqual
ifying. If it i.s necessary to obtain a physician's;, 
opinion the employee will be advised of the provisions 
of the FPM regarding the selection of ~uch physician. 

Distant vision mlJst test at least 20/40 (Snellen) 
in one eye and 20/100 (Snellen) ; n the o~her eye, 
with or without correction. Ability to read with-

, . out strain pr; ntedma teri a 1 the size of type-cha r
acters, corrective' lenses permitted; is required. 
Near vision should test Jaeger 4 in both eyes, 
correction permitte~~ Ability to distinguish 
shades of colors by/color ph.te tests is essential. 
Hearing,should be duch that the applicant can hear. 
the spoken voice' ~t. 20 feet and the whispered voice, 
at 15 feet by eaqh ear without the use of a hea~ing 
aid. When testeil with an audiometer, hearing lcrss 
should not exceed' 30 decibles) (A.S.A. =or equ;va,/,ent 
I.S.O.) in ei~~er ear in the 500, 1,000, or 2,000 
frequency range. Amputations or loss of function 
of an arm, h4'nd, leg, or foot will disqualify an 
applicant fprappointrnent. Applicants must pos
sess emotir/hal and mental stability. " The presence 
of physic~:'l conditions which would be aggrevated 
by the en~;ronmental conditions of these positions 
wHlorqltnarily disqualify an applicant for appoint
ment. ,Selectee \~i 11 be requi red to undergo medi ca" 
examin~t;on. Al)y individual not employed by the . 
FederitlGovernment (it the time of selecti on for an in
spectb~ posi:tion must pay for his/her medical exam-
j natri on 0 • ----.J 
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III. Applicants must be.willing to work in excess of' 
40 hours per week, and be willing to work nights, 
Saturdays', Sundays, and h'olidays; 

• I 

IV. Full field investigation is required; 

fO'" pOSition at the GS-7 levell-year' of special
,zed experience is required in addition to the ,3 
years of general experience •. 

, 
Specializ~d experience is any· type of experie'nce which demonstrates ability 
to deal w,th people to explain procedures and requirements in such a way as 
to el icit cooperative response; .and (A) or (8) below: 

(A) Abil i ty to apply spec.f a,l ;,zed knowl ed~e' of' 
laws, regulations. 'decJsions, or instruc
tions pertaihing to. tne importation or 
,exportation of merchandise from the United 
States; 

or 

(B) Ability to collect; develop. and evaluate 
facts" evidence, and other pertinent data 
'in investigating compliance with'or v'iola
tion of laws, rules, or-'regulat,ions;' 

At least 6, mo-nths of the required spe~ial
ized experience must have been at'a level 
of difficulty and responsibility equiva
lent to that of the next lower grade, or 
one iear of such experien-ce at a level ' 
equivalent to the second lower grade in 

.the federal servi ce; . ' .' 

C~mpletion of one full ye~r:'6f college work 
beyond the Bachelor's degree leading to a 
hfgher degree may be substi tuted for one 
year of specialized experience. 

Ne~ly selected inspectors'may be brought onto official duty one calendar week 
pr10r to enrollment in the Basic Inspector Course at FLETC •. Glynco. Georgia.' 

. (See Footnote,) . 

Footnote: Under normal circumstances candidates for Inspector should ~e hired 
pr1marily at the GS-S level.and in exceptional cases at the GS-7 level. It may 
be necessary to bring new h,rees on bqard one week prior to enrollment in the 
Basic Course to accomplish administrative proceSSing at his/her permanent port 
of du~y, Under: no c; r:cumstance~ will the. new .hi r.ee be permi tted to perform in
spect~on~l d~t1es .. ~nt1l complet,on Of. the,,' formal basic training and they are 
funct10n1ng '~ the1.r OJT phase at thelr home port.. ' .. 
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Condi ti ons ,For Conti ntied Employment, 

I. Completion of the Basic Inspector CourSe; and 

II. Demonstrated satisfactory On-the-Job performance during the l-year 
probationary period. In order to standardize the· OJT, Headquarters 
will coordinate and deyelop. with field input,a core OJT guide 
for field use. . 

III. Employees who do not satisfactorily meet the above requirements 
'Will revert to their status prior ,to selection f"r the inspector 
positions as follows: . . . . 

A. Employees in probationary status may be placed in 
another positidn in Customs (if availa.ble) 
~hen they have demonstrated that they could perform 
satisfactbrily Qr if no position is avaflable be 
dismissed from the Customs, Service. Other procedures 
affecting probationary employees are.as follows: 

During the. probatianary period of the empToyee, 
the supervi sore s) wi 11 :. , 

1. Closely observe the employee's conduct, general 
character traits and performance. 

" 2. Provide guidance in regard to work related 
problems. When it appears that the employee's 
performance or conduct may be lacking, the 
supervisor(s) will (1) explain what is required 
of the employee in the position; ro identify 
areas where the employee ne~ds improvement; and 
(3J suggest ways or means for the employee to 
improve- hi s/her performance o.r cr:mduc~. 

3. Evaluate the employee', s potentiaLities and 
a ttempt to deter.mi ne whether the employee i .s. 
sui ted for cdnti nued, emp loymen t wi th the Emp 1 oyep. 

4.' Employees will be entitled to counseling by the 
supervi sor(s) upon request. , 

5. The 'supervisor of each employee serving, a 
probationary period will, no earl ier than the 
beginning of the ninth month nor later than the 
end?! ,,!:he tenth montry of th is ~ra in; ng peri od 
subm1 .. 'ihrough superv1sory channels' a signed 
statement certifying' either that

l 
t'he employees, 

performance, conduct andgenerall traits of 
character have been found satisfactory or that 
they have been found unsatisfactory. This 
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6. The current supervisor may prepare. the evaluation 
in conjunction with other supervisors who have 

,:.\ partidpa;ted in the training of the employee. 
'\-.,. The name of any other supervisor(s) who have ' 

'participated in the rating will be noted on the 
rating fonn. 

None of the above is to be interpreted as 
preventing o,r discouraging the initiation of 

'removal action at any time during the probationary 
period. 

S.Customs employees who have completed their probationary 
period at the time of sel ection for the Inspector 
PQsition will be: 

1 •. retul"n~d to their' position if available 
and agreeable to the individual and fanner 
employer: or 

2. . placed .in a like positi'on at the Fonner 
grade -to that which he/she previously, 
held. 

C. Othe~ Federal employees who hal;.e completed their 
probationary period prior· to the time of sel ection 
for the inspector position or· haye career status 
will be' placed in an ava1~lable appropriate position 
at the appropriate grade level within the Customs 
Service. 

D. If additional appropriate positions are not available 
and the employee can not perform satisfactorily, 
adverse action procedures would be initiated to 
~ischarge the employee. 

61-827 0 - 80 - 9 
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On-the-Job Training 

Upon completion of the Basic. Inspector Course, trainees will i enter the 
OJT phase immediately. 'OJT is designed to provide the trainee with 
practical experience and an opportunity to demonstrate the skills and 
knowledge obtained in the Basic Inspector Course. . 

In the future, there' is a possibility of including one' or tWo additional 
hiring requirements/conditions of continued employment. In that eve~t, 
NTEU would be extended their bargaining rights in accordan~e with existing 
law, regulation or contract. For example: If qualification in' use of 
firearms can be shown to be a specific condjtion of employment then it 
should be included as a hiring'requirement and condition of continued 
employment for all inspectors. However, llntil this ruling is made, it 
will be necessary for some inspector applicants, after appointment, to 
qualify in the use of firearms,and carry firearms (see page 5 of the 
Single Agency Qualification Standard for Custon~~n~pectors. dated 

. February 1977). . ~.~~. 

I. Location and Length of the Training: 

Each trainee will receive "6 months of on-the
job training (OJT) at their home port i~edi
ately following the completion of their .Bastc 
Inspector Course at FLETC, Glynco, Georgia. 

II. Curriculum: 

OJT in air, land, or sea inspectional opera
tions will include: 

Part 1 

Part 2 

Courtesy 

Process Passengers :., 
Assist Importing Public 
Work with Other Employees 

Carrier Control 

Process 'vehi cl es, tr'\Jcks. buses. trains, ai Tcra ft and 

Part 3 

vessels. ' 

Process Passengers 
,. 

Primary Functions 
Declarations 
Secondary Techniques 
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Part 4 

PartS 

Part 6 

Cargo Examination 

Fonna·l Entry Documentati on 
Informal Entry Documentation 
ProceSSing Cargo, 
Enforcement 

Merchandise Control 

In-Bond Documentation & ProceSSing 
In-Bond Procedures at Port of Origin 
rn-~ond.Procedares at Port of Destination 
Manlfest Clearance & Control 
Quantity,Control Functions, 
Export Control Functions 
Bonded Warehouse Functions 
Cartage of Merchandise 

Enforcement ActiVities 

TECS Functi ons 
Search Techni ques. 
Seizure & Arrest 

III. Evaluation of the Trainee: 

Cri~eria. for determining c,ontinued employment in 
an lnsp~ctor ~osition will consist of the new in
;pe~tor s.sat1sfactory O~T performance, coupled with 
chelr ach~evement a~ the 8asic Inspector Course 
E~c~hne~J+nspector w~ll ~e evaluated at the completion 
o .e to determlne, lf employment will continue in 
the lnspector position by a panel of supervisory personnel. .::.. 
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ADDENDUM 

ADMINfSTRATIVE CONSIDERATIONS 
(j 

If inspectors are brought under the cove;age of the special early 
retirement provisions 'of section 8336(c), title 5. United Sta,tes Code. we 
will have to deal with several preliminary matters before the law could 
be implemented •. These include: . I 

1. .Obtain approval of a prototype position descripti'on to 
properly reflect the inspectors enforcement ,duties. . 

2. Developing job related mandatory physical and mental 
qualifications which will be accepted by the Office of 
Personnel Management and which will not be subject to 
waiver as is true with regard to such standards which 
currently exi ~t. ' 

'How to handle incumbent inspectors'who do not'have the 
required number of years in a covered positi.on. 

Questions will also exist as to inspectors who might be 
eligible to retire but'can't afford to .retire·or do not 
want to retire under 6(c) when they become eligible. as 
well as inspectors who desire to retire and meet the 
age requirement. but do not meet the length of service 
requirement. 

We will also have to be careful to guard against the 
rapid dislocation of the inspector workforce. At the 
present ttme~ approximately 11.5 percent of the 
inspectorJworkforce is eligible to retire under the' 
current retirement law. T.he extension of 6(c) to )\ 
inspectors would result in an additional 10 percent 
increase to the current li~t of retir~ment ~ligibles. 

.Based on an average journeyman salary. equal to a GS-9/5. 
and average overtime earnings of $7.500. Custom~ ~ould -
have to budget approximately $700.000 per year for all 
covered primary and secondary pOSitions for the extra 
1/2 'percent7emp1oyer contribution payment to the 
retirement fund required by.6(c) retirement. 

This is not to be considered an all inclusive list but to only indicate 
that several administrative matters will have to be dealt with subsequent 
to the enactment of enabling legislation •. 
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OPPOSING ARGUMENTS 

There has be~n opposition in the past to special retirement legislation. 
section 8336(c), title 5. U.S.C .• to cover Customs inspectors. A dis
cussion of the points noted by such opposition f911ows: 

1. The former Civil 'Service Cormnission, now the Office of 
Personnel ~Ianagement, has stated that the inspector's' 
job description lacks sufficient law enforcement 
responsibilities. We acknowledge that the current 
pqsition description is deficient in describing the 
law enforcement duties the inspector is now performing • 
Accordingly, ~e have developed a prototype position 
description which will more accurately describe such 
functions. (See Exhibit F.) . . 

2. The former Civil Service COlIJJJission has also stated 
that the hazardous aspects of toe inspector's job were 
considered in the clas~ification of the posi'tion.and 
that 'he is being compensated for these aspects of the 
job. While the knowledga necessary to deal with 
hazards has been considered in class.ifying the posi
tion and is, therefore, supportive of the journeyman 
grade level, the inspector is not compensated for 
facing these hazards. In fact, if· an insper.;tor. is -
killed on the job as a direct result of criminal 
activity, his family is not entitled to any kind of 
special compensation such as that paid to the family 
of members of the Executive Protecti~e Service, Secret 
Service, etc. under P.L. 91509. (It should be noted 
that hazardous duty as a qualifying factor for special 
early retirement was removed from the law about six 
years ago.) , 

3. The job tiile ~Inspector" has al~o beeg used in the 
argument against special early retirement 6(c). The 
Civil Service Commission's perception of' Customs 
inspection is'that it does not fall within the 
COngressional intent of investigation, apprehension 
or detention. The dictionary definition of,inspection 
is, "a critical examination, close and careful scrutiny. 
a strict or prying examination or an jnvestigation." 
There are inspectors on many police forces, The title 
"Customs Inspector" denotes a true law enforcement officer. 
Customs inspectors are considered law enforcement officers 
by other law epforcement officers. Both the National 
Fraterna 1 Order of Pol ice and the Fede,r:a 1 Law Enforcement 
Officers A~sociation .• the two largest law enforcement, 
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organizations, accept Customs inspectors for active 
membership. This is in accordance with their bylaws 
which specify that only full-time law enforcement 
officers can be active members. 

The Commission has also indicated that customs 
; nspe~;tors are adequately compensated for thei r 
work by the overtime pay tl:iey receive. It failed 
to note that special early retirement is nei~her 
compensation for work performed nor is it a reward 
for such work. It i's in'~ended to produce a young 
and vigorous workforce by making early retirement 
economically feasible. 

" 

Further, the ,Customs overtime provisions contained in 
setZtion 267·and 1451, title 19, U,S. Code (commonly 
referred to as 19.1'1 overtime), provi de for extra com
pensatl'on for the services of an rnspector performed 
'at night, Su'nday or on a holiday., The law provtdes 
that the cost of these servi'ces is to be borne.,by the 
requestor of the ser'vices since tbe services are not 
a benefit accruing to the general public. This is 
the same philosopby behind the User Statute, section 
483a, title 31, U.S. Code, which was enacted at a 
considerably later point in time. Civil Ser.vice, 
and otner parties, have confused this extra compensa
tion as somehow being payment for hazards being faced 
on the job. Si nce there is no payment for faci;'lg job 
hazards du~ing regular hours, there is no reason to 

, presume that faci ng these same hazards at ni ght warrants 
some special payment. Indeed the extra compensation is 
for extra inspectional ~{ork. An inspector must give up 
his time with his family, his Ume off, whether at 3 a.m., 
a Sunday, or on a holiday. Although financially rewarding, 

. inspectors often turn down Qvertime:..assignments, unless 
management requires them to worR, because of the physical 
and psychological strain,'jt produces. Overtime pay is 
clearly pay'for extra services and not pay in lieu of 
eligibility for special early retirement. 

Some parties have expressed a need 'to distinguish 
,inspection and enforcement 'activity. They have 
failed to note that the inspector's duties consists 
of a conglomeration of inspection and enforcement 
acti~ity. They have failed to note that the inspector 
is 1\':'u,1 fi 11 i ng the Customs mi ss i on to co 11 ect and pro
t$ct the revenue and enforce Customs and related laws. 
An acti.vi ty commer,ced as an ; nspecti ona 1 activi ty may 

,'continue as a combined inspect'ion/enforcement activity. 
For example, the inspection process norm~lly requires a 
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. 
NCIC (Nationa1 Crime Information Center) license plate 
or name cpeck. It may also require a check of various 
other law enforcement intelligence systems, e.g., NLETS 
(National Law I::nforcement TelecoITD1lunication System), 
CLETS (G,alifornia Law Enforcement Telecommunication 
System)" etc. ' A 5aggage exalT1inati'on may lead to a 
more detailed examination and searcn of a person and 
his belongings, a detention, arrest and incarceration 
of the individual. An inspector is paid for this 
activity whether performed during regular or overtime 
hours. It is only the rate of compensation that changes 

. if the inspectfon/enforcernentwork is performed after 
hours. If the enforcement activity is unassociated with 
the inspection activity, e.g., special surveillance opera
tions, the inspector is compensated according to the I 

Federal Employees Pay Act rather'than tne provision of 
the,sections 267 and 1451, title 19, U.S. Code. In 
either case, the irispector 1's oei'ng compensated for 
working extra hou~~ not because of the type of activity. 
He is being compensated the same as any other"emp1oyee, 
~hether operating in the public or priv~i~ sector. 

We believe that past opposition to extending special 
retirement coverage to inspectors has been the result 
of a failure to fully comprehend the nature of the 
duties performed by the Customs: inspector. I 
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PART I 

,,~ 'Young' aM'Vi gor6us 'Inspecti ona 1 IVorkforce 

The inspector~s JOD ts strenuous and arduous involving great physical 
exertion and 1 ab.orious actiy;ti'es, oftened perforned ; n a dangerous envi
ronment. The \nspector, the.refore, should possess good reflexes, be fleet 
of foot, and have a ,keen eye, qualtties1most likely to be ·found in a young 
and vigorous pe','50n. These physical quali'tfes are ,necessar.y in order to 
detain and apprehend anned and dangeroos individuals, perfonn ir.-stream 
boardings. climb. the Jacob"s ladder. gauge oi'l tanks and tankers, climb 
onto trains. search aircraft,' vessels and veliicles and examine cargo con
tainers. He or she must possess p5ysical stamina in order to stand for 
long periods without a break~ to adjust to aifferent work hours. and to be 
abl e to handle- assi'gnments at, odd tiours during tfie ni'ght. Inspectors must 
be capable of functioning witti very ltttle sleep and rest expecting that 
even his or lier time off will De i'nterrupted oy a call fnr service. The 
inspectors lnL!st easily adjust to a cliangtng work. environinent in day-to-day 
acti.vi ti es. Tlie tnspector may work. at 1Ilany 1 oca ti ons duri ng the day. For 
example. he may work at an airport, tnen a seaport. then a land border port 
and then an importer1s premtsez. Tlie inspector is expected to perfonn the 
physically demanding part of ttie jon, in good'weather. icy, windy, rainy and 
snowy weather. as well as in extremely ho~ or cold climates. 

In addition to the physical stresses~ there are unquantifiable mental 
stresses that plague the inspector most of the time. With the advent of the 
computer age. the inspector possesses information about the type of individual 
he or she will encounter such as armed and dangerous persons. The National 
Crime Infonnation Center's eNCIC), data base. which is interfaced with the 
Treasury Enforcement Communication System (TECS). contains approximately 
150,000 wanted person, S70.000 stolen and felony vehicles. ~ECS alone. 
contains the names of 5,000 dangerous individuals. As a result, 'there are 
at least a potential 1,125,500 known dangerous situations inspectors could 
encounter at the land ports, airports and seapbrts. The unknown dangers 
are, of course. immeasurable but nonetheless faced by the inspectors. 

The .inspector is faced with the constant threat of terro'rist attacks 
at our Nations ports of entry. As an integral part of the U.S. efforts to 
combat international terrorism, Customs is recognized as tne fi'rst line of 
defense against a terrorist attack. The Customs inspector is the fir~t 
Federal officer a terrorist entering the U.S. is likely to encounter. The 
inspector. therefore. is psychologically threatened by the possibility of 
a terrorist attack. He is also a possible threat to the terrorist. The 
Customs Service has p-repared contingency plans at all field lc;>cations to 
deal with terrorist ~ttacks. 

The followin!1 are the physically strenuous activities involved in 
Cu~:toms i nspecti ons: 
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Physical Aspect of Conducting Search 

1. 

2. 

Inspection of aircr~ft~ vesse!s',automobi!es, and rai!cars 
requires a lot of 11ftlng, c!lmblng. bendln~,.s~retchlng, 
kneeling stooping and crawl1ng. These actlVltles con
ducted u~der adverse weather conditions, in extreme 
temperature. around moving vehicles and equipment, in 
poorly ventilated and lit facilities, tn cramped, greasy, 
and dangerous areas. ~n decrep~t and uns~fe equipment, . 
place additional physlcal straln on the lnspector. 

Inspection of persons become physicall~ strenuous when 
,individuals resist a search. apprehensl0n or arrest. 
Inspectors have disanned and/or subdued a suspect. 
Inspectors also have pursued on foot individuals who 
attempt to escape custody or avoid inspection by running 
the port. . 

In additi'on to the physical aspects of the position. the fo~lowin'g are 
the various mental stresses involved in the Customs insp~ctor's Job: ' 

Encounters with Armed and Dangerous, Psychotic and Intoxicated Pers~ns 

1. The criminal violator becomes desperat~ when it appea~s 
that the inspector may apprehend, detaln. or arr~st hlm 
or her. They usually carry a c~ncealed wea~on wlth the 
intent to use it if necessary to affect thel~ escape. The 
psychotic person is unpredictable and the sllghtest provo
cation could set him off. They may carry a weapon and use 
it for no apparent reason. The heavily into~ica~ed ~e~son, 
when angered. could become so enraged as to lnfllct lnJu~y. 

Tbe Treasury Enforcement Communications Systems (TECS) which 
contains information on knowned armed and dangerous, person~, 
provides some measure of. prot~ction. (T~CS does not contaln 
information on every individual who may be .armed and dangerous.) 
When tbe system alerts on an armed a~ dang~rous,person, the. 
inspector can ca1-1 for assistance, and·tak~ lmnedlate prote~t1Ve 
measures to minimize the danger by searchlng the person, hlS 

. baggage or vehicle for weapons. 

The inspector,however. m~y not alwa~s have ~his informat~on. 
Individuals who suspect Customs has lnformatl0n on them w~ll 
use fal$e identification. Individuals wishing to s~r~eptl
tiously enter the U.S. at the land border m~y De ~rlVl~g a 
rented. borrowed or stolen veh~cle or.one dlspla~lng llcense 
plates assigned to another vehlcle, Slnce the prlmary TECS 
query at land border ports is a license query. 

The dangers are increased when,an inspector works alone,at 
isolated one man ports, on Shlfts by themselves (~speclally 
the midnight to 8 a.m. shift). or at priyate,a1rstrips and 
boat docks or high-crime areas. Under tnes~ clrcumstances. 
the odds are often against the inspector, who nay not always 
Be armed, if a violent confrontation should occur. 
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The mental stress under these conditions is intensified. From the time 
a dangerous individual arrives at the port until such time as the inspector 
is able to render the person harmless, the inspector is under mental stress. 
Oftentimes it takes an even longer period of time to fully get over such 
incidents. The frequency of these types of incidents keeps the inspector 
under constant mental stress and strain. 

Psychological Aspects of Possible Terrorist Activity 

Terrorists are violent criminals who use fear to intimidate and force 
persons to accede to·their demands. Their activities include assassination, 
execlltion, kidnapping, hijacking, bombings, expropriation, ·mass murder" 
torture and destruction of property. Terrorists are politically motivated 
and apparently convinced of the righteousness of· their cause and will resort 
to acts of terror to advance ~hat cause. Terrorists will kill or be killed 
to. obtain their objective. 

Known terrorists have gajned, and may continue to attempt to gain, 
access to Customs facilities. Bombing at airports and Federal buildings, 
as·well as apprehension of known terrorist at border crossings, place a 
psychological stress upon the inspector. The Customs (or Immigration) 
inspector wiT1 be the first U.S. Government employee a terrorist entering 
this countiY will encounter. The terrorist undoubtedly will consider the 
Customs inspector a threat to the successful accomplishment of any planned 
act of terrorism or violence. 

Terrorist contingency plans have been developed at· all Customs field 
offices in preparation for such an attack. In January 1975 we began 
developing terrorist information for entry into the Treasury Enforcement 
Communication System (TECS). Customs has si,gned an agreement with the 
Department of State on the e~change of terrorist information. We also 
share terrorist information with the FBI, CIA and INS. Training for 
inspectors in the detection of fraudulent passports relating to terrorist 
activit'ies will De accomplished in FY 1980 by the, CIA. Becau?e inspectors 
will be, the first law enforcement officers a terrorist will encounter, he 
may also be the first one to be killed or seriously injured. We have, 
therefore, trained the inspector in how to han~~e terrorist attacks and we 
continually update and disseminate relative training information. 

In aOditic~. when the U.S. is a host country for visitors to 
international events, Customs participates with other Federal and local 
law enforcement agencies in the planning and developing of security measures 
so we can be prepared to effectiVely deal with potentially explosive situa
tions. The VIn Pan American' Games field in Puerto Rico in June 1979.. took 
place without ,any serious incident, in part,.as the result of the security 
measures taken by all involved up to and during the games. Security plans 
for the 1980 Winter Olympics at Lake Placid and the 1984 Summer Olympics at 
Los Angeles are presently being developed. 

As long as the potential exist for a terrorist attack, the inspector 
will live with the psychological pressure associated with this type of 
activity. 
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PART II 

JUSTIFICATION F~R LAW ENFORCEMENT RETIREMENT 

ff' The h~story of retirement legislation dealing with law enforcement 
o lcers s ows.Congress~onal intent to liberalize retirement'provisions 
so ~~ to make lt economlcally feasible for these employees to retire 
ear ler than normal, retirement age., This intent has been .based on the 
nature ?f the work lnvolved and the determination that law enforcement 
o~cupat~ons shou~d be composed of young men and women Physically capable 
o m:etlng the Vlgorous demands of occupations which are far more taxin 
physlcally and Psychologically than most in the Federal Service. g 

• This objective of providing preferential retirement rights was to 
lmk~ovel the quali~y, efficien~y, and productiVity of that activity by 
rna lng aw enforcement an occupation requiring a young and vigorous 
workforce. The preferential provisions ,~erve to reduce the turnover 
among young~r men and, at the same time accelerate the retirement of old men. . 

. S:cti?n 8336(c) covers employees whose duties are rimaril 
lnve~tlgatl0n, apprehension, or detention of individual~ suspec~ed or 
convlcted of offenses against the criminal laws of the United States. 

fallsT~~~~~nC~~toms i~spectorhis req~i~ed 'to perform th~se duties whith 
e purvlew of t e proVls10n set forth under section 8336(c). 

~. Apprehensions 

A. 

B. 

C. 

0, 

E. 

In FY-1978, Customs inspectors made or participated in 39 
P'8er4ce67nt of all arrests in which this agency was involved. 
l, of 21,7071 . . 

~gI~978, fnspecctCl"s acc:ounted for allll.ost 6.5 percent of all 
th arrests. 911}, WhlCh was approximately 66 percent of 

ese arrests made by all Customs officers. 

!~~~c~~eVflt·.olatodrs were wanted for crimes such as robbery' 
,.an even murder A number f th ' 

involved individuals which ~ere f 0 ese arr~sts 
~~n1~~~~c~~~s~ome resulted in Vio~~~~e~oa~~ :~~~~d:~~~, 

~~s~~~ss~~~~c~~r~a~h~~g~~~n i~~h~ ;!~!~k:rres~ ~~tg?rity 
Tthetre is similar legislatl'o~ pendi~gin se~e~~l o~chelrgan . s a es. , 0 

Title 2~ of the U.S. Code provides that inspectorsma 
c~rry flrearms, execute and serve warrants' mak y 
wlthou~ a warrant for violation of any law'rel et.arrtests 
nnrcotlcs. a 1ng 0 
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Pending legislation (S. 1214 and S.1722) will provi"de "the same arrest 
authority for inspectors as is now provided for FBI agents and U.S. Marshals 
both of whom are covered under 8336(c} retirement. 

II. Detention 

A. When a violation of a law is detected, the Customs inspec
tor has the responsibility for the search and detention of 
the violator. This search and detention process can and 
has been critical to the safety of the inspector •. In 
some remote areas, the inspector may be miles from the 
nearest law enforcement agency which could render assis
tance; it may take hours for them to respond. 

Confrontations'with violent and sometimes armed violators 
has made it neces'sary to train inspectors in the use of 
firearms and to autflor:ize tfie·carryingof weapons on duty. 

B. Many Customs facilities are equipped with detention, as 
well as, search 'rooms. ' . 

C. The inspector is responsible for disarming, subduing, and 
controlling the violators, and their legal and illegal 
weapons until such time as they are released into the 
custody of another law enforcement officer. (These 
officers are usually covered oy some type of preferential 
eCirly retirement.) . 

'I 
l,_\ 

III. Investigations 

A. Customs inspectors are actively involved in operations 
which require investigative techniques. 

1. Specialized teams ,whose primary mission is the 
i nterdi ction· of contro 11 ed substances and other 
contraband in foreign cargo by the=-.development 
and use of shipping documen,t intell1gence. 

2 •. 

3. 

4. 

The identification of internal conspiracies, some
times involving organized crime figures, through 
the use of profiles. 

Customs inspectors actively use the facilities and 
capabilities of other law enforcement agencies to 
determine the criminal fiistory of subjects entering 
the U.S., i.e., National Law Enforcement Telecommun
ications System (NLETSl. California Law Enforcement 
Telecommunications System (CLETS), Law Enforcement 
Information Network (LEIN1, etc. 

Inspectors are actively involved in interagency 
meetings with local, state, Federal, and'fo'reign law 
enforcement agencies in order to exchange i"ntelligence 
i"nformation tu enhance our investigative capabilities. 

------------,~ -~-- ~ ------~---------
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Customs inspectors have developed specialized systems 
of identifying suspected smugglers of ~ontrol~ed 
substances through the use of informatlon denved 
from travel documents and systematic interrog~tion 
of persons arriving in the U.S. 

1/ 

Customs inspectors have actively participated in the 
MOIR (Memorandum of Information Received) prqgram to 
report and document information received, observed. 
or otherwise brought to the attention of ~h~.inspector 
during the performance of his ~uties •. Thl$lnforma
tion is derived from tips recelved by 'n~pectors.frorn 
informants; hiding places discovered durl~g examl~a
tion of persons, cargo and vehicles, and lnformatlon 
obtained during debriefing of violators. 

In concl.usion a 'substantial part of the Customs inspector's duties 
involve the utiliz~tion of ihvestigative techniques in enforcing Customs 
and related 1 aws and the apprehens i on and' detenti on of persons ar,~ prope~ty 
associated with the violaUon of Federal, state and local laws. In test'm~ny 
given in hearings before Congressional committees in 1975 by a.representat1V~ 
of the Civil Service Commission,it was stated that, "if that :s the case an 
that is the primary duty of the position, and it can be establlshed as such 
under submission to us, we would cover it under 8336(c)". 
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EXHIBIT A 

INCIDENTS INVOLVING CUSTOMS INSPECTORS 

Down through th~ ye~rs since th~ establishment of the Customs Service, 
many Customs officers have sacrificed their lives iry the performance of 
their duties. 

Since "1900 45 Customs offi cers have been .l<il1 ed in the 1in~ of duty 
by violators of'U.S., laws or by accident while on duty. A total of 137 
formally reported assault and battery (hereafter referred. to as assaults) 
incidents against-·inspectors have occurred since January, 197~. Of these, 
111 were simply assaults with no w:~pons, 15 were assau~ts uSlng motor 
vehicles five were assaults with Tlrearms. and seven wlth o~her deadly 
weapons.' Generally, assaults which are not prosecuted or ~h"ch do not 

. generate subsequent investigation are infonnally reported a~d are not 
included in this tota~. In some ports they are almost a dally occurrence 
and considered by the inspector to be part of the job: Further, the fact 
that an inspector is ~rmed probably prevents many serl~usassau1ts'. 

As a r'es~lt of the Customs Service's success in intercepting illicit 
narcotics. and apprehending fugitive felons through the ~se of NCIC,. all 
enforcement personnel within Customs have been encounterlng a more ~angerous 
and desperate type of violator. The violator of today does not hesltate to 
display violence to avoid apprehension. Inspectors have been shot, ~tabbed, 
run over, and dragged by automobiles, hit with eve~ c?nceivab1e artlcle! 
and assaulted time and again in the perfonnance of thelr enforcement dutles. 

With the steady increase of arrests each year, the potential for . 
'assau1ts and violence against inspectors i~ci"eases: In any confro~tatlpn. 
there exists a potential for danger for WhlCh the lnspector must be 
prepared. 

The following incidents within the past three years illustrate the 
types' of dangers the Customs inspector encounters in the performance of 
his inspectional duties. These examples are~presented to show that 
inspectors are actively involved in law enforcement work. 

On July 18, 1977, a Customs i~sp:ctor at.Hida~go! !exas 
was held hostage at gunpoint for 15 mlnutes by an lnd1Vldua1 
he had escorted into a search room. The suspect escaped from 
the inspector by taking a' young female hostage. When several 
Customs inspectors tried to intervene, the suspect turned ~~d 
fired a shot at the first inspector. The suspect escaped wlth 
the hostage in a vehicle but was later apprehended by local 
authorities. 
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On May 14. 1979, at El Paso, Texas, an undocumented alien 
attempted to enter the U.S. through the vehicle lanes on foot. 
As a Customs inspector approached, the suspect raised a gun and 
fired at the inspector. The inspector took cover and a gun battle 
between the suspect and Customs inspectors ensued. The suspect was 
shot and killed in the exchange. No Customs personnel were injured. 

On June 13, 1979, in Weehawken, New Jersey, a Customs inspe:ctor 
pursued a stowaway who had jumped ship. The inspecto~ chased the 
suspect for several blocks before apprehending him .. The suspect 
threatened the inspector with a knife, and a struggle ensued. The 
Customs inspector 'sustained minor injuries. The stowaway was. later 
identified as a member·of the Rastafarians, an active terrorist 
organization. 

On May 25, 1979. in Lynden, Washington, two individuals entered 
the U.S. from CaPlada ana' reported to the Customs inspection station. 
The lone Customs inspector on duty escorted one subject into the offi'ce 
for further inspection. Unknown to the inspector; the subject was 
an es'caped felon who had been convicted of two counts of murder. 
Believing that his identity would be discovered,. the suspect pulled 
a handgun and shot and ki~led the inspector. The suspect then escaped 
in the vehicle with his companion. Both were taken into custody the 
next day by Federal and State authorities. 

On May 14, 1979, at Nogales, Arizona, Customs inspectors 
identified an individual as a NCIC fugitive. The suspect ran and 
was pursued by the inspectors. The suspect drew a gun and aimed 
it in the direction of the pursuing inspectors. The inspectors 
caught up to the suspect and wrestled him to the ground. During 
the scuffle, the suspect's gun discharged, the bullet striking and 
superficially wounding a bystander. 

On September 20, 1979, in San Ysidro, California, a Customs 
inspector was escorting a NC.IC stolen veb.icle from primary to the 
secondary inspection area when the driver'attempted to escape 
apprehension by accelerating. and.driving at a high rate of speed 
back toward Mexico.. A Customs inspector had to jump clear of 
the'oncoming vehicle to avoid being struck. Several inspectors 
encountered violent resistance from the suspect when they 
attempted to remove him from the. vehicle. As a result, two 
inspectors sustained \lack injuries. The suspect was found to') 
be, under the i nfl uence of PCP, common ly known as II Angel Dust II • 

In New York, on February 2, 1978, an inspector working at a 
pier attempted to check a longshoreman leaving the area in his 
private vehicle. The longshoreman refused to allow inspection of 
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h . d the inspector's al'm and 

~~~~e:~~~e~~iii~~:~~s~~:~;~;~~:~~:;:i~;e:O~h;i~i~!:~~~s:;~~OO 
brought the vehicle to a stop. The inspector was no serlO 

. injured. 
S t b 22 1978, involved Anoth~r incident in ~e~oY~~~~i~~ d~~u~~n~~tio~ pertaining to 

a truck drlver who ref~se The truck driver became violent, and 
the cargo he was carrYlng. . h' d' trol Two inspectors 
it took f?ur 1nspectors.t~ b~,~gin}~i~~e~rb~o~he t~uck driver in 
were hospltallzed from lnJUr'~ d that the truck driver had 
this incident. Ilt wasd lfatera ~~~~:l institution and was prone to recently been re ease rom 
violence. . 

In 1~78 at Los Angeles, an'inspector. while walking from the 
, to S tellite 5 building at 10 a.m. was 

airport parking lot,to e a 0 tried to shoot him and put him 
attacked by a man ~lth a g~n \'f~g the scuffle the man's 'gun fir'ed. 
into the'trunk of a car •.. urr~d' The Los Angeles police arrived Fortunately, no one was lnJU • 
and arrested. the man. 

as noted above, threats and intimidation against In addition to a,ssaults, 
Customs inspectors are common. . 

. t rking at the airport detained 
In Los Angeles, an 'ns~ec or \'fo re in violation of the Sedition 

l~~~~t~~i~~c~h~;n~~s:tO~da~tOh~~~;~:!~~~~~!~~~i~g't~:m~~~~e~io~~~ ~~~~n-
izatlon WhlC lmpor e , 
to intimidate and threaten h,m. 

'I 1978 at a, Los Angeles Cust.oms auction, an in~pe~tort was 
n , 'd' 'c! 1 who was angered when the ,nspec or 

th~eatenedby ~~ ~~e'~~d~~idual who arrived a few minutes before 
would no~ pe~l 1 k t th~ articles~or auction. He started 
the ~loslng ~'me, ~o o~d ~hreatened' to f;Jllow the inspecto~ ,h?me 
pudhhng t~: 'ns~e~i~r f!milY. The inspectJ,?r, believing t~e 'lndl
a~d a~r:as l~e~~ous, requested his supervi'i;?r to follow hlm home. 
~heu fndividual did not follow .through on hlS threat. 

, '1 ticipated in investigations of bribes 
Customs inspec~ors have,actwe y p~r 0 eration. Through the assistance 

offered by, per~ons 'nvol~ed l~ a ~m~~~~ '~~ib~ry cases have been succes~fullY 
of the i~spectors, a nu~ ~rdo cr'm~nd risks the inspector faces when lnvolved 
prosecuted •. The eote~tla ang~rs . A number of inspectors have had to be 
in such an. 'nvestlgatl0knlaret~V'den~ter receiving threats, against the~selves 
transferred to new wo: , oca lons a t 
and against their faml1les. 

----- --------
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An inspector working at a major airport was approached and 
offered a bribe to allow a shipment of narcotics in air freight 
to enter the U.S. uninspected. The inspector notified the proper 
authorities, and,with'his cooperation. the subsequent investiga
tion resulted in obtaining sufficient evidence for an arrest • 
Unfortunately, the suspect could not be immediately located, and 
the inspector receiyed several threatening phone calls. The 
threats resulted in the inspector'being transferred to a new work 
location. The suspect was evental1y apprehended and convicted of 
bribery charges. , 

Customs inspectors have been'involved in a number of similar bribery 
cases, but because of the confidentialityof.these cases, no further examples 
have been cited. • 

To minimize the potential for harassment ,and threats, Customs inspectors, 
like other law enforcement officers, have their home telephone numbers 
unlisted. 'As a matter of policy, the CI;V~oms Service only requires inspectors 
to give their badge numbers, and not tht,'tr-llames, -to individuals who the 
inspector feels might contemplate reta1iatron. ' 

There are other inherent dangers which a Customs inspector encounters 
in the performance of his duties, including handling dangerous commodities, 
caustic chemicals and explosives, working around heavy equipment, and working 
outside in bad weather. 

During the winter of 1978, in Wilmington, Delaware, an inspector 
was transferring from a large freighter to a small transportation 
boat when he fell from the "Jacob's ,ladder". Rough seas made the 
inspector's resclle impossible, and he drowned. 

On June 11, 1979. at Buffalo, New York, an inspector discovered 
two pipe bombs inside an ·,m.c'Jaimed bag aboard a bus he was inspecting. 
The time bombs were loaded and wired, but the batteries were not attached, 
Recogni zi ng the contents" he notifi ed a bomb di sposa 1 uni t, and the 
explosive devices were secured. :.. 

On July 16, 1979. at San Ysidro, California, a .25 caliber 
automatic pistol and ammunition concealed in the waistband of an 
individual were discovered during a patdown. Marijuana was found 
during the search of the trunk of his vehicle. A discrepancy in the 
vehicle identification number was a'iso discovered. ' 

, On July 28, '1979, at El Paso, Texas, and inspector received a 
positive response to his NCIC license plate query; the vehicle had 
been stolen. A detailed inspection of the vehicle revealed an 
undeclared .357 magnum pistol and 6 rounds of ammunition in the 
glove box. 

On July 3D, 1979, at ~ouston International Airport, a -
preliminary inspection uncovered marij~ana in the handbag of 
the traveling companion of an individual arriving from Monte Carlo. 
Cocaine and. currency were discovered in the socks and pants pockets 
of this individual-during a patdown search. A pistol and 10 rounds 
of al111luniti o~)were also found in the' checked baggage of the pri nci pa 1 
declarant during a detailed baggage inspection. 

Over the years there have been many incidents invo1v.ing variol,ls socio
economic groups which, because of real or imagined grievances against the 
Federal Inspection Services or others, have sought to close ports of entry, 
pillage inspection offices and maim the officers on duty. During such 
incidents it ,has been necessary to reinforce the complement of. armed 
officers to protect lives, and maintain the integrity of the legal system. 
A Customs inspector is normally without authority to arrest such persons 
who have assaulted a Federal,officer. 

\ 
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EXHIBIT 3 

ARREST'STAnSTICS 

FY-77, FY-7S" FY-79 

Insp. Arrest 7413 6681 

Insp. C~op,.Arrest 2197 ..JZ§§. 

Total 9610 8467 

*NCIC Arrest 1098 911 

, *TECS Arrest 2Q2** 1137** 

Region I 

Insp. Arrest 

Insp. Coop. Arrest 

Total 

*NCrC Arrest 

*TECS Arrest 

~egi on I I ,c' 

Insp. Arrest 

Insp. Coop. Arrest 

Total 

, *NCIC Arrest 

*TECS Arrest 

327 

, , '185 

512 

107 

31 

J32 

'52 

184 

30 

11 

116 

155 

102 

'26 -
128 

23 

33 

FY-77 

6643 

17,1,18 

8361 

574 

616 

--.l.?i 
795 

67 

90 

92 

42 

134 

17 

31 
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Region III 

Insp. Arrest 

Insp. Coop. Arrest 

Total 

*NCIC Arrest 

*TECS Arrest 

Region IV 

Insp. Arrest 

Insp" Coop. Arrest 

Total 

*NCIC Arrest 

. *TECS Arr'est 

Region V 

Insp. Arrest 

-Insp. Coop. Arrest 

Total 

*NCIC Arrest 

, *TECS Arrest 

Region VI 

Insp. Arrest 

Insp. Coop_ Arrest 

Total 

*NCICArrest 

, *TECS Arrest 

'143 

FY-79 -
22 

---1l. 
43 

4 

5 

214 

.~ 

274 

58 

16. 

2 

o 
2 

o 

1404 

462 

1866 

318 

85 

12 

18 

4 

10 

163 

93 
256 

67 

8'6 

o 
" 2 

2 

o 
o 

2257 

268 

2525 

231 

291 

\,\ 

6 

~ 

12 

2 

4 

150 

-.llQ 
260 

82 

101 

3 

. 8, '-. /, 

1'1 

o 
2 

2548 

---ill:, 

2723 

182 

257 
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Region VII 

Insp. Arrest 

Insp. Coop. Arl7est 

Total 

*NCJC Arrest 

*TECS Arrest 

Region VIII 

Insp. Arrest 

Insp: Coop. Arrest 

Total 

*NCIC Arrest 

· *TECS Arrest 

Region IX 

Insp. Arrest 

Insp. Coop.' Arrest 

Total 

· *NCIC Arrest 

· *TECS Arrest 

144 

.EY::Z2. 

5221 

~ 

5854 

413 

98 

89 

~, 

359 

116 

36' 

2 

...:.ill. 
516 

52 

9 

FY-78 

3538 

. 443 

3981 . 

338 

398 

97 

~ 

271 

66 

85 

23 

--2i§. 

569 

66 

79 

*NCIC ~nd TECS arrests included in total inspector arrests. 

F,Y-77 

3037 

, . 301 

~338 

120 

224 

183 

-11§. 

329 

44 

56 

8 

751 
(.~ 

759 

60 

71 

**In FY 1977 and 1978 t,he total TECS arrests also include the NCIC arrests. 
In FY 1979 the NCIC arrests were no longer counted as TECS arrests •• As a 
result, the FY·79 TEes arrest total is significantly less than prevl0us 
f~.scalyears. . 'c 
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EXHIBIT C 

.LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING 

Fonnal training for Customs inspectors in the past has ',centered 
on passenger processing, cargo examination, application of the tar~ 
iff schedules, and related inspector functions. 'Elements of law 
enforcement - firearms and self-defense training, search and seiz
ure, etc •. - were incorporated in the training program, but not as a 
separate and specific focus of the program. 

With growing recognition of the Customs inspectorls role in law 
enforcement it'became necessary to substantially increase the inspec
tor training ~n law enforcement. The Customs Service Academy located 
at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC) in Glynco, 
Georgia, provides a nine-week training program for new inspectors 
entering on duty. In addition, by moving our training to FLETC we 
have access to better equipment and facilities to provide this train
ing. Four weeks of the course are devoted entirely to law enforce
ment training. in the following categories: 

a 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4~ 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Constitutional Law 

Civil Liberties 
Courtroom procedures 

Detention and Arrest 

Search and Soizure 

Criminal Law and Criminal 
Evidence -.Legal Aspect 

Handling of Physical EVidence, 
Chain or Custody 

Search of Vehicles 

Recognizing Drug Viol'ators 

Field Testing of Suspect 
Substances 

8. Conmunication Skills 

Effective Writing 
Inte;-viewing 

n 

, 
iJ;I::II~~ ~~~ ..... ~\to<t: I ......... t;:; ... 4jI< 

o 

\ 
I. 

4 hours 

4 hours 

8 hours 

·9 hours 

3 hours 

3 hours 

4 hours 

4 hours 
4 hours 
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9. Courtro~ Testimony 

10. Description and Identification; 
Persons, Places. Things 

11. HUman Relations 

Ethi.cs and Conduct of 
~aw Enforcement Officer 

Human Relations, General 

12. ',Practical Exercf.$e 

13 •. Administration' - Initial Ori(l.nta
tion.and Examination 

14. Physical Skills: 
v 

Arrest Techniques 
CPR Training 

.. First Aid 
Basic Firearms 

15. Treasury Enforcement 
Conununications System 
(Includes NCIC. NLETS, Intelli-. 
gence Information. etc.) 

I) 

16. Preparation" of Investigative Reports: 

Memorandum of Information 
Recei,ved 
'Search, Arrest and Sei zure 
Reports 

Total' 

6 hburs 

5 hours .. 

2" 

24 hours 

8 hours 

10 hours 

20 hours 
",10 hours 

6 hours 
28 hours 

11 hours 

'.' 

3 hours 

176 hours 

After completion of the HETC course, the inspector enters a pl'.obationary 
period and ol)-the-job training program at hls duty station, with s~heduled 
e:.;a1uations and counseling sessions by firstline supervisors. The'inspector 
must make satisfactorY progre~~ under seven speCified enforcement activity 
categories. On-the-job training is designed to provide the trainee with an 
opportunity to build upon and refine throu'gh practical experience"the skills 
and knowledge ob-tained in the. Basic Inspector Course. The traineE receives 
instruction, direction, guidance and supervision, and is. evaluated to deter
mine whether he is suited for continued employment. 
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• In -additi'on, in th~se states which have extended state arrest authority 
to inspectors. Customs lnsp'ectors participate in training which enables them 
to enforce state laws. Under t~is authority. inspectors r;ar.':arrest persons 
~ho,are the subject of outstandlng state warrants, most connnonly discovered 
.~hrough a NCIC (National Crime Information Center) check. and can make 
warrantless arrests of persons committing assaults on Federal officers with
out relying on their citizen arrest authority as they are c;ur·rent1y reqtii.red 
to do. . 'T ~ .. 

. Once ~n~he jqJhe Customs inspector, journeyman. and supervi'sor i; 
~1Ven cont,nulng law enforcement training. In addition to attending train-
1ng sessions at the Customs Academy which make him aware of new and different 
techniques for handling old and new l"equirements, videotapes and various 
instructional pamphlets are made avaiJable to permit him to do self-tutoring 
or to be tutored in a small group at his port of entry. Currently available 
videotapes deal with such diverse subjects as interpreting travel documents 
to develop' intelligence regarding'travel patterns for people and cargo, the 
movement of.stohm vehicles and the modus opel'andi of potential smugglers. 
Currently available pamphlets deal with searching of lana vehicles. aircraft, 
etc. All these methods help inspectors maintain and improve their skills and 
t~erebY continue a high 'level of law enf~rcement')proficiency. 
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EXHIBIT D 

ISOLATED 'WORK SITES 

Customs inspectors are stationed throughout the United States and ,its 
territories wherever'people and merchandise arrive from foreign coun-, 
tries, and in preclearance stations abroad. The work sites range from 
very large facilities which process thousands of foreign arrivals daily, 
to remote, isolated stations where inspectors must travel great dis- , 
tances under difficult environmental conditions to perform inspections 
and enforce the laws of the United States. In many cases, that Customs 
inspector is the only law enforcement officer on the scene. Stateand 
local authorities may be miles away, without even reliable telephone 
contact.' 

The remote locations where inspectors are stationed include airports, 
seaports, and land border ports: 

AIRPORTS 

Almost all airport~ may be considered isolated duty stat'ions in 
that a single Customs inspector, as a rule, is aSSigned to work 
arrivals of private aircraft or small commercial aircraft. (Even 
at JFK International in New York, only one Customs inspector is . 
assigned after midnight.) In virtually all locations along the 
borders, the airport is located several miles outside of town, 
and the airport offices are closed at night. The Customs inspector 
reports alone'to a deserted, often poorly lighted airfi~ld, gener
ally with no advance knowledge of the kind of people he wil'l be 
meeting. With air smuggli-ng on the increase, the likelihood of 
encountering· a Violation, or evidence of the aircraft having been 
used to smuggle, is considerable. The inspector who makes such a 

u discovery has no immediate support, and may be considerably out
numbered. Even if he can get to the telephone or radio to call for 

. help, it may be an hour or more befo.re another law enforcement of
ficer can reach him. This is almost equivalent to no help at all, 
since it can be assumed that the violator(s) will not wait quietly. 
for that period of time. The inspector must handle the situation 
himself, alone. 

Example: Port Huron, Michigan - ten miles from port of entry. The . 
port also sends an inspector to the railyards, ten miles away, and· 
ferry stations as faIn as 30 .miles downstream, leaving one inspector 
at the port. Local police are located four miles from the airport, 
but the inspector has no radio. The only lighting at night is fr~~ 
the headlamps.of the inspector1s ve~icle. 
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SEAPORTS 

As in the case of the airports, inspectors work alone even in 
the. largest seaports, 'reporting to isolated piers to inspect 
small craft or cargo shipments. Again, when a violation is 

. detected, the inspector is on his own. An illustration of the 
inspector1s awareness of his personal danaer is' the fact that 
often an inspector will, upon arriving to~ inspect a boat .. in a. 
remote area, try to give the impression that he.does have a 
backup. 'He may use a IIduJ1ll1yll two-way radio to give his loca
tion and identifying data on the boat and the individuals he 
is inspecting. No one hears him, but he hopes that the 
subje~ts will not realize this. , 

Example: Marathon, a station under Key West, Florida. The 
inspector also works Isla Morada and Key Largo. Marathon is 
50 miles from Key West, Isla Morada another '25 miles. One 
highway patrolman in a substation at Key Largo, a considerable 
distance away, is the only local" law enforcement backup. There 
is no regular Customs backup. . 

(:/1 

LAND BORDER PORTS 

Much of the Nation1s land b')rq~r is sparsely settled, with 
stretches of up to 150 miles between towns. The corder 
cOJ1ll1unities are often very small and can provide onJy limi.ted 
law enforcement support to the Federal officers stationed at 
the border. In some locations, U.S. Q:,)toms is the only law 
enforcement presence in the area. A n~mber of stations have 
only one or two insp~,ctors. In others, daytime staffing is an 
adequate deter.rent to smugglers, but only one officer is 
assigned during the night hours. 

Example: Antelope Wells, New Mexico., a station under the Columbus, 
New Mexico port of entry, manned by two Customs inspectors who 
live at the station, no Immigration personnel. The duty station 
described by Mike Edwards in IIAlong the Gre"at Divide lt (National 
Geographic; October, 1979, p. 488) as lithe loneliest border station 
manned by U.S. Customs ll , is completely isolated, except for :the 
Mexican Customs station across the border, and is reached by 
vehicle over 90 miles of mostly dirt road from Columbus. The 
co~nty seat, Lordsburg, is ~OO miles north. 

There area number of similarly remot~ POl'ts and isolated duty stations, 
each wi th un fque ~p\'ob 1 e~ms. Some have permanent inspectors who 1 i ve at 
.theport (because there" is no town~ nearb~), and o~hers are manned only 
on an as-needed basis.- In Alaska, the dlstances lnvolved and the weather 
conditions often dict~te bizarre methods of travel which are dangerous 
in themselves. An .inspector may have to travel as much as 700 miles in 
sub-zero temperature, transferring from a plane to a boat or an off-the
road vehicle, to perform an inspection. Needless to say, he is very much 
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alone when he makes his inspectil':n. (An inspector from the Port of 
Anchorage travels 1,584 miles round trip by air to the station of Dutch 
Harbor in the Aleutian Islands. Dutch Harbor is the second-busiest U.S. 
fishing area in volume of exports.) 

The vulnerability of the isolated port is underscored by the fact that 
smugglers and fugitives from the law often seek out these ports under 
the as~umption that·they have a better chance to enter the U.S. without 
detectlon. Unknown to them. the Customs inspector there ,has the same 
enforcement information as do inspectors at the large ports. 

Almost every port has indiv1dual assignments where inspectors work. alone, 
often in an atmosphere indifferent or hostile to law enfprcement, almost 
always outnumbered. Distance - remoteness '- in'the examples above and in 
many others .1 i ke them, is a significant factor; but when 'an inspector is 
alone, even if others arr,half a mile away, the situation is the sam~. 
It is his job to uncover violations of the .law and to apprehend the viola
tors, to take immediate action with or without assistance. Unlike the. 
police officer who is in continual contactwith a dispatcher, the Customs 
inspector often reports to an assignment or a series of assjgnments at 
railyards, stockyards, war~houses, etc., completes his task, and goes home. 
No one monitors his movements. If something happens to him and he is unable 
to get 'to a telephone, no one will be aware that anything is wrong until his 
family reports him missing or he does not show up for. work the next.day. 
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EXHIBIT E 

HEALTH CONSEQUENCES OF .SHIFT WORK 

A study of the health effects of shift work was done by Donald L. 
Tosto, Ph.D., Stanford Research Institute and others for the U.S. Department 
of Health. Education and Welfare. The results of this study-.were published 
in DHEW (NIOSH) Publication No. 78154 in March 1978.- -

. .. 
The results of the study support the vieW that there 1S a tendency for 

shift work to have a deleterious effect on the physical and psychological 
well-being of shift-work employees, particularly on their sleep patterns, 
digestion, mood, and personal. social, and domestic activities. These 
effects seem to become more severe with greater departures from the conven
tional daytime work schedule: They foundttiat workers who rotate their shifts 
and night shift workers reported significantly more dissatisfaction and 
discomfort than did afternoon' or day shift workers. Not surprisingly, day 
shift workers reported ~he least ill effects. 

.. -
Rotators seem to consistently fare the worst. followed closely by night 

shift workers. They tend to have more s.erious physical complai,nts, more 
accidents. more clinic visits. mOl'e digestive problems, worse sleeping. 
problems. more fatigue. more~enstru~l probl~ms. to use al~ohol more,~b 
encounter more interference wlth thelr sex 11ves. and to flnd less satls
faction .in their personal. and domestic pursuits than do other shift workers. 
The find1ngs tend to identify rotation as being a scheduling system that' 
imposes excessive physical and psychological costs on shift workers. 

Customs inspectors rotate shifts every two weeks at land border ports 
.and most airports. Shifts act 24. houl' ports are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m •• 4 p.m. to 
midnight and midnight to 8 a:m. It is not uncommon for. the inspector to. be 
called out at anytime.after or before working their assigned .shi~t. 
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EXHIBIT F 

INSPECTOR POSITION DESCRIPTION 

During the Task Force's field survey, a number of inspector position 
descriptions from different ports were obtained and reviewed. All of the 
position descriptions were different and the inclusion of any law enforce
ment responsibilties varied from none to very little. We also learned that 
there is no standard position description for the GS-9 tnspec;tor. 

In testimony at Congressional hearings looking into law enforc~m~nt 
retirement coverage for the inspectors, the former Civil Service Commission 
argued against such coverage for the ;nspector because the job description 
did not include the statutory criteria for law enforcement retirement cover
age. The criteria is apprehension, detention or investigation of violations 
against the criminal laws of the United States. The, task force findings 
cannot refute this argument. In fact'if the Office of Rnrsonnel Man~gement 
used this same argument today they need ,only get a cnpy of the position 
description of Inspector Kenneth Ward. There is no reference made in t~at 
position description to any law enforcement responsibilities. Y,et he was 
killed in the l'lne of duty while wearing a weapon and carrying out law 
enforcemen~ res~onsibilities. 

The Position Classification Standar.a 'for Customs Inspection Seri~s 
GS-1890 refers a number 'of times to the law enforcement responsibilties 
of the inspector's job. The Introduction part of the standard states 
that "Customs inspectors are charged by law with the vi,tal role tn the 
administration and enforcement of laws and perform an integral part IJ!f 
the total enforcement functi cns of the Bur.eau of ,Customs .," Statemenj.s 
such as "Enforcement responsibilities pervade most of the duties per-formed 
by inspectors .••••••.•.•.•••.•••..••••••••••••••• ' •• ,~' and'~ Inspectors have 
major responsibility for enforcement of customs laws and those of other 
agencies'" are typical of the kinds of law enforcement statements made in 
the job standard. ,It ,is obvious that the Civil Service Cormnission wa~ 
aware qf and acknowledged t~is responsibility in preparing th'e job standard, 

In order to ensure that the inspectors a~ made aware' of and are 
responsible for their law enforcement responsibilites, it is reco~mended 
that a proto-type position description be developed and disseminated to all 
inspectors. Attached is a proposed draft of proto-type paragraphs for 

'inclusion' in all inspector's position description. 
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Proto-type Position Description 
Customs Inspector 
GS-1890 Series 

. Trye. fol1owin~ enforcement responsibility statement must be included 
ln posltl0n de~crlption under'Principal Duties and Responsibilities: 

Enfor~e'Pent -:-Re~ponsible for enforcing Customs and related laws (criminal 
and C1Vll}. I~ carrying out t~e enforcement responsibilities, apprehends 
~~arches,(detalns and'arrest vl0lators of the criminal and civil laws of " 

e U.~ •• Feder~l, state and local). Responsible for detecting, searchin' 
and selz~ng conwro!l~d s~bstances,.contra6and, undeclared or undervaluedg 
merchandlse. Quahfles wlth .and malntains proficiency in the use of firearms. 

1 Responsibl~ !or ma~ing on-the-spot decisions in planning work, following 
~~dS ~nd developln~ eVldence. of fraud, smuggling, pilferage and violation of 

o et;' a~s thl"ou~h lnterrogat)on of travelers, importers, or carrier staff 
exam~nat~on and lnterpretation of 'do~uments and intensive inspection and ' 
~xamln~tl~n,ofm~rchand~se, persons containers, and carriers. Responsible for 
~nde~tJfYl'l9 'and analyzmg. trade, smuggling ilnd pilfera'ge -patterns Must be 

now e geable.abo~t and become proficient in the use of and applyin' enforce
ment t?ols.whlCh lnclude, but are not limited to, the TreasUrY'EnfO~cement 
Comm~nlcat~on System! MeID?rand~ of Information Received (MOIR) smuggling 
~r~flles, lnfo~t tlps, lntelhgence 1nforrnation received from local state 
e eral and forelgn law enforc~ent agenc~es. ' , 
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ALTERNATIVES 

, The special retirement laws provide economic incentives for law 
enforcement and firefighter personnel to retire at an earlier age with 
fewer years of service than regular civil service employees.", Covered 
employees receive greater ,benefits than non-covered employees with 
similar pre-retirement earnings and years of service. The purpose pf 
special retirement laws was not to reward employees for working in 
these occupations but to make an earlier retirement economically feas
ible in order for the agencies to maintain a younger,and more vigorous 
workforce. 

There are several retirement laws covering civilian employees in 
the Federal Government: " 

A. Regular retirement - Age 55 with ?O years of service (approx
imately 56 percent of "high three" salary computed as follows: 
l-1/2% of the base pay for the first five years of service, 
1-3/4% of the base pay the next ,five years of service and 2% 
of the base pay'for all remaining years of service). 

B. Air Traffic Control'lers (5 USC 8336(e) and 8339(c» -Age 50 
with 20 years service or 25 years service at .any age (an an 
air traffic controller or supervisor) at 50 percent of aver~ 
age payor under regular retirement (whichever is higher). 
Mandatory retirement age is 56 unless waived for exceptional 
skills or ability until the age of 61. 

C. Law Enforcement or Firefighter (P.L. 93-350) - Age 50 with 
20 years service in a covered position. RetirementObased on 
2-1/2 percent for fi rst 20 years and 2% for each ye'ar of 
government service over 20. Mandatory retirement at age 55 
or 20 years-of service, ,whichever com~s later. Retirement 
pay at age '55 with 30 years of service is approximately 70% 
of base "high three" salary, including premium pay (admini-
stratively uncontrolled overtime). " ' 

D. P.L. 95-509 - Metropolitan Police Department, 'Executive Pro
tective Service, Fire ·Department of the District of Columbia., ' 
U.S. Park Police Force, and certain contingents of the U.S. 
Secret Service - Immediate annuity after 20 years of service 
regardless of age. Annunity based on 2-1/2% of the base pay 
multiplied by the. first 20 ~ears and 3% for all years over' 
20. The act also provides for $50,000 lump sum payment to 
survivor of a covered individual ki)led in the line of duty. 
P.L. 92-Z97 repealed age limits in connection with appoint
ments to the U.S. Park Police. 

The latter two retirem~nt laws (P.L. 93-350 and'9l-509) have been 
'described by GAO as extremely favorable to the employee. The main 
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United States of America 
II. Office of 

Personnel M~nage~ent· Washing!,on, D.C, 20415 

March 14, 1960 Vour Rclntntc: 

In Rrpl)l R~'cr 10; 

r.,rr: 

Honorable Carl D. Perkins 
Chairman, Committee on Ed~catioq' 

and Labor 
U. S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C.' 205~5 

Dear Mr. Chairmant 

o 

) 

This is in reply to your request for the viewS of the Office of 
Per;onnel Management on H.R. 5834, a bill "To provide l~p sum death 
benefits for certain Federal law officers and firefighters killed in 
th~ line of duty." 

H R 5834 would if enacted, add a new subsection (g) to section 8133 
f ~itle 5 Uni~ed States Code, to authorize employing agencies t~ par 

o , death benefit payment to the survivors of ~ Fe,era 
a $50,~00 lumPtS~ficer or firef~~hter who dies as a result of inJuries 
lawen orcemen In addit10n to law enforcement 
sustained in the performanc(e o! :~tYd i sectio'n 8331 of title 5, United 
officers and firefighters as e ne n Offi-

) tne bill would also cover Federal Protective cers em 
s~~~:~ ~d~h~ General Services Administration, and non-uni~~~ed special 
p emen referred to in section 5 of the Act of June 1, 1 
P(040liUC S C 3l8d) The $50 000 l,ump sum death benefit. would be in 

• • • ., d uld b payable to 
addition to other benefits authorized by law, an wo, he d r of 

i . the date of death 1n t e or e 

~~:c~~::~: ~~t;~~~~~:ds~~i:~!b~:t!~~e~~)c:jd (:~ ~!d:e~:i~~s8~~! 
of t:i,tl e 5, UnJ.ted States e., f the datA of the employee's 

l ire made wi thin four years rom " 
cam we '. ' • uld be effective with respect to any person 
death~ The prov1

h
sions ~Ob ' tion ('g) dying on or after January 1, 1976. 

referred to in t e new su sec , 

Th Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act of 1976 authorizes the Law 
En~orcement Assistance Administration ,to pay a $50,0~~igratui~y ~ot~he 
survivors of certain State and local public safety 0 cers .un 
h di d as the direct and proximate result of ~, personal inJury sus-

ave d in the line of duty. The effect~of H.R. 5834 would be to author
~ain~he payment of a similarobenefit to the survivors of",cer,tain Federal 

1:: en:for~cement Of1'trs and firefighters., . " 

Coverage of Federal public safety officers,w~~ SP:~!fi~~l~fc~~;~d:~:d 
by Congress when the ?ublic Safety Officer sene s h He 
enacted,. and was rejected at that,tillle. As indicated in t e use 
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Committee Reports on H.R. 365 and H.R. 366, 94th Congress, it w~s felt 
that benefits provided to Federal officers under the Federal Employees 
Compensation Act were generally .adequate and in many instances would 
exceed the $50,000 payment authorized by the 1egi.slation which was 
enacted as P\~blic Law 94-430 (90 Stat. 1346). 

\' 

Federal public safety officers, including law enforcement officers and 
firefighters, who are killed or injured in the line of duty are covered 
by the Federa;L Employees Compensation Act (5 U. S.C. 8101 ~,!= seq.). Eu"
actment of H.lt. 5834 would result in the payment of additional benefits 
in the event of the death of a Federal officer. Under present law, in 
the event of the death of a Federal employee while engaged in the 
performance of duty, the widow or widower receives 50 percent of the 
deceased empxoyee's monthly pay if there are no children. If there is 
a child or children eligible for benefits, the widow or widower receives 
45 percent of the monthly pay and !,.an additional 15 percent for each 
child. In no case, however, may,:the total monthly compensation exceed 
7S percent of the employee's monthly payor 75 percent of the highest 
rate of monthly pay provided for s' GS-15 employee of the United States 
Government. Compensation to the widow or widower continues until remar
riage before age 60, or death.; Compensat~on to each child continues 
until he or she reaches 18 years of age, unless extended because such 
person is a,student or is inct!pable of self-support; While the Federal 
Employees Compensation Act ps.Yroeilt is not generally in a lump sum, the 
amount payable is potentially much higher than $50,000 •. 

H.R. 5834 would provide additional death benefits wh~re such benefits are 
already adequate, and it ~ould be costly to the 'Government, especially 
since the bill as written would be retroactive to January 1976. Accord-

, ingly, the Office of Persgnne1 Y.anagement must oppose the enactment of 
H.R.5834. 

" 
The Office of Management and·Budget has advised that there 1s no objection 
to the submission of this report, and that enactment of H.R. 5834 would 
not be consistent with the .Admini~tration'sobjectiveE!' 
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EXECUTIVE OF: ; _:: OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND 8UDGET 

WASHINGTON.Oc;C. 20503 

MAY 8 '1980 

Honorable Carl Perkins 
Chairman, Committee on 

Educati on and, lLabor 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

;1 

if 

Tryi sis in :eply to Subcommittee Chairman Edward it? Beard's request for the 
Vlews of thl~ Office on H.R: 5888, "To. amend tid~ 5 of the United States 
Cod~ to provld~ de~thbeneflt.s to SUY'V1VOr$ of Federal law enforcement 
g~~~~~!eand flreflghters, and for other purposes", as amended by the . ',' 

~"R. 5888 provides . ~$50,OOO death gratuity to selected Federal em 10 ees 
1n the event of serYlce-connect~d death. Under the amended bill ~hi~ 
l~mp-sum payment wou~d.b~ made to survivors ;Of 'law enforcement a~d fire
flgryter employees; C1Vlllan Army and Air Force technicians in the 
r~at19nal . Gua:d program in the Defense Department, who occasionally assist 
1 n fl refl gh~l ~g; and em~l oye~s ~hose duti es i nvol ve '''protection of 
F~~e:al offlclals, publlC bUlldlngs and property or foreign diplomatl"c 
mlSSlons. II ., 10 " 

., Unlike the ~ublic Safety Officers' Benefit Act of 1976, on which H.R. 5888 
appar~nt~y 1 s ~at:terned, the, propose~ dea,th gratui tyu under the bi 11 woul d 
be pal~ l~ 'addltlon to regular beneflts provided Federal employee''; under 
the e~lstlng Federal Employees Compensation Act (FECA) p~09ram As 
expla~ned below, the 1976 Act does not permit. payment of both the Federal 
gratulty and regular FECA benefits to State and local public safety 
employees.., '. 

In their reports to your CommHtee on H.R. 5834 a bill similar to H R 5888 
the Department of Labor and the Office of Perso~nel Management stated their' 
reasons f~r strongly opposing enactment qf a death gratuity program for 
selected rede.ral ~mployees. Both agencie~"pointed out that the eXisting 
~ECA program,~r.?yldes s~bstantial benefits and that there is no need to 
lnc:ease ~u:v1Vor,beneflts for any particular group of Federal employees. 
In ltS tes~lmony·'on H.R. 5888, moreover, the Department of Labor noted 
try at the bl11 ap~arently was '!?remi sed upon a mi sunderstandinQ, as to the 
SlZe of trye publlC safety offlcers' bfmefit, calling atteilti6il to the fact" 
that surV1Vors of Sta~e/local employees who are, entitled to both the 
$50,000 fe~eral.gratulty and State/local workers compensation benefits are 
not recelvlng.hlgher benefits than Federal employees covered by FECA except 
on rare occaSl0ns. . , 

(COpy FOR CHAIRMAN EDWARD P. BEARD) 
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Labor noted that survivors of State/local employees 'would be entitled to 
IIspecial ll FECA benefits only to the extent that regular FECA benefits 
exceed their combined State/local workers compensation plus the Federal 
gratuity and other benefits. Thus, Sta'te/local survivors do not generally' 
receive·higher benefits than· those of Federal employees. 

Labor further stated that Federal employees who participate in the District 
of Columbia policemen's retirement system--Uniformed Division of the United 
States Secret Service, other selected Secret Service employees, and the 
U.S. Park Police--are treated, with respect to FECA benefits, exactly like 
State and local employees, and thus do. not receive bo.th the Federal gratuity 
and regular FECA, as would b~ provided under H.R. 5888. 

Labor also pointed out that covera'ge of Federal employees under the 1976 
Public Safety Officers Benefits Act was specifically considered and rejected 
by Congress during consideration of the legislation, because of the size of 
regular FECA benefits and the fact that they would exceed $50,000 tn rnClny 
instances. 

'I 

Even if thEf-""double dipll feature in respect to combined gratuity and FECA 
benefits were modified, H.R. 5888 would De objectionable in principle 
because Federal employees as a group, 10 all occupations, currently have 
service-connected death benefits that are more, generous than provided in 
State workers compensation programs, FUrther, H.R. 5888 is inherently . 
preferential in singling o.ut certain groups of employees for special 
treatment, and could therefore create an undesirable precedent for 
extension to other Federal employees in hazardous o.ccupqtions. While 
the number of service-co.nnected deaths qualifying under lhe bill is 
anticipated to be relatively small, that number and consequent cost would 
increase significantly if the program I'lere extended to other Federal 
employees with equal claim to hazardous exposure, 

Apart from our fundamental disagreement with the approach of H..R, 588B, 
it should be noted that the bill contains definitions that are at variance 
with those in the FEGA program, and that \'Ihile it presumably is tntended 
to apply to certain employees of the General Services Administration and 
the Secret Service. the precise coverage in such instances is unclear. 
Further, the bill would cover employees engaged primarily in IItne 'control 
of ... juveni 1 e del inquency", a category that is, also uncl ear, Moreover, .. 
the bill apparently would cover tec.hnicians wHo the National Guard but 
not those in the Reserve program, etc. The btl1, thllS, could well involve 
a prolonged perio.d of litigation to clarify its coverage and toe classes 
.?f beneficioaries intended. if 

Accordingly, for the reasons stated above, and in the reports of the Labor 
Department and the ,Office of Personnel Man,agement, we strongly recommend 
against enactment of H.R. 5888. Enactment of H.R. 5888 would not be in 
accord with the program of the President. <) :, 

cc: Honorable Edward P. Beard 
Chairman, Subcommittee 

on Labor Standards 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 205.15 

Sincerely, 

f'?' . . ',;\James M. Frey'; 
Assist~nt Director for 
Legisliftive Referen~e = 
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" u.s. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETAR'(, 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 

Hono::,~able Edward Beard 
Chai'tman 

20210 , 

' .. ( .. ,--. 

Subcommittee ori Labor 'Standards 
Committee on Education and Labor 

,\. Q u. S. House': of. Representat~ ves 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

Dear Mr. Chairmi;ln: 

This is to reiterate the opposition of the Depar~tment 
of Labor to enactment of H~R. 5888, a bill to amend 
the Federal Employees '~ompensatJon. Act to, provide, 
lump sum death benefits to the ~urv1vors of Federal 
law' enforcement officers and 'fir'efighters above and 
beyond the death benefits now availabl: to the survivors" 
of these and all other Federal employ~.es. , 

o 
As pointed out" in testimonY before your,Subcommi ~t:ee 
on Marcn. 12 Of this year. ,by Ralph Hartman, the Duector 
of the O-ffice of Workers" Compensation Programs in 
the Department'S Employment Standards Administratio~, 
this Dill is not necessary to ensure adequate b~nef1ts 
to the survivors of such employees. .It is true that 
the Federal government now provides,the su:vivors of . 
State and local law" enforcement off~cers w~th a $50,000 
lump sum benefit in addition to their State" workers' 
compensation benefits, but the totlll of those two awards 

,', rarely exceeds what any, Federal employee" s" survivors 
receive under the regular FEC'A death benefits autqority. 
In'fact, some of the State and local ?ffice~s,m~y be 
eligible for special statutory author~ty to have the 
sum of the aforemen€ioned benefits increased again 
~s,olely to b~ 1ng that sum up to the norm~l FECA ~e~el. 
\'The State arid local law enforcement off1cers el~g~ble 
foro these supplementary benefits include emp~oyees , 
of the uniformea,Division o~:::::<the Secret Serv1ce, the , 
u. S. Par-,k" Police; and t'he Di~tr ict of Columbia Metropol1-
tan police, Whose actfvities are local q~ther than , . 
Federal in character and whoSE? employees are;; not el1g~ble 
for regular FECA, beQ~fits. () 
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It continues to be the position of the Department of 
Labor that the benefits provided to the survivors, of 
Federal law enforcement officers and firefighters under 
the Federal Employees Compensation Act are adequate 
and that there is no justification for the enactment 
of the special benefit provisions contained in H.R. 5888. 

Two additional comments concerning the amended bill 
are appropriate. First, because some of the definitions 
and eligibility criteria set forth in this bill are 

'different from those set forth in the Federal Employees 
~ompensati~n Act, the Department would, if H.R. ',5'388 
~s enacted, be required to make two distinct declsions 
on each claim filed by the survivors of a Federal Law 
enfo:c7ment officer or firefighter. And second, the 
prov~s10ns of 5 U.S.C. §8149 grant the Department 
o£ Labor broad authority to regulate the filing, proc
essing and adjudication of claims. The proposed section 
8148 (b) (7) eC) nlerely duplicates the grant of existing 
authority and ~~, therefore, unnecessary. 

This Department makes every effort in adjucljcating 
claims to assure that the survivors of employees covered 
by the FECA are treated fairly, equitably, and sympatheti
cally. We are not aware of any problem peculiar to 
such awar~s to the survivors of Federal law enforce-
ment officers" or firefighters, and know of no other 
justification for providing special benefits for the 
survivors of these employees. We are therefore strongly 
opposeq to enactment of H.R. 5888. 

Tbe Office of Management and Budget advises that enact
ment of this bill would not be in accord with the program 
of the President. 

Sincerely, 

4~ 
Secretary of Labor 
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ERRATA 

The Subcommittee regrets that the following corrections 
were inadvertently omitted. 

I, 

0, 

(\ 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Pages 1 and 55, Mr. Wood should, be identified as 
assistant minority counsel. 

n ' 
Page 20,~ the fourth statement by Mr .Er1enl~orn, 
the word "comptroller" should read "control or". 

Pages 30 and 31, "reference by Mr. Erlenborn to 
"ERISA" should read "PERI SA" (Public Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act). 

Pages 49, 50, 53, and 54, questions attributed to 
Mr. Wood should be attributed to Mr. Stephens, 
associate minority counsel. 

Page 9,9, second paragraph should read: The Judiciary 
Committee in 1976 did not consider this a remote 
possibility. Mr. Eilberg said tha~ oe1ieved 
that the majority of Federal employees were already 
adequately covered under FECA; and the committee 
found that " ... the benefits p;rovided under the 

~Fe~eral Employees Compensation Act are generally 
, adequate. ~! 
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